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Abstract 
Enhancing the health of citizens is an important strategy in enhancing the growth potential of a 
country, as it enhances saving, capital accumulation, and productivity. In developing countries, 
poor health status of citizens is one of the factors behind the low level of economic development. 
As in any other developing countries, the health status and health care use of Ethiopians are low. 
In tackling this problem the Ethiopian government has invested a lot in expanding health facilities 
and deploying health professionals. However, this expansion has not been fully translated into use. 
As a result, the health care utilization has remained low. Especially maternal health care use is very 
low, and therefore maternal morbidity and the mortality rate have remained high. Nowadays there 
have been developments in research on the effect of social issues on human action including health 
care use. Various studies have been conducted thus far on the role of social capital on certain 
outcomes. 

This particular study tries to analyze the effect of social capital on maternal health care use in rural 
Ethiopia. In achieving this objective, both qualitative and quantitative data were used. The data 
was entirely collected from women of reproductive age in the three largest regions, namely 
Amhara, Oromiya, and the Southern Nations, Nationalities, and People’s region. Accordingly, the 
study first tried to understand the context through identifying the factors that deter and facilitate 
the use of maternal health services qualitatively using key informant interviews and focus group 
discussions. Here the data obtained was analyzed thematically. Then, taking a broader definition 
of social capital, quantitative analysis was conducted on the role of social capital on maternal health 
care use based on 416 samples collected. Here both descriptive and econometric analyses were 
used. Then using a social network approach to social capital, analysis was done based on data 
obtained from the SNNP region, Kembata zone, Angacha woreda, and Shino Funamura kebele based 
on 133 samples. Here we have used graphical and econometric methods of analysis. 

Reports show that despite the huge effort made to provide maternal health services free of charge, 
utilization remains low. According to the qualitative study, lack of in-depth knowledge of the 
services provided at health facilities, socio-economic status of the household, and religion were 
identified as factors behind hesitation to use maternal health services. Perception of illness severity; 
awareness of close family and friends, particularly husband and mother-in-law; not knowing the 
time of delivery; and distance from the health posts and health centers were identified as factors 
behind low delivery service utilization. There are also factors identified in switching mothers from 
home delivery to facility delivery: efforts of health extension workers, linking of prenatal and 
delivery services, prior experience of complicated pregnancy, and use of traditional birth attendants 
in linking mothers to facility-based services. Different social groups such as iddir, eqqub, and senbete 
were found as means of getting information pertaining to maternal health services. The current 
networking of mothers was also found to be important in facilitating maternal health services, as 
it enables the sharing of information and experiences among mothers.  

After understanding the context, effort was made to analyze the contribution of social capital in 
enhancing maternal health care use. The result indicated that there were regional variations in 
maternal health care use. In particular, utilization was relatively low in the SNNP region. The result 
also showed that the likelihood of use of maternal health services was high among women from 
higher economic status households, with the exception of contraceptives. This shows that 
inequality still persists despite free provision of the services. Education of mothers and use of 
prenatal services were found to have a significant and positive effect on the use of delivery and 
postnatal care services. The result showed that the effect of social capital on maternal health 
services depends on the type of social capital and the type of services used. The result depicted 
that women who trust their family members, church members, and health professionals are more 
likely to use prenatal, delivery, and postnatal services. This shows that the effect of trust depends 
on the source of information. In relation to social support, the result shows that under free 
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provision of the services, social support has no effect on the use of maternal health services. When 
it comes to social networks, the result showed that women with a higher level of social networks 
were more likely to use all types of maternal health services. It especially has a significant and 
positive effect on postnatal and contraceptive service use. This implies that strengthening social 
networks is vital in expanding maternal health services. In relation to membership the result 
showed that the effect depends on the type of membership and the type of service under 
consideration. The result showed that membership in a religious group has a significant effect on 
the use of all maternal services except contraceptive use. Similar to religious groups, health groups 
have a positive effect on the use of all type of services. This implies that the effect of membership 
on maternal health service use depends on the type of service and the type of group we are 
considering.  

In one of the regions, SNNPR, utilization of all the services was found to be low compared with 
other regions. Accordingly, a social network approach of social capital was used to scrutinize that 
further. There are two aspects of social networks, namely structural and relational aspects, that 
were used. The data obtained was analyzed using both quantitatively and visual methods. The 
result showed that relational aspects of social networks have a significant and positive effect on 
the use of maternal health care services. However, none of the centrality measures of structural 
aspects have any effect on the use of maternal health services. 

This study shows that free provision of the services may not ensure use if the potential users have 
poor knowledge about the services. The finding shows that the use of maternal health services 
cannot be fully explained using an individual perspective. It showed that, among others, social 
capital is an important determinant for knowing the benefit and translating it into use. In a nutshell, 
this study suggests that social capital is helpful in reducing maternal deaths.  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 
Improving the health of citizens is important for enhancing the growth potential of a country. 

There is evidence that health matters for growth. First, individuals with higher life expectancy are 

likely to save more, which in turn enhances capital accumulation and therefore GDP growth. 

Second, good health makes individuals live longer and invest in education, which in turn is growth-

enhancing. Third, it induces lower infant and child mortality rates and causes parents to choose a 

low level of fertility, which ultimately limits the growth of the total population and increases the 

per capita GDP growth. Finally, more directly, it makes individuals more productive and creates 

and adapts new technologies. Thus good health is necessary for social and economic development 

(Miguel & Kremer, 2004; Zhang, Zhang, & Lee, 2003). 

Ethiopia is the second-most populous country in sub-Saharan Africa. As of mid-2015 the 

population was estimated to be 99.4 million, with a growth rate of 2.53% (WHO, 2016). It is 

among the countries repeatedly mentioned as least developed even by sub-Saharan African 

standards. For example, the country’s per capita income was $470 in 2014 (World Bank, 2015), 

and the 2015 Human Development report ranks Ethiopia 174th on the Human Development 

Index among 188 countries (UNDP, 2015). Like any other low-income country, the health status 

in Ethiopia is one of the lowest in the world. For the year 2015, life expectancy at birth was 64.1 

years; the infant mortality rate was 44.4 per 1,000 live births; the under-five mortality rate was 64.4 

per 1,000 live births; and the maternal mortality rate was 420 per 100,000 live births (UNDP, 2015). 

The per capita health expenditure, health professionals, and health facilities to population ratios 

are low even by sub-Saharan African countries’ standards. For example, the number of physicians 

per 10,000 people was 0.3 in 2013 (UNDP, 2015). The poor health status of citizens is further 

aggravated by high demographic pressures and a low level of access to health and reproductive 

services (MoH, 2010; UNDP, 2010). The 2011 health and health-related report of the Ethiopian 

Federal Ministry of Health indicates that the general outpatient health care utilization was 0.3 in 

2011. 

In addition to this, the 2011 Demography and Health Survey (DHS) shows that only 26% of 

women in rural Ethiopia received antenatal care (ANC) and only 5% and 4% of births were 

attended by health professionals and delivered in health facilities, respectively (CSA, 2012). Urban 

women are three times more likely than rural women to receive ANC from skilled providers (a 

doctor, nurse, or midwife) for their most recent birth. Seventy-six percent of women residing in 

urban areas received ANC services from a skilled provider for their last birth, compared with 26% 

of women in rural areas. Also the results showed that urban births are notably more likely than 
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rural births to take place in a health facility (50% versus 4%). Only 2.7% of rural women received 

postnatal care in the first two days after giving birth, while 32.1% of women received service in 

urban areas. The DHS also shows that only 22.5% of rural women in Ethiopia used modern 

contraceptive services. The report also shows that in rural areas 28% of women had an unmet 

need of contraception. Again, the recent World Health Organization (WHO) report (2016) shows 

only 34% of women received at least one antenatal care (ANC) service in 2014, which is far from 

the African standard of 77%, and only 10% of births were attended by skilled (SBA) health 

personnel, which is again far from the African standard of 50%. All of these point in the direction 

that utilization of these health services is low and there is a big discrepancy between urban and 

rural areas. 

The very low health status and health service utilization are caused by both supply side constraints 

and demand side characteristics (Owen, 2007). In developing countries the supply side of health 

delivery is constrained by insufficient resources (Owen, 2007). Equally, the persistence of 

traditional ideology in rural areas is a demand constraint. People in developing countries, especially 

in rural society, exhibit different kinds of social interaction than people in an industrial society 

(Franziska, 2012). They rely more on family and tribal ties, and they often consult family and 

friends in case of illness.  

Nowadays the development of research on social capital is providing a new perspective in 

understanding the social foundations of human action (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008). Flap 

(2004) argues that social capital is a capital good because it helps to achieve goals that would 

otherwise be impossible to achieve. People achieve their goal better if they have more resources 

(capital) – physical capital, human capital, and social capital. People with better social capital will 

succeed better in attaining their goal (Van der Gaag & Webber, 2008). Van der Gaag (2008) 

proposed four mechanisms explaining why social capital is a source of inequality. First, social 

capital by itself provides additional resources to the resources people already have. Second, it 

provides unique resources that cannot be produced or purchased, such as love and emotional 

support. Third, it helps to get support without asking. Fourth, it helps to advertise oneself to 

others. Social capital even makes other resources more productive. Social capital may substitute or 

complement human capital, which is often measured by the level of education. In a community 

where human capital is low, social capital acts as a substitute as it provides information in a number 

of aspects of life, including health and health care services. Individuals with better social capital 

are able to realize their goals and defend their interests better (Flap, 2004). Having relationships 

with others enables one to have access to their resources. Thus, strengthening interpersonal 
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relationships helps to enhance health information, trust in information, norms of support and 

reciprocity, and social participation and thereby promote health care use. 

Various studies have been conducted thus far on the role of social capital in certain outcomes. 

Social capital theory has been used to investigate differences in governance (Putnam, 2000) and 

the success of development strategies in a developing countries context (Grootaert & Van 

Bastelaer, 2001). For example, the existence of strong relationships among members of rotating 

savings and credit associations enforces social sanctions and punishes deviant behavior 

(Granovetter, 1995). Relationships are conducive to better job opportunities in the labor market 

(Granovetter, 1973). Social capital is associated with a higher level of public health (Veenstra, 

2002), lower death rates (Kawachi, Kennedy, Locher, & Prothrow, 1997), and lower depression 

rates (Lin, Ye, & Ensel, 1999). 

Traditional economics assumes that health status and health care use are largely subject to 

individual control rather than influenced by socially structured factors that pose constraints on 

behaviors (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008). It does not incorporate social issues in health 

production. However, in recent years it has been recognized that health status and health care use 

are largely related to social issues (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008; Van der Gaag & Webber, 2008), 

and health care utilization is influenced by socially structured factors that pose constraints on 

behaviors. 

Many of the existing studies on social capital and health focus on health outcomes (Islam, Merlo, 

Kawachi, Lindström, & Gerdtham, 2006). Literature on associated influences and potential 

channels through which social capital affects health is increasing, but understanding of its 

mechanisms is still in its infancy, even if mechanisms are fundamental in explaining the causes of 

health inequalities (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008). 

There is growing literature on health care seeking behaviors and on determinants of health care 

service utilization in the context of developing countries. Health care service utilization is one of 

the pathways by which social capital influences health outcomes. We may see some studies on the 

role of social resources in health care service utilization in high-income country settings, but these 

are barely seen in low-income countries (Solome et al., 2009). Therefore, examining this 

relationship systematically is important in advancing the theoretical understanding of social capital 

and health care service utilization, especially in the context of low-income countries. This study 

thus examines how differences in social capital lead to differences in health care use, particularly 

maternal health care use. This may provide some evidence as to why, in spite of huge investment 

on the supply side, maternal health service utilization remains low. Understanding this may help 

to accelerate behavior change. The study will also help to overcome the shortcomings of 
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individual-based theories, as it recognizes the role of interpersonal connections in influencing 

health care use decisions. 

1.2. Problem Statement 
Many social and economic studies consider social relationships as a productive and explanatory 

mechanism (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008). Jacobs (1961) argues networking of individuals is 

far more effective than top-down effects of government. As Valente (2010) describes, relationships 

influence a person’s behavior above and beyond the influence of his or her individual attributes 

(Valente, 2010). He mentioned three broad reasons how social relationships influence the 

behaviors of individuals. First, social contacts provide information about opportunities, resources, 

products, and everything people want and need. For example, word-of-mouth communication is 

one of the most frequent channels people report for how they first heard about something or what 

they know about it (Van den Bulte & Wuyts, 2007). Second, social relationships provide role 

models for behaviors. It is easier for people to adopt a new behavior once someone they know 

has done so. Thirdly, social networks can provide the support needed to continue adopting a new 

behavior even when it becomes challenging to do so.  

A number of studies have been conducted to explain the differences in outcomes. For instance, 

psychologists believe a difference in ambition is a source of the difference because different people 

do no put equal effort into doing things. The other is socio-economic perspective, which believes 

that individuals who have more access to resources will succeed better than others in life. Van Der 

Gaag and Webber (2008) argue that questions about inequality are among the most important 

questions that social capital needs to address. This is based on the presumption that individuals 

having better social capital are better at attaining their goals (Flap, 2004). The other very important 

area of study that social capital needs to focus on is which resource domain of social capital is 

productive in a certain context. This is because social capital is productive for individuals only in 

a certain context (Van der Gaag & Webber, 2008). It may decrease opportunities for those lacking 

it, and reproduction of inequality through the use of social capital may exist (Flap, 2004; Lin, 2001). 

Thus research on social capital is useful in answering questions on inequality (Flap, 2004). 

Even though social capital has been examined in the context of many economic choices and 

outcomes, little is known about the way in which social capital affects health care service utilization 

(Deri, 2005). Often decision-makers lack adequate or accurate information pertaining to health 

care, which ultimately results in inefficient decisions (Grootaert, 1998). Thus, ensuring efficient 

use of health care services is very important. In achieving this goal, a thorough understanding of 

how social capital influences health care service utilization is vital. Examining this relationship 

systematically is essential to advance the theoretical understanding of social capital and assess its 
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usefulness in health care service utilization. In addition, it provides better insight to policy-makers 

in integrating social capital as a mechanism of enhancing health services utilization.  

The contribution of social capital in enforcing health behavior such as physical activity or alcohol 

use is well understood. But the role of social capital in influencing health care utilization is less 

understood. In this regard, Deri (2005) was the first to study the effects of social capital on health 

care service utilization decisions. In her empirical study, Deri (2005) found that networks through 

language groups influence utilization of health services by immigrants of the same origin in Canada. 

In the form of neighbors and friends, individual-level social capital may improve knowledge about 

available health resources or increase awareness that treatment is needed (Deri, 2005). Similarly, 

Gayen and Raeside (2010) found that social networks are associated with current contraceptive 

use. A recent work by Mukong and Burns (2015) also suggests that social networks enhance 

antenatal completion and early antenatal check-ups. All these studies take into account only the 

social network dimension of social capital. But social capital is multidimensional (Flap, 2004; Van 

Oorschot, Arts, & Gelissen, 2006), encompassing not only social networks but also trust, social 

support, and membership. So far no study has been conducted analyzing these various dimensions 

of social capital comprehensively under the free provision of health services. Moreover, we rarely 

see empirical studies done in developing countries, such as sub-Saharan countries. Therefore, this 

study tries to elucidate the relationship between social capital and maternal health care utilization 

by considering the broad dimensions of social capital in rural Ethiopia. 

  

A husband’s negative attitude towards maternal health services, low level of maternal education, 

lack of knowledge about pregnancy and delivery services, not being sick or no problem at the time 

of delivery, large family size, low perceived morbidity, poor access to transport, low level of 

autonomy for women in spending, ethnicity, and culture were the major factors for low utilization 

of maternal health services (Abosse, Woldie, & Ololo, 2010; Birmeta, Dibaba, & Woldeyohannes, 

2013; Shegaw, Leslie, & Vincentas, 2014; Teferra, Alemu, & Woldeyohannes, 2012). Above all, 

like in other low-income countries, a woman’s decision to utilize maternal health care services 

depends not only on the perception of the woman herself but also the perception of people around 

her (Upadhyay, Liabsuetrakul, Shrestha, & Pradhan, 2014). As a result, maternal mortality has 

remained as one of the major challenges confronting many developing countries, including 

Ethiopia. Recognizing this, the global community has endorsed the reduction of maternal mortality 

as one of the eight Millennium Development Goals. Complications of pregnancy and childbirth 

are the leading cause of death and disability among women of reproductive age in less developed 

countries (WHO, 2013b). It can be described as a neglected tragedy in terms of the magnitude of 
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the problem (Munayie, Yirgu, & Mesganaw, 2011). Accordingly, the aim of this research is to study 

how social capital affects maternal health care service utilization in rural Ethiopia. Therefore, this 

study tries to answer the following research questions: 

 What are the factors that deter maternal health service utilization in rural Ethiopia? What 

are the sources of information pertaining to maternal health services in rural Ethiopia? 
 What is the effect of social capital on maternal health care utilization? Which dimension 

of social capital has an effect on maternal health care use? 

 What is the effect of social networks (which constitute one dimension of social capital) on 

maternal health care utilization? Which type of social network is important in influencing 

maternal health care use? 
This thesis is organized into six chapters. The first chapter provides an introduction and 

background information pertaining to the issue. The second chapter reviews the relevant 

theoretical and empirical issues in relation to social capital and health care use. The third chapter 

attempts to present the factors that deter and facilitate maternal health care utilization in rural 

Ethiopia using a qualitative approach. The fourth chapter examines the role of social capital in 

maternal health care use in rural Ethiopia. The fifth chapter presents social networks and maternal 

health care use using a social network approach to social capital. The last chapter presents the 

conclusions and implications of the whole study. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 
In social capital, the capital metaphor comes from the fact that the actions taken in creating and 

maintaining relationships are needed to eventually harvest benefits from them and can therefore 

be seen as an investment (Van der Gaag, 2005). In this chapter, first we examine theories of capital, 

particularly how the notion of social capital is derived and its differences from and similarities to 

other forms of capital. Then we look at the different definitions and arguments put forth on social 

capital. Thirdly, we focus on the nexus between social capital and health. Fourthly, we look at 

mechanisms that link social capital and health care utilization. Finally we look through studies done 

so far in developing countries especially on social capital and health care utilization. 

2.2 Theories of Capital 
Different scholars attribute the definition of social capital to different people. For example, 

Durlauf and Fafchamps (2004) give the credit to economist Glen Laury for defining social capital 

in the modern sense. Sociologists like Portes (1998), on the other hand, argue that the concept is 

recognized in the works of Emil Durkheim and Karl Marx implicitly and credit Bourdieu with 

defining it systematically and explicitly in its modern use. Most agree that the metaphor “capital” 

was borrowed from economics (Hawe & Shiell, 2000). Thus, to understand better the notion of 

social capital, first it is important to understand what capital is. Here we take a look at three 

important theories pertaining to capital, namely the classical theory, the Neo-capital theory, and 

the social capital theory. 

The classical theory, or the Marxian view of capital, considers capital as a surplus created in the 

production process (Lin, 2001). It can also be called physical capital theory. For Marx, capital 

comes from the social relations between capitalists and laborers in the process of production and 

consumption. For him, it refers to two things. First, it is an investment with an expected return. 

Second, it is a surplus accumulated from production. The second theory is the Neo-capital or 

human capital theory. This view argues that laborers can become capitalists through the acquisition 

of knowledge and skill because these enable them to be paid more than other laborers who do not 

have such knowledge and skills (Lin, 2001). Human capital, unlike physical capital, is the value 

added to a laborer when the laborer acquires knowledge and other assets useful to the production. 

Typically, human capital is operationalized and measured by education, training, and experience. 

This human capital theory deviates substantially from the classical or Marxian theory. The classical 

theory assumes that workers (laborers) have similar skills and that production is entirely controlled 
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by the capitalists. This is not the case in human capital theory. The last is social capital, which 

basically involves the interaction of people. It is a resource found in the relationships between 

individuals in the community. Some scholars agree that social capital is a “second order resource” 

– resources owned by a person whom an individual knows. It differs from other resources that are 

at one’s disposal such as financial and human (Boissevain, 1974; Van der Gaag, 2005).  

These three capital theories have commonalities and differences. Akcomak (2009) summarizes the 

commonalities and differences of social, physical, and human capital in terms of embodiment, 

origins, tangibility, durability, transferability, and value. In terms of embodiment, physical capital 

is embodied in tools and machinery, while human capital is embodied in human beings in the form 

of skills or entrepreneurship, and social capital is embodied in relations between economic actors, 

not in human beings themselves. Whereas physical capital is created by changes in the form of 

materials, social capital is created through relations among individuals or the community, and 

human capital is created by education, training, or experience. Pertaining to tangibility, physical 

capital is tangible, while human capital is less tangible and social capital is even less so. Compared 

with the other forms of capital, social capital is fragile. It can easily become obsolete if one party 

terminates the relationship. It requires a long time to establish but a short time to be destroyed. It 

appreciates with use but depreciates with disuse. The more it is used, the more it grows (Coleman, 

1988). While physical capital is durable but depreciates if used, human capital is durable but 

depreciates if left idle. Transferring physical capital is possible by transferring ownership, while 

transferring human capital is done through teaching. But transferability of social capital is possible 

only to a limited extent. In terms of value, physical capital can be estimated in money. Human 

capital can also be valued in terms of money, but it is difficult to value social capital because it is 

not easy to convert it to money. 

2.3 Social Capital: Basic Concepts and Definitions 
Developing an incisive theoretical formulation is one of the challenges of the social capital 

literature (Carpiano, 2006). The term social capital has been used in various social science 

disciplines such as sociology, political science, economics, and public health. In spite of the various 

studies done so far on the concept, scholars working on social capital unanimously agree on the 

need to conceptualize the idea better, as the definition has remained elusive (Durlauf & Fafchamps, 

2004; Hyyppa, 2010). As Fukuyama (1997) stated, one of the greatest weaknesses of the concept 

of social capital is the absence of consensus on how to define and measure it. Let us look at some 

of the definitions given for social capital by the most influential scholars on the subject. 

Pierre Bourdieu is the first systemic analyst of social capital. He defines social capital as the 

aggregates of actual or potential resources that are linked to possession of durable networks 
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(Bourdieu, 1986). Similar definitions to this are given by Portes (2000) and Lin (2008). Portes 

(2000) defines social capital as the capacity of individuals to command scarce resources by virtue 

of their membership in networks or the broader social structure. Similarly, Lin (2008) defines social 

capital as a resource embedded in social networks and accessed and used by actors for actions. 

This is the most widely used definition, especially by authors who consider social capital as an 

individual attribute. According to this definition, social capital has three entities, namely resources 

embedded in social structure, accessibility to social resources by individuals, and usage of these 

resources to attain certain goals. Here all the definitions consider social capital as a resource in a 

relationship. 

Coleman (1990) defines social capital by its function as a form of social organization that facilitates 

the achievement of goals that could not be achieved in its absence or could be achieved only at a 

higher cost. He argues that trust is a prerequisite for the availability of social capital. Similarly, 

Putnam et al. (1994) define social capital as features of social organization such as trust, norms, 

and networks that can improve the efficiency of society. Also Burt (1992) defines social capital as 

friends, colleagues, and more general contacts through whom you receive opportunities to use 

your financial and human capital. The above definitions consider social capital as forms of social 

organization. Putnam’s definition emphasizes informal forms of social organization. Others define 

social capital not in terms of outcome but rather in terms of relations between individuals. In his 

later work, Putnam (2000) defines social capital as connections among individuals. The above 

definitions consider social capital as a form of social organization that facilitates transactions. 

Fukuyama (1997) argues that only certain shared norms and values should be regarded as social 

capital. This is because not all shared values and norms produce the right results. Social capital is 

commonly assumed to be beneficial. However, it is equally important to recognize that social 

capital may result in unintended outcomes.  

Putnam’s theory of social capital considers social capital as features of social organization, such as 

trust, reciprocity, and social networks; while Column’s (1990) definition considers social capital as 

a form of social organization that facilitates the achievement of goals. It is through these forms of 

social organization that we can access and use resources possessed by the group or individuals 

(Carpiano, 2006). Combining Putnam’s definition and Column’s definitions given above, in this 

particular study we define the term social capital as “forms of social organization that facilitate the use of 

actual and potential resources.” These resources can be of a material or non-material nature. This 

conceptualization of social capital is close to Bourdieu’s and Portes’ definitions given above. Portes 

(2000) argued that having a relationship by itself is a source of social capital, while the actual 

resources provided, such as information, support, and opportunities, are considered as effects of 
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social capital. It is important to note that not all potential outcomes realized through social capital 

are beneficial.  

2.4 The Flip Side of Social Capital 
Even if social capital has positive outcomes it is equally important to recognize it has also a flip 

side or a “dark side” (Hyyppa, 2010). For example, Portes (2000) mentions four negative 

consequences of social capital: exclusion of outsiders, excess claims on group members, 

restrictions on individual freedoms, and downward leveling norms. A relationship may benefit 

people in the network by excluding outsiders. Some group members may be asked more of in the 

social support system, which may result in an overload on some group members. Group 

membership may also demand conformity, which might result in restriction of individual freedom. 

Social relationships have a double-edged nature. First, transactions are based on risk and 

uncertainties about future returns (Portes, 2000), and this makes them less attractive. Second, 

network members may keep a person from achieving his goal by making him dependent on them, 

or they may try to hamper him from achieving his goal by behaving as an enemy (Flap, 2004; 

Portes, 2000). Third, people may fail to work hard because they spend too much time on being 

social (Flap, 2004). Because of all these, in social capital theory, the negative effect also needs to 

be taken into account (Van der Gaag, 2005). 

The central thesis of social capital can be summed up in two words: Relationships matter (Field, 

2008). So given all these definitions, benefits, and drawbacks pertaining to social capital, we will 

now examine the forms and dimensions of social capital. 

2.5 The Forms and Dimensions of Social Capital 
Different scholars of social capital come up with different forms and dimensions of social capital. 

Among these, whether social capital is an individual or collective attribute is the first (Eriksson, 

2010; Lin, 2008; Portes, 2000; Van der Gaag & Webber, 2008). Whether social capital is an 

individual or a community attribute remains controversial and unresolved among scholars. Still 

there are few who take it simultaneously as both an individual and a community attribute. 

Individual social capital is supported by the school of network social capital, which gives due 

emphasis to social relationships, networks, and access to resources (Gaag & Webber, 2008; Lin, 

2008). Among the leading scholars on the subject, Bourdieu is a proponent of the individual 

approach. Bourdieu (Bourdieu, 1986) describes social capital as one of the three types of capital, 

along with economic and cultural capital. Some scholars, like Van Der Gaag (2005) and Lin (2008), 

use a social network approach to individual social capital. Individuals belonging to social networks 

can secure certain benefits that would not be possible in the absence of these networks. Van der 

Gaag (2005) argues that the individual level is better than the collective level. First, the individual 
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level is more consistently defined than the collective level. Second, the concept of collective social 

capital is close to the traditional research on social cohesion, while individual level social capital is 

close to the traditional notion of “capital.” Third, the individual level offers the most simple and 

clearly defined units of measurement. Finally, the individual level uses a well-established research 

approach like the social network approach. 

The individual approach to social capital emphasizes the resources embedded in social networks, 

whereas community social capital underlines social cohesion (Hyyppa, 2010). Putnam (1994) is 

among the scholars who view social capital as a community attribute. This perspective considers 

social capital as features of social organization, such as trust, norms, and civic networks. Putnam 

(1994) suggests that besides being a private good, social capital also is a collective and non-

exclusive good, in that people living in a high social capital area can benefit even if they have poor 

social connections through “spillover.” If social capital is considered as an attribute of 

communities rather than individuals, this leads to problems in terms of scientific logic because 

then it is simultaneously a cause and an effect (Hyyppa, 2010). Therefore, if the theoretical base of 

social capital rests on the individual level, in effect this dilemma can be avoided (Hyyppa, 2010; 

Lin, 2008; Portes, 2000).  

Again, social capital can be categorized as cognitive social capital and structural social capital 

(Islam, et al., 2006; McKenzie, Whitley, & Weich, 2002). The structural aspect of social capital is 

present in the network definition of social capital, and cognitive social capital is present in the 

trust, norms, and social support and reciprocity aspects of social capital (Hyyppa, 2010). Cognitive 

social capital includes norms, values, attitudes, and beliefs. Structural social capital refers to 

externally observable aspects of social networks, or membership and participation (Islam, et al., 

2006). Krishna and Shrader (2000) describe cognitive social capital as the less tangible side of social 

capital. There are also scholars who argue that cognitive and structural social capital are 

complementary (Islam, et al., 2006). They should not be simply conceptualized as different 

features; rather, they are interdependent and not mutually exclusive (Hyyppa, 2010; Story, 2014). 

Put another way, structural social capital refers to what people do, while cognitive social capital 

refers to what people think and feel with regard to social relationships (Harpham, Grant, & 

Thomas, 2002). Cognitive components of social capital assess perceptions of individuals of the 

level of interpersonal trust and social support and reciprocity. Cognitive social capital is related to 

the quality of social relations, and it is operationalized as perceptions of trust and social support 

and reciprocity (Derose & Varda, 2009). Structural components of social capital examine the 

density of associational links and activities in the society such as civic engagement. They are often 

operationalized as social participation and organizational affiliation (Derose & Varda, 2009). Since 
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structural social capital is what people do, it can be objectively observed, while cognitive social 

capital is what people feel and is thus a subjective dimension (Hyyppa, 2010). Structural social 

capital can be regarded as the quantitative side, while cognitive dimensions are the qualitative side 

(Hyyppa, 2010).  

Social capital can also be categorized into two forms in another way: vertical and horizontal social 

capital (Islam, et al., 2006). Horizontal social capital refers to ties existing among individuals or 

groups having equal status. Vertical social capital, sometimes known as linking social capital, refers 

to ties that exist through unequal relations because of differences in power and status. These ties, 

commonly represented through relationships between communities or community members and 

representatives of formal institutions such as bankers, social workers, and health care service 

providers, are important for leveraging ideas, resources, and information in the society (Woolcock, 

2001). An additional distinction of horizontal social capital can also be made: bridging and bonding 

social capital. Bonding social capital refers to relations within a homogenous group. Involvement 

in informal networks with strong ties between similar people leads to thick trust in people known 

personally (Eriksson, 2010). It is characterized by strong ties within a network that strengthen 

common identities and functions as a source of help and support among members. This would 

include, for example, relations that connect family members, neighbors, and colleagues and friends. 

Strong ties are based on trust and are long-lasting. They are reliable and show strong solidarity. 

They provide insurance at times of health, economic, and emotional crisis (Flap, 2004). They 

provide emotional support and companionship. They can also go as far as to demand one’s own 

personal resources and thus they can be social liabilities (Van der Gaag, 2005). 

Bridging social capital, in contrast, refers to weak ties that link heterogeneous people through 

formal or informal interactions. It is characterized by weak ties that link people from different 

networks together and become important sources of information and resources (Putnam, 2000). 

Naturally any relationship starts out weak, except those between siblings and parents (Van der 

Gaag, 2005). Weak ties connect individuals to diverse people. But these ties don’t last long and 

have less intensity and intimacy and a lower level of reciprocity. Granovetter (1973) argues that 

people having characteristics that are different from ourselves give us resources and information 

that we do not have or have less of. Weak ties help us to bridge to other individuals. Weak ties 

also have disadvantages (Van der Gaag, 2005). First, the availability of resources from such a 

relationship is weak because it is not well established. Second, because of the infrequent contact 

in the network, resources may not be accessible or are less reliable. 

Bonding relationships act as the primary means for transmission of behavioral norms to family 

members and friends (Islam, et al., 2006). They enhance the formation of healthy norms, control 
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abnormal social behavior, and protect the vulnerable segment of the population (Cullen & 

Whiteford, 2001). Bridging social capital offers opportunities to participate in heterogeneous 

groups of people from diverse social classes. Bridging and linking (formal) networks gather people 

with different backgrounds, which lead to “thin” trust – trust between people who do not 

personally know each other. This can then be divided into “generalized trust” – trust in people in 

general, and “particularized trust” – trust in a specific situation (Eriksson, 2010). All the discussion 

presented above is illustrated conceptually in Figure 2.1 below. 
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Figure 2.1 Types and dimensions of social capital – adopted from Hyyppa 2010 

2.6 Social Capital and Health 

2.6.1 Introduction 
The role of social capital in the well-being of the society received greater attention after the work 

of Durkheim (1951), which focuses on suicide. Studies on social capital pertaining to health have 

attracted attention after the work of Bourdieu (1986), Column (1990), and Putnam (2000). Since 

then a number of empirical studies have been done on the links between social capital and health 

(Islam, et al., 2006; Subramanian, Kim, & Kawachi, 2002). In spite of all these, the relationship 

between social capital and health remains unclear despite more than a decade of research 
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(Eriksson, 2010), and the mechanisms that link social capital and health still remain unclear 

(Amanda et al., 2010). Thus a critical appraisal of mechanisms that link health and social capital 

needs to be done. This is because in order to maximize the benefit from any development program 

such as health development, there is a need to develop innovative ways to strengthen relationships 

(social capital) while taking advantage of individual resources (human and physical capital) (Story, 

2014). 

2.6.2 Linking social capital and health 
Neglecting social relationships may have caused many health promotion efforts to fall short of 

their potential. As a result, health inequalities persist since better health information always reaches 

some individuals better than others (Story, 2013). While there is considerable disagreement on the 

mechanism by which social capital influences health, so far various mechanisms have been put 

forth regarding how social capital links with health. Figure 2.2 below shows mechanisms that link 

social capital with health. As can be seen in the figure, social capital has an effect on health through 

all of its four dimensions. 

The first mechanism through which social capital influences health is through social support. Social 

support is a form of social capital in which a person reaches out when the need arises or when 

he/she encounters a problem (Dominguez & Watkins, 2003). The support can be material or in 

the form of information. Social support helps to enhance reciprocity. People are constantly helping 

each other with the expectation that the favor will be returned. An example is the borrowing of 

money when an individual encounters a health shock. Also, individuals may want to talk about 

their conditions with health experts, but such experts may not be readily available, especially in 

rural areas. In such a case they find it to be an easy and immediate source of information to ask 

people in their network. Individuals ask people in their network who have better knowledge or 

have similar experience. Thus they will be advised what to do by themselves and what to visit 

health professionals for, which ultimately influences their health (Cohen & Lemay, 2007; Kim, 

Kreps, & Shin, 2015).   

Another component of social capital is social trust, which is a cognitive component of social 

capital. It is a lubricant in relationships. It is vital in transferring information and putting into action 

the information obtained. When people form a relationship to achieve something like sharing of 

information, they not only need to know each other but also to trust each other in order to 

maximize the benefits of their relationship. So any health information obtained is transformed into 

action if there is trust in the source of information. Health information is important in guiding 

health-related decision-making, and the information obtained is important in attitude change, 
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behavioral change, and knowledge enhancement (Kim, et al., 2015). For example, where people 

trust each other in their neighborhood, they were more likely to use a district or community nurse 

(South Australian Department of Health, 2005). Interpersonal relationships, through enhancing 

trust, have a positive effect on self-reported health (Hollard & Sene, 2016). Individuals living in 

states where average interpersonal trust is higher reported better self-reported health status 

(Herian, Tay, Hamm, & Diener, 2014). For example, people who said that they trust their 

neighbors (i.e. access to personalized trust) were more than twice as likely to rate their health as 

good compared to those who answered that they did not trust their neighbors 

The third dimension of social capital is social networks. Social networks provide instrumental, 

emotional, and informational support. Individuals act in a manner that is compatible with the 

opinions of people with whom they have frequent interaction (Gayen & Raeside, 2007). According 

to Portes (1998), individuals acquire resources in terms of information and support from social 

networks they belong to. Social networks enable individuals to get knowledge about health facilities 

and health care services. Social capital through social networks is linked to health through the 

diffusion of innovations via information channels that exist within a network structure. Durlauf 

and Fafchamps (2004) argue that social capital involves the transfer of information even if that is 

not its primary purpose. In other words, socialization generates positive externalities. It facilitates 

faster and wider diffusion of health information and knowledge, which then affects health. Social 

capital may also impact the social norms in a community; for example, peers may encourage 

individuals to lose weight, to be vaccinated, or to avoid or give up smoking (Brown, 2006). A 

community with a high level of social capital is able to control unhealthy behaviors such as smoking 

(Subramanian, et al., 2002). Social network protects individuals from the deleterious effects of 

stress in their lives (Uchino, 2004). For example, friends can provide emotional support and 

provide a sense of belonging. Social capital through social networks provides various forms of 

support that may influence health. For example, it offers psychosocial support, which may mitigate 

stress and enhance health, especially in the area of mental health. Social support also helps to 

provide material resources that serve as a shield to stress in adverse times. Therefore, socially 

isolated individuals are at risk of poor health outcomes because of limited access to instrumental, 

information, and emotional support (Kawachi & Kennedy, 1999). 

The last element of social capital is social participation or membership in a group. Putnam et al. 

(1994) argued that social capital is composed of participation and membership in different groups 

and associations. Individuals act based on the normative beliefs of the group they belong to (Gayen 

& Raeside, 2007). Membership in different groups and associations facilitates cooperation, 
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exchange of information, and building of trust. Social capital through participation in different 

groups can enhance health. For example, social capital measured by participation in a religious 

group has a negative effect on smoking (Brown, 2006). Participation in different formal and 

informal groups is important to share and get new information that helps a person to learn a lot 

of life skills, including relating to health. For example, Poortinga (2006) found that civic 

participation is strongly associated with self-rated health. Also membership enables the group to 

enforce and maintain social norms or social control, and it helps to control deviant behavior. 

Groups make information available to members, helping to improve their decisions related to 

health, such as diet or exercise or selecting a physician or a hospital (Scheffler & Brown, 2008). In 

addition, social capital through social participation provides opportunities to learn new skills, so it 

can raise the awareness of a person about health. Membership in a certain group may provide 

access to resources that have a direct impact on health service use. 

These mechanisms often interact with each other to produce a synergetic effect on health. The 

above discussion of linking social capital to health can be summarized in Figure 2.2 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2 Mechanisms linking social capital and health – adopted from Eriksson 2010 
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2.6.3 Empirical evidence 
Various studies have been conducted thus far on the relationship between social capital and health. 

Individual social capital is linked to a range of health outcomes, such as physical health, mental 

health, and health behaviors. A number of empirical studies show a significant association between 

social capital and health (Eriksson, 2010; Islam, et al., 2006). For example, regardless of the 

measure used, self-rated health status, psychological health status, mortality rates, communities, 

states, or regions that have a higher level of social capital are better in terms of all those outcomes 

(Eriksson, 2010; Folland & Rocco, 2014; Poortinga, 2006; Whitley, 2008).  

Using cross-sectional data from sample of 944 twins, Fujiwara and Kawachi (2008) analyzed the 

impact of social capital on health among adult twins using a fixed effect model. They found that 

individual social trust has a significant and positive effect on self-rated physical health after 

controlling for predisposing factors such as early family environment. Similarly, Poortinga (2006) 

found that at an individual level, social trust and civic participation were strongly associated with 

self-rated health. His finding suggests that individuals that are more trusting interact more and are 

able to get social resources such as information vital for health. Individuals with access to cognitive 

social capital had a higher odds ratio for good self-rated health compared to individuals with no 

access to these forms of social capital (Eriksson, 2010). For example, people who trust their 

neighbors (cognitive form of social capital) were more than twice as likely to rate their health as 

good compared to those who did not. Also, a number of studies have shown that generalized trust 

is associated with self-reported health status (Kawachi & Kennedy, 1999; Poortinga, 2006; 

Subramanian, et al., 2002; Veenstra, 2002). 

Social support has been identified as an important determinant of promoting physical and mental 

health (Carpiano, 2006; Lakey, Cronin, Dobson, & Dozois, 2008; Park et al., 2013). It provides 

instrumental and informational support through mediating or moderating pathways and through 

a variety of direct ways (Berkman, Glass, Brissette, & Seeman, 2000; Carpiano, 2006; Kawachi & 

Kennedy, 1999). It helps people to obtain information that helps them to maintain and improve 

personal health (Carpiano, 2006). This suggests that social support helps in engaging in health-

promoting activity. For example, a higher level of social support was associated with lower odds 

of smoking and binge drinking (Carpiano, 2007). Similarly, a study done in the US and Japan based 

on data collected from 2,081 adults suggests that social support can act as an insurance policy that 

enables one to achieve peace of mind, which facilitates an active life that promotes health (Park, 

et al., 2013). 

Participation enhances health in a number of ways (Carpiano, 2007). First, it improves the quality 

of the environment in which a person lives. Second, it provides social interaction and activities 
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that are beneficial for health and well-being. Thirdly, it helps to foster a sense of belonging where 

people have a concern for the neighborhood individuals. The participation of individuals in 

different social activities has been shown to be associated with self-reported health (Hyyppa, 2010; 

Lindström & Axén, 2004; Poortinga, 2006). Clubs formed for non-economic purposes have a great 

impact on health and health care service utilization (Durlauf & Fafchamps, 2004). Among these, 

religious organizations are the most important ones that may play a special role in helping members 

of the community to bond, and they may provide health information and affect social norms 

pertaining to health and health care service utilization. Based on data obtained from 627 

individuals, Fantahun et al. (2007) have conducted research on women’s involvement in household 

decision-making, social capital, and child mortality in Ethiopia. Taking membership in kebele (the 

lowest level of administration in Ethiopia), administrative leadership, and membership in 

community organizations as components of social capital, they found that a low level of social 

capital was related to a high mortality rate. This suggests that involvement in different associations 

and groups is vital in getting information and support. It is believed that social connectedness may 

enable mothers to know more about cheap, nutritional sources of food, enable them to use 

hygienic practices, and lead them to do things differently such as breastfeeding for a longer period. 

To see this empirically, De Silva and Harpham (2006) conducted a comparative study across four 

developing countries including Ethiopia. However, their finding showed s no significant 

relationship between group membership of mothers and child nutritional status proxied by height-

for-age and weight-for-age. The above empirical evidence suggests that the effect of social 

participation or membership in different groups on health depends on context. 

In their study on social capital (social network) and self-rated quality of life among older adults in 

rural Bangladesh, Nilsson et al. (2006) took contact with children living in the same compound, 

involvement in decision-making in the household, visiting the neighborhood during leisure time, 

and having friends with whom to spend free time as individual social capital or social networks. 

They found that a low degree of social network at the individual level has a positive and significant 

effect on low quality of life. The role of social networks in shaping health behavior choices and 

health outcomes is provided by multiple pieces of evidence. For example, in a longitudinal study 

of social networks, Christakis and Fowler (2007) found that the likelihood of becoming obese was 

increased when an individual’s network included others who were obese, particularly friends, 

partners, and siblings. This suggests that in maintaining and adopting health-promoting behaviors, 

connections with individuals with relevant desirable behavior is vital. 

Even though mechanisms that link social capital to health focus on positive outcomes, social 

capital can also have negative health outcomes. Sometimes highly attached residents may not be 
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better off in terms of health benefits than residents with low attachment; this is because the higher 

social capital obtained may be lost because of frequent obligations attached to reciprocating favors 

and the downward leveling of norms imposed on individuals’ choice and behaviors due to strong 

social mores (Carpiano, 2007). Again, attachment with individuals may risk health. This is because 

individuals may overly participate in the community and expose themselves to unsafe and 

unhealthy conditions and be unable to obtain sufficient resources that enable them to lead a healthy 

and active life. For example, in Ethiopia De Silva and Harpham (2006) found that children whose 

mothers are involved in some citizenship activities have lower weight-for-age than children of 

mothers who are not involved in any citizenship activities. Carpiano (2007) also found that a higher 

level of social support was associated with a higher likelihood of smoking and binge drinking. 

Children whose parents had few neighborhood connections had a lower level of behavioral 

problems than children whose parents had more connection to the neighborhoods in 

impoverished areas of Baltimore (Moore et al., 2011). Similarly, Frumence et al. (2010) analyzed 

the relationship between social capital and HIV prevalence. They found that villages having more 

social capital had more high and medium prevalence rates of HIV than villages having less social 

capital. This is consistent with Port’s (2000) and Bourdieu’s (1986) discussion of the downside of 

social capital. Thus it is difficult to conclude that social capital has only positive outcomes.  

2.7 Health Care Utilization Theories  
Various different theories and models have been developed pertaining to health care service 

utilization. Among these are the sick role model proposed by Persons (1951), the health belief 

model developed by Rosenstock et al. (1994), the choice-making model proposed by Young 

(1981), and the behavioral model proposed by Andersen et al. (1973). Here we will take a closer 

look at the health belief model, the choice-making model, and the behavioral model. 

The health belief model was developed by Rosenstock et al. (1994). This model argues that 

individuals make a decision to treat and prevent disease by considering four central variables: 1) 

perceived susceptibility to disease. A person will go for health care if he or she believes they are 

susceptible to disease; 2) perception of illness severity. If the illness is not perceived as serious, a 

person may not seek treatment or prevention; 3) consideration of costs and benefits associated 

with health care use. A person may not take action unless the treatment or prevention is perceived 

as having greater benefits than costs; and 4) the individual’s cues to action.  

The choice-making model was proposed by Young (1981) based on his ethnographic studies of 

health service utilization in Mexico. It incorporates things important in health service choice: 1) 

perceptions of gravity. This includes one’s perception and his/her social network’s consideration 

of illness severity; 2) the knowledge of a home treatment. If a person knows a home remedy that 
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is effective, they will likely utilize that treatment before utilizing a professional health care system; 

3) the faith in remedy. This component incorporates the individual’s belief of the efficacy of 

treatment for the present illness; and 4) the accessibility of treatment. Accessibility includes one’s 

evaluation of the cost of health services and the availability of those services. According to Young 

(1981), access may have the most important influence on health care utilization. 

The behavioral model proposed by Andersen et al. (1973) is the most widely used conceptual 

framework. The model takes both societal and individual factors into account. It basically argues 

that use of health care services is a function of three sets of individual characteristics: predisposing 

characteristics, enabling resources, and need or health status. In this model, the use of health 

services is seen as a function of the individual’s predisposition to use health services, their ability 

to obtain them, and their need to consume them. The predisposing factors are personal attributes 

that may predispose an individual to seek or not to seek health services. They show that some 

individuals have a greater propensity to use health care services than others based on individual 

characteristics that include demographic factors (age, parity, gender, etc.), social factors, and 

health-related attitudinal (e.g. medical knowledge) factors. The social factor may include an 

individual’s education and occupation. Health beliefs of an individual consist of his or her values, 

attitudes towards different kinds of medical services, and knowledge about diseases and health 

care, which influence what kind of health care services they use. Since it is difficult to measure 

health beliefs, it is common to use cultural variables such as religion as a proxy (Franziska, 2012). 

The second group of explanatory variables for health care use is enabling factors. These are means 

of obtaining health care services and factors that either enhance or impede access to health services 

by an individual. They include resources such as income and family support, as well as community 

resources like the availability of health care providers. For example, income, health insurance, and 

information access are likely to enhance health care use. Health status or need for care is the most 

immediate cause of health service use. Even though Anderson and Newman (1973) propose 

evaluated need by health professionals as a better measure of need than perceived need, which is 

highly influenced by predisposing factors, evaluated need is costly, so perceived health status is 

preferable (Franziska, 2012). The model clearly posits that the predisposing and enabling factors 

are necessary but not sufficient conditions for the use of health services. In order for individuals 

or families to use health services, they must perceive some illness. The need factors refer to illness 

perceived by the individual (e.g. perceived health status, number of symptoms reported) and the 

patterned reaction of the individual to the perception of illness (e.g. regular physician checkups, 

etc.). So here we can argue that social capital is one of the very important factors for health care 

service utilization in the form of a predisposing, enabling, and need factor. As a predisposing factor 
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through trust and networks, an individual’s health belief and health care use may be affected. For 

example, it may help them to get information on health services and avoid a delay in health service 

use. As an enabling factor, it may help someone to get financial assistance from kin, friends, and 

neighbors. As a need factor, it enhances awareness pertaining to illness severity.  

2.8 Social Capital and Health Care Service Utilization 
The debate over social capital still persists: 1) Is it an attribute of individuals or of the community? 

2) What are its components? 3) What are its impacts? Despite this debate, a number of studies 

point to positive outcomes of social capital. Even though social capital has been examined in the 

context of many economic choices and outcomes, and the evidence on social capital and health is 

growing, little is known about the way in which social capital affects health care service utilization 

(Deri, 2005), particularly in developing countries. Because of a lack of physical and human capital, 

social capital is important for health in developing countries (Story, 2013). It is helpful in reducing 

death and delay in recognizing and seeking care, which otherwise leads to catastrophic health 

expenditure and health problems. In this regard this study is important for devising mechanisms 

that promote health care use through fostering social capital such as trust, social support, 

membership, and networking among individuals in a community. This is vital because reaching the 

largest segment of the population, particularly the poorest and the rural communities, has been a 

challenge in the provision and utilization of health services in developing countries. Thus, before 

looking at empirical evidence, first we will look at the mechanisms that link social capital to health 

care use.  

2. 8.1 Conceptual framework of social capital and health care utilization 
Theory regarding the potential mechanisms that link social capital and health care utilization is not 

well developed. However, it is possible to develop a conceptual framework (model) based on social 

capital and health care utilization theories. Thus literature on social capital and health care service 

utilization broadly and limited literature on social capital and maternal health care utilization were 

used. Story (2013) lays out the potential mechanisms through which social capital affects health 

care use. He classifies social capital into two types: structural social capital and cognitive social 

capital. In structural social capital he includes civic and political participation and social networks, 

and in cognitive social capital he includes social cohesion. He measures participation through 

group membership and says it affects health care use by organizing oneself to address community 

issues through the provision of material or non-material support to overcome barriers to health 

care use. Sometimes group membership may lead to negative outcomes through conformity to 

traditional norms and by restricting individuals’ freedom to make their own health care decisions. 

He argued also that participation has the potential to link influential people. This gives individuals 
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the opportunity to influence local health care provisions or to lead individuals to comply with the 

existing health system. The other mechanism through which social capital influences health care 

use is social networks between the community and representatives of formal institutions such as 

health care providers and government offices. These networks are important in order to leverage 

resources, particularly for the poor community. The other is social cohesion. As argued by Story 

(2013), social cohesion is a component of social capital that evokes a sense of mutual trust and 

solidarity among neighbors. It helps to maintain social norms. It may have a negative or positive 

influence on health care utilization. If the norm of the group promotes health, health care 

utilization increases, and if it discourages health care utilization, this decreases health care use. 

However, Story (2013) does not indicate clearly whether social capital is an individual or 

community attribute. 

The conceptual framework in Figure 2.3 is developed based on health care seeking theories and 

theories of social capital to be empirically tested. It is developed using the health care seeking 

behavior model and literature on social capital, health, and health care service utilization. There 

are two problems in health care service utilization: the demand-side problem and the supply-side 

problem. And they are interlocked – for example, poor quality health service (supply side) may 

arise from low demand or low demand, may arise from poor quality (Owen, 2007). As the 

Anderson and Newman (1973) model argues, the use of health care services is a function of three 

sets of individual characteristics: predisposing, enabling, and need. In this model, the use of health 

services is seen as a function of the individual’s predisposition to use health services, their ability 

to obtain them, and their need to consume them. The predisposing factors show that some 

individuals have a greater propensity to use health care services than others based on individual 

characteristics that include socio-demographic (age, age at marriage, education, religion etc.) and 

health-related attitudinal (e.g. medical knowledge) factors. The second group of explanatory 

variables for health care use consists of enabling factors. These are means of obtaining health care 

services and factors that either enhance or impede access to health services by an individual. This 

includes economic status and insurance. Here our argument is that social capital can act as a 

predisposing and enabling factor. As a predisposing factor it helps to enhance health information; 

it helps to influence health beliefs, which are vital in valuing health care use; and it can provide 

social influence to act according to the group’s interest in health care use. As an enabling factor it 

helps to get financial or material support to enhance health care use. To examine how social capital 

may affect health care service utilization, we incorporate trust, membership and participation, 

social support, and social networks, as social capital is multifaceted. The conceptual framework 
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used to measure social capital is based on the work of Bourdieu (1986) and Putnam (1994). Here 

we employ both cognitive social capital and structural social capital.  

Since many social relationships are based on trust, they can influence health care service utilization. 

Trust is very important in lubricating and strengthening relationships. It is important in the process 

of information exchange by transporting facts on health and health care services. Information 

increases individual choice, but it is trust that has a great role in the use of the information provided 

(Michael, 2005). Knowledge about health and health services depends on trust in the source of 

information provided. Trust influences the health belief of an individual. Utilization of health 

services is the result of trust in the source of information. For example, Lindstrom and Axen 

(2004) found that people with a low level of trust were more likely to think that health care staff 

were not open to their needs and requirements and that they did not receive appropriate 

information concerning their health status and medical tests and treatment. A study in Australia 

(South Australian Department of Health, 2005) also found that in regions where the neighborhood 

is safe and people trust each other in their neighborhood, people were more likely to use a district 

or community nurse and less likely to use a psychiatrist. Trust between members of the community 

was consistently related to less health-compromising behaviors and more health-promoting ones 

(Rouxel, Heilmann, Aida, Tsakos, & Watt, 2015), such as health care use.  

 

Social capital as an enabling factor can enhance health care use through social support. When 

individuals face hard times, such as health shocks, they know it is their friends and family who 

provide the final safety net. For example, borrowing money is one of the coping strategies 

employed to finance health care use, especially in developing countries. The existence of social 

support is positively associated with an individual receiving financial support for accessing general 

health services when ill and being less likely to report barriers to care (Derose & Varda, 2009). 

Social support can influence a person’s health belief. Someone living in an area where people are 

reportedly willing to help their neighbors is more likely to report having a regular source of care 

and preventive checkups (Prentice, 2006a). Individuals living in neighborhoods with greater 

informal social support are more likely to use mental health services (Drukker, Driessen, 

Krabbendam, & van Os, 2004). Research suggests that social support plays a role in promoting 

the use of medical services (Burr & Lee, 2013). DiMatteo (2004) found that social support increases 

compliance with the use of medicine. 

The other dimension of social capital is social networks. People are influenced by their friends and 

others. Social networks may affect health behaviors through diffusion of health-related knowledge 

and information that promotes health care use. For example, if a mother is advised about the 
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importance of maternal health services by individuals or women with whom she interacts, she is 

more likely to use maternal health services. Depending on the type of network one belongs to, a 

social network can facilitate or decrease the use of formal health care (Pescosolido, Wright, Alegria, 

& Vera, 1998). For example, knowing a health professional who speaks one’s language enhances 

the demand for health care, especially if it is recommended by a friend, as this increases the trust 

(Derose & Varda, 2009). Being part of a social network gives individuals meaningful roles that 

provide self-esteem and purpose in life. This enhances health beliefs, which in turn are vital in 

health care use decisions (Cohen, 2004). The norms and beliefs of networks are important in 

influencing health service utilization. For example, Davey et al. (2007) find that the likelihood of 

access to drug treatment by drug users was higher when more individuals in their social networks 

were also in treatment. A study of social networks that considers both the structure and content 

of social networks found that individuals in dense networks were more likely to seek psychiatric 

services and maintain clinical follow-up (Carpentier & White, 2002).  

 

Social capital through social membership and participation provides opportunities to learn new 

skills, so it can increase the information domain of a person about health and health care services. 

Different community organizations can facilitate relationships between health care providers and 

the community. This can thus enhance the community’s health care use. Individuals with greater 

social participation were more likely to report access to a regular doctor (Lindström & Axén, 2004). 

Also membership in a certain group may provide access to resources that have a direct impact on 

health service use. It may enhance the health care services and their accessibility by an individual.  
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Figure 2.3 Hypothesized pathways through which maternal social capital may affect maternal health care 
service utilization 

In short, social capital influences health care use through the following mechanisms. First, it alters 

the demand for health care services by affecting the perceived efficacy or desirability of the 

available service. Second, it provides information pertaining to the health care system to 

individuals, thereby reducing the search cost for health services. Third, it provides resources that 

enable a person to afford health services. Fourth, it enhances social influences that affect health 

care use.  

2.8.2 Social capital and health care utilization in developing countries 
In developing countries the overall health care utilization rates remain low despite an increase in 

the supply of health care and an increase in the utilization of some specific services. For instance, 

in Ethiopia1, there has been an 18-fold increase in the number of health posts from 2000 to 2011 

and a 7-fold increase in the number of health centers over the period. As a result, the estimated 

health care coverage has increased from 51 percent in 2000 to 92 percent in 2011. However, the 

outpatient health care utilization per capita per year has increased only marginally from 0.27 in 

2000 to 0.3 in 20112. This very low increase in utilization is probably not due to a reduction in 

morbidity; rather it may be driven by supply-side factors or demand-side factors that lead to a gap 

between availability and utilization. 

                                                        
1 2000, 2005, and 2011 Ethiopian health and health-related indicators statistics obtained from the Ethiopian Federal 

Ministry of Health (FMoH) 

2 2000, 2005, and 2011 Ethiopian Demographic and Health Surveys 
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Most of the studies so far conducted on social capital and heath care use focus on developed 

countries. In this regard, research on social capital and health are growing in recent years, but we 

see scant empirical evidence from developing countries. Even if evidence on social capital and 

health is growing, little is known about the relationship between social capital and health care 

utilization, particularly in developing countries. Because of a lack of physical and human capital, 

social capital is important for health in developing countries (Story, 2013). Scholars suggest that 

social capital is one of the mechanisms that influences health by enhancing access and utilization 

of health services (Kawachi & Kennedy, 1999). Especially in the setting of developing countries 

where traditional norms and relationships are strong, its role is likely to be strong. The market 

cannot explain all of the social exchange that exists among human beings (Aye, Champagne, & 

Contandriopoulos, 2002). This incapability of the market is more prevalent in developing 

countries, especially in sub-Saharan Africa countries like Ethiopia. Social capital is an important 

factor in improving health in resource-poor settings. In this regard, not much research has been 

conducted in a developing country setting.  

In their study on developing countries, Montgomery and Hewett (2005) argued that neighborhood 

effects can exert an influence on household and individual-level attitudes and behaviors. They 

uncovered that the relative living standard of households in a neighborhood is associated with an 

unmet need for contraception, birth attendance, and children’s height-for-age. Using a network 

episode model, Edmones, Hruschka, Bernard, and Sibley (2012) examine the relationships 

between women’s social networks and the use of a skilled birth attendant in uncomplicated 

pregnancy and childbirth in Matlab, Bangladesh. Using network structure variables, such as density 

of networks, strength of ties, and network content, they explain the type of birth attendant used 

by women. The result from the logistic regression shows that structural properties of networks are 

not significant; instead, the network content was found to be significant in explaining the service 

use. Similarly, using a social network approach, Gayen and Raeside (2007) in Bangladesh examine 

the effect of normative influence on delivery health care use. In their multivariate, multinomial 

logistic regression model, they find that the higher the centrality of a woman in the network the 

less likely she is to use professional birth assistance. This is because using traditional birth 

attendants is the dominant norm in the villages. Based on a longitudinal household survey, 

Behrman, Kohler, and Watkins (2002), analyze the impact of social networks on contraceptive use 

in rural Kenya. They find that networks have a significant effect on contraceptive use. The study 

suggests that networks facilitate social learning through provision of information on health 

services, including contraceptives. Similarly, Godlonton and Thornton (2012) find that randomly 

giving incentives to some Malawian individuals to pick up their HIV test results increases the 
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probability that the individual who is their neighbor will also pick up their results. This suggests 

that social networks have a social influence in using services.  

In their study in Ivory Coast, Aye et al. (2002) propound that by enhancing financial solidarity, 

social support serves as a facilitating factor as economic capital in accessing health care. Using 

logistic regression they find that financial solidarity enhances access to modern health care services 

that require payments. Solidarity from friends or members of a social network enables many poor 

people to effectively access modern health care services that are quite expensive. However, their 

study focused only on financial solidarity. A study in Uganda (Solome, et al., 2009) argues that in 

addition to individual material resources and the availability of free public health care services, 

social resources are perceived as important in overcoming the problem of utilization. In their 

qualitative study, these authors reveal that social resources compensate for the lack of material 

resources in using health services, especially for the poor. Hampshire (2002), in his study among 

pastoralist women in Chad, argues that social support enhances access to health information and 

resources. He finds that women receive more support during illness from their kin than from their 

marital household. Therefore, kinship is important for nomadic women in accessing health 

information and resources important in health care utilization. 

Taking social capital at individual and community levels in Bangladesh, Story (2013) finds that 

community social capital has an association with health care seeking behaviors, after controlling 

individual and state-level characteristics. Bridging social capital, represented through membership 

in other associations, is associated with all types of health care use, whereas bonding social capital 

is negatively associated with the use of preventive care but positively associated with professional 

delivery care. Particularly, social capital that leads to bridging ties is positively associated with 

antenatal care use, delivery service use, and child immunization, whereas social capital that leads 

to strong bonding ties is negatively related with the use of preventive care services. Thus Story 

argues that in developing countries, establishing local associations helps those who are vulnerable 

to health problems. He suggests that forming networks between individuals with various levels of 

power and creating an environment of trust and reciprocity are important in health promotion and 

health care utilization. In another recent study, Bakshi (2011) investigates the relationship between 

social capital, health-related behaviors, and hygienic practices in Bangladesh. Taking 4,600 

households identified as poor and controlling for a set of explanatory variables such as education, 

age, asset endowment, infrastructure, family size, and employment history, he estimated the impact 

of social capital on healthy behaviors, including sanitary toilet use, family planning, soap use, 

sources of drinking and cooking water, and use of iodized and packet salt. Using legal knowledge 

as an instrument for social capital and using Probit regression, he found that social capital 

coefficients are positive and significant in explaining health-related behaviors. Thus he suggests 
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that using different groups and connections in government and non-government organizations 

can enhance the use of health services, especially for the poor. 

It has been suggested that social trust facilitates the spread of knowledge on health and healthy 

behavior by providing access to health services. In his study on the role of trust in fostering 

demand for health care services, Østergaard (2015) conducts a literature review in sub-Saharan 

Africa. His finding suggests that fostering a trust process between patients and providers stimulates 

the demand for health care services. For example, using FGD in Ethiopia, Tsehay (2014) found 

that health extension workers and health professionals are the most trusted sources of health 

information. Even if it is believed that health care professionals are a reliable source of health 

information that is important in health care use decisions, often individuals do not have contact 

with them. Consequently, they are bombarded with other sources of information.  

 

From all the above empirical studies, we can see that there are few studies so far done on the 

relationship between social capital and health care use in developing countries. These studies 

examine social capital by looking at one or some dimensions such as networks, membership, 

financial solidarity, and kinship, etc. But they do not take a comprehensive view of social capital, 

which is a multifaceted concept. Thus this study tries to fill this gap, especially under free provision 

of health services. In short, this study provides evidence of which dimension of social capital is 

vital under free provision of the services in developing countries in general and in the Ethiopian 

context in particular. 

 

CHAPTER THREE: MATERNAL HEALTH CARE 
UTILIZATION IN RURAL ETHIOPIA: A QUALITATIVE 

CROSS-SECTIONAL APPROACH 

3.1 Introduction 
In developing countries, low health care utilization is among the factors that contribute to low 

health outcomes (Wang, Chen, Hsu, & Wang, 2012). Death of women in developing countries in 

relation to pregnancy is 23 times higher than developed countries (WHO). According to a recently 

published fact sheet, 99% of all maternal deaths occur in developing countries (WHO, 2015b). 

This arises from social, economic, and cultural circumstances prevailing in these countries. 

Especially in sub-Saharan Africa, including Ethiopia, maternal mortality remains high. For 

example, as of the 2011 DHS maternal mortality in Ethiopia was 676 per 100,000 women (CSA, 

2012). The issue of maternal health in recent years has shifted from being seen as a human rights 
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issue to being regarded as a development issue (Zolala, Heidari, Afshar, & Haghdoost, 2012). As 

a result, the UN considered it as one of the Millennium Development Goals: MDG5 – reduction 

of maternal mortality by three-quarters between 1990 and 2015. Among the factors that contribute 

to high maternal mortality are poor access to health care during pregnancy (Rossier et al., 2014), 

socioeconomic status (Zolala, et al., 2012), religion (Gyimah, Takyi, & Addai, 2006), women’s 

status (Haile & Enqueselassie, 2006), lack of access to information (UNFPA, 2012), and low level 

of education among women (Pallikadavath, Foss, & Stones, 2004). However, the main causes of 

maternal deaths can be avoided through enhancing maternal health service use before birth, during 

delivery, and after delivery (WHO, 2001). Prenatal care helps to mitigate risky pregnancies that 

lead to the death or disability of mothers. Delivery service helps to overcome obstetric 

complications. Postnatal care is important for monitoring and treating complications after delivery. 

In this regard, enhancing the health of women through enhancing maternal health care services is 

indispensable. Maternal health services are an important intervention in preventing the morbidity 

and mortality of mothers. However, women cannot independently make maternal or reproductive 

decisions. They are influenced by a number of factors, among which the context in which they live 

is an important one.  

Often empirical studies in health care utilization neglect the role of social relationships (Anderson, 

1995; Deri, 2005). However, viewing health topics through the lens of relationships can generate 

important insights. For example, smoking, HIV transmission, injection drug use, physical 

behavior, contraceptive use, obesity, and many other health-related issues are influenced by social 

relationships (Valente, 2010). Even if the concept of social relationship is common in sociology, 

so far little has been done on its role in health care service utilization, particularly maternal health 

care utilization. This is important in the context of developing countries, where social norms are 

important and modern means of getting information are still scant. Most rural communities 

depend greatly on social networks to get information.  

 

Social relationships are contacts individuals have with other people through which information 

flows and norms of behavior are established (Gresenz, Rogowski, & Escarce, 2007). Social 

relationships are important in influencing health care use (Valente, 2010). First, they provide 

information pertaining to the health care system to individuals. Social relationships can provide 

good explanations of behaviors. For example, smokers quit smoking when their important social 

ties exert pressure on them to quit. Second, they reduce the search cost for health services. One’s 

social contacts can provide information on the institutional details of the health care system. This 

can reduce the search costs of locating an appropriate health care provider. Individuals may be 
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encouraged to use primary health care services through their neighborhood information networks 

or to seek advice from peers before seeking out preventive health care (Prentice, 2006a). Thirdly, 

social relationships alter the demand for health care services by affecting the perceived efficacy or 

desirability of the available service (Deri, 2005). All these factors rely on a key process: the 

circulation of information between and within social networks (Manring, 2007). Even if social 

relationships have been examined in the context of many social and economic outcomes, we see 

very few studies on its effect on health care use. In this regard Deri (2005) is the first to study the 

role of social networks on health care utilization, taking the case of immigrants in Canada. 

Therefore, studying the mechanisms through which information flows is important to understand 

the social processes influencing health care use. There is a need to do research on social 

relationships and maternal health care use through examining a range of social mechanisms 

through which relationships may influence health and health care use behaviors and knowledge 

(Lowe & Moore, 2014). This preliminary research helps us to understand the context better and 

to conduct a rigorous quantitative study. In short, studying social relationships helps to develop 

strategies that enhance maternal health care utilization. It also helps us to understand the factors 

that deter women from using maternal health services, to identify the potential sources of health 

information that women get, and to assess the current networking of mothers on maternal health 

services.  

The main purpose of this study is to assess the relationship between social relationships and 

maternal health care use in rural Ethiopia. Thus, the study has the following three-fold objectives: 

 To identify the factors that deter women from use of maternal health services despite free 

provision of the services. 

 To assess the main sources of information pertaining to maternal health services used by 

women in rural Ethiopia. 

 To evaluate the role of the current health development army of mothers in enhancing the 

utilization of maternal health services. 

3.2 Context of the Ethiopian Health Care System 
The health system in Ethiopia has four levels: primary health care units (PHCU), district hospitals, 

zonal hospitals, and specialized hospitals. The PHCU consists of one health center and five health 

posts. It plays a critical role in the delivery of primary health care to the rural population. Health 

centers provide comprehensive primary health services, which include promotion, prevention, 

curative, and rehabilitative services. One health center receives referrals and supervises five health 

posts. Under each health post there are two health extension workers. Ethiopia is one of the six 

countries that account for 50% of maternal deaths in the world (Hogan et al., 2010), and as a UN 
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member, it signed and adopted the Millennium Development Goals. Among others, MDG5 

(reduction of maternal mortality by three-quarters between 1990 and 2015) has received special 

attention by the Ethiopian government. The government has designed free services for the key 

maternal and child health services. This arises from the fact that maternal health care has been 

accepted as a basic human right. This suggests that provision of these services should be based on 

need rather than on ability to pay. To ensure this, the government has trained and deployed health 

professionals (nurses and midwives) at health centers and female health extension workers at 

health posts to provide prenatal services and enhance clean and safe delivery. In line with reducing 

maternal deaths, health extension workers provide prenatal, sometimes delivery, and postnatal 

services. In addition, they provide family planning services.  

In recent years, as part of the national health development program, the government has 

implemented a health development army program. This army is primarily organized by health 

extension workers who are at the grass-roots level in the health care system. They educate rural 

women on lifesaving interventions, such as vaccinations, ANC, delivery, PNC, sanitation, 

nutrition, bed nets, and pit latrines. These interventions can reduce 90% of the health problems 

of most families in rural Ethiopia (USAID, 2012). They are important in reducing catastrophic 

health expenditures. First, they select women considered as models who can spark change in 

behavior in the community. These models are living examples and influence others to follow suit. 

3.3 Methodology 
Even though this study uses quantitative data extensively, it first uses qualitative techniques to 

understand the context better. It is common to use qualitative methods to provide important 

insights into the complexity of the relationship between social capital and health care utilization 

(Kawachi, 2010). In a systematic review of studies of social capital and health, Whitley (2008) 

concludes that qualitative studies have been instrumental in understanding social relationships and 

examining the existence of broader historical and structural forces that shape the health and health 

care utilization of individuals in the community. They are vital in the exploration of incipient ideas 

such as social capital in the context of developing countries. It is also important to understand the 

different sides of social capital. For example, they help us to understand the flip side of social 

relationships that most empirical studies lack and how it influences maternal health care utilization. 

This is because the social network can keep members from adopting health behaviors and 

knowledge from outside their group (Kincaid, 2000; Lowe & Moore, 2014). It can deter women 

from using maternal health services if such use is not practiced or valued by the network members. 

In this study, qualitative methods of data collection, namely key informant interviews and focus 

group discussion, were used to elucidate the factors that deter women from using maternal health 
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services, identify the factors that help mothers switch to modern health service use, and evaluate 

the role of the current networking of mothers in enhancing maternal health care use.  

3.3.1 Data sources and method of data collection  

3.3.1.1 Data sources  
This study focuses entirely on rural women, usually uneducated, who are exposed to high-risk 

pregnancy. The data were collected from three regions, namely Oromiya, Amhara, and the 

Southern Nations, Nationalities and People’s region (SNNPR) during November 2014. The 

selection of these regions is based on the fact that together they constitute about 80% of Ethiopian 

population. They also constitute different ethnic groups living in similar agro-ecological areas. The 

Oromiya region is mainly populated by Oromo, and the Amhara region by Amhara, while the 

SNNPR is populated by different ethnic groups, and in this particular study we focused on the 

Kembata ethnic group. The Kembata zone was selected based on the lottery method from the 

potential zones that were identified to be included in the sample. Even though the health system 

in all regions is the same, differences in ethnic groups are associated with differences in social and 

cultural contexts. This qualitative work may help us to understand the contexts better. It also gives 

us insight for subsequent quantitative work. In selecting the kebeles, multistage sampling was used. 

Thus from each region one zone was selected randomly from the potential zones that have more 

or less the same farming system (mixed farming) and more or less the same agro-ecologic 

conditions (middle highlands). Again from each zone, one woreda (district) was selected randomly 

from the potential woredas (mixed farming and middle highlands), and from each woreda two 

rural kebeles (lower level of administration in Ethiopia) were selected randomly from the potential 

kebeles that fulfill the criteria. Therefore, a total of six kebeles were selected. As Ethiopia is 

overwhelmingly rural (83% of the population resides in rural areas), the study focuses entirely on 

the rural area, in which maternal health care utilization is low.  

All the women interviewed are married and of reproductive age (between 15 and 49). The criteria 

we used in selecting mothers for the focus group discussion (FGD) were socioeconomic status 

and closeness to each other. Also, they need to have given birth within the 3 years prior to the 

study. Effort was made to include women from different socioeconomic status and age group. As 

our guides knew the village members personally, they tried to include women from different 

economic status so that the views of women across a spectrum of different positions were 

included. Venues for discussion were selected by participants based on appropriateness. 

We conducted a total of 12 FGD, two in each kebele. Each of the FGD lasted about one and a 

half hours. In each FGD six to eight women attended, for a total of 78 women participating in the 

FGD. All the meetings of the FGD were conducted in local languages. Translations were made by 
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individuals who have proficiency in the local languages, particularly in Oromiya and SNNPR. In 

both regions during FGD interpretation was provided by health extension workers. For the 

Amhara region, interpretation was not needed as the investigator knows the language and has good 

knowledge of the culture there. All the discussions were noted by the researcher. In addition to 

FGD, key informant interviews were conducted with health extension workers working at health 

posts in the selected kebeles. Both the FGD and KII were carried out by the principal investigator.  

3.3.1.2 Methods of data collection and analysis 
There are different factors that facilitate or deter women from utilizing maternal health services. 

In this particular study as methods of qualitative data collection, key informant interviews and 

FGD were used. The key informant interviews were conducted with health extension workers, 

while the focus group discussions were made with mothers of reproductive age. Both the FGD 

and KII were conducted to understand the context pertaining to each region and prepare for 

quantitative information. The focus groups were conducted with women who live nearby to each 

other. This was important in order to understand their current health problems and to gauge their 

level of health service use and their understanding of how they get and share information, 

particularly pertaining to maternal health services. To allow participants to freely engage in FGD, 

times and days in which they were free were selected. Since different groups have different 

perceptions and understanding, we had two focus group discussions under each kebele. Each 

group contained six to eight women. To check the consistency of the information obtained, 

informal discussions were conducted with some women. In addition, to understand the current 

health service provision efforts and look into the performance of the health development army in 

its networking efforts with mothers, key informant interviews were conducted with two extension 

workers in each of the kebeles. 

The questions asked in the key informant interview and focus group discussion were classified into 

five themes: 1) What are the common maternal health problems in rural Ethiopia? 2) What are the 

common factors behind mothers’ hesitation in using maternal health services, including 

reproductive health services? 3) Why do women still deliver at home, and what are the incidents 

that make mothers switch to modern health care services? 4) What are the potential sources of 

information pertaining to maternal health services? 5) What are the roles of the current health 

development army in enhancing maternal health services?  

In analyzing the data obtained using focus group discussions and a key informant interview, a 

thematic analysis method is used. When we find direct wording that is interesting we use verbatim 

quotations. Both inductive and deductive methods are used. The analysis is aimed at exploring 

factors that help explain why mothers are reluctant to use maternal health services, the switch from 
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home delivery to facility delivery, sources of maternal health information, and the effect of the 

current health development army on maternal health services.  

3.4 Results and Discussion 
The findings from the data obtained are presented based on themes using thematic analysis. The 

first question asked for both extension workers and mothers was aimed at identifying the main 

health problems that women are facing. Accordingly, hypertensive disorders, anemia, malnutrition, 

infection, hemorrhage, delay of placenta, and obstructed labor were identified as the main health 

problems by both health extension workers and mothers in the three regions. In addition to these, 

malaria and tuberculosis were the main non-maternal health problems identified in the respective 

regions. The current health system at health posts takes these problems into account through 

health extension programs, which are health delivery programs that aim to provide universal 

coverage of primary health at health centers, working close to the community. Health extension 

workers provide different health services such as family planning, immunization, prenatal care, 

delivery and postnatal care, growth monitoring of children, diarrhea treatment, vitamin A 

supplementation, environmental health education, following up of HIV and TB cases, and first 

aid. In this particular study we focus on maternal health care services, with a special focus on 

prenatal, delivery, postnatal, and family planning services. The main prenatal services provided at 

health posts by health extension workers are testing for pregnancy, measuring blood pressure, 

providing iron to overcome the problem of anemia, listening to the heartbeat of the fetus, advising 

mothers on nutrition during pregnancy, and referring pregnant women to the health center. In rare 

cases they provide delivery services if they have training in delivery, but usually they refer or assist 

mothers to deliver in the health centers. In addition, health extension workers provide various 

types of family planning (contraceptive) services. Health centers provide all the above services plus 

delivery services. As postnatal service they check the health of mothers and advise mothers on 

how to take care of their children and breastfeed them.  

1. What are the common factors behind mothers’ hesitation in using maternal 

health services?  
Currently there are efforts underway to enhance maternal health care service use. Prenatal, delivery, 

postnatal, and family planning services are among the focus areas targeted for expansion in the 

current health development program. In Ethiopia maternal health services are free of charge. In 

spite of the efforts made by the government, maternal health care utilization in Ethiopia remains 

low (Shegaw, et al., 2014). For example, according to the 2011 DHS report, only 34% of mothers 

had ANC visits, 11.7% used skilled delivery attendants, and 9.7% of women had a postnatal health 

checkup. There are large discrepancies between urban and rural areas. This shows that the actual 
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level of utilization is far from its potential. To understand the main factors behind this low 

utilization of maternal health services, we asked health extension workers and mothers the question 

“What are the main factors that deter or make mothers reluctant to utilize maternal health 

services?” According to health extension workers, many of the mothers are reluctant to come for 

maternal health services. Unless they go to their home and consult them, the mothers are not 

willing to come by themselves. This is partly because of a lack of awareness of the importance of 

visiting health centers. Demand for medical services is not only determined by disease but also by 

cultural perceptions towards illness (Addai, 2000). Almost all the women know that there are 

maternal services provided at both health center and health posts, but they lack in-depth 

knowledge on the services provided. In all the regions studied, health extension workers are trying 

to reach every woman house to house to sensitize and consult with them regarding maternal and 

reproductive health. In this regard one of the health extension workers in SNNPR stated:  

“Once we contact them and come to the health posts they try to visit us when they encounter pregnancy. For 

example, they may come at least for one prenatal care service.”  

This implies that efforts need to be made in bringing mothers into contact with health facilities to 

induce subsequent use of services. Similarly, a woman from the Amhara region clearly stated the 

following: 

“Yet much needs to be done. Our society’s awareness of the importance of maternal and reproductive health 

services is low. For example, there are women who believe that contraceptives lead to infertility…”  

Understanding this, through the health development army program the Ethiopian government is 

trying to create networks of mothers consisting of groups of “1 in 5” and “1 in 30” to raise 

awareness towards health, including maternal health. This has an objective of letting mothers learn 

from the experience of their peers. This is part of the national goal to “not let any mother die 

because of pregnancy complications.”  

Health care use partly depends on one’s perception of health services. For example, this can be 

seen in the following quote given by one of the mothers in an FGD in SNNPR:  

“I do not go for prenatal care unless I personally understand there is a problem by myself with me or the 

fetus. Otherwise if I go without feeling any problem they may consider problems common during pregnancy 

as a problem. This stresses me. This is not good for pregnancy.”  

This is consistent with the health belief model proposed by Rosenstock et al. (1994), which argues 

that individuals go for treatment based on perception of illness severity. So women go for prenatal 

and delivery services if they perceive the pregnancy has a serious problem. This again has its own 

effect on other women. For example, the health extension workers in SNNPR forwarded the 

following: 
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“Often women go for to professional assistance at the health posts and health centers when there are 

complications in the pregnancy. They come after things got worse. Thus everything goes for saving the mother 

first. As a result they think that the likelihood of neonatal death is high with professional assistance. As 

a result others who do not have much information will be tempted to seek professional assistance.”  

In addition to perception of illness severity, another factor that is very important in influencing 

maternal health service use is the mother’s socioeconomic status. The utilization of maternal health 

services is associated with socioeconomic status, especially in ethnic minority areas (Harris et al., 

2010). Women from poor households usually are more reluctant. They do not have the habit of 

visiting the health services unless they have a serious problem. Health extension workers and 

mothers repeatedly echoed in three regions that usually it is mothers who have at least some level 

of education and are from better households that are willing to consult them about child and 

maternal health. In this regard one of the health extension workers in Oromiya region stated: 

“Poor women do not care for their own and their family’s health. We need to push them or go with them 

to health centers.”  

The other thing observed and reported by health extension workers, particularly in the Southern 

Nations, Nationalities and People’s region, during FGD and key informant interviews was that 

women from what has been traditionally called Eje-worke or “Golden Hands,” who depend on 

pottery production, are not that interested in using maternal health services. As a result they 

experience higher maternal and child mortality. They also have a large family size because they do 

not usually use family planning. Even those who do use maternal health services tend to come late. 

In explaining this, one of the health extension workers from SNNPR emphasized the following:  

“One of the challenges is that usually mothers come for antenatal care services after the second or the third 

trimester of pregnancy even though it is advisable to start at the first trimester….”  

Taking this into account, efforts are underway to link mothers to the health system through 

selecting women from among the mothers themselves who are assumed to be active and 

convincing them to use the services through the health development army.  

Parity as a predisposing factor is one of the determinants of maternal health care use (Anderson, 

1995). High parity women are less likely to access and use maternal health services (Sonneveldt, 

Plosky, & Stover, 2013). This is demonstrated in the following quote:  

“Usually mothers with more children are not willing to come to us because of their experience from prior 

pregnancy. They will come when they feel something…” (Woman in FGD in Amhara region)  

This is consistent with what one of the women in the focus group reported, as follows:  

“From my experience I know the feelings and traditional treatments of problems when I feel something bad 

during my pregnancy. So far I did not encounter a risk except bleeding…” (Woman in FGD in SNNPR) 
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This is an idea propounded in Young’s (1981) choice-making model that argues that if a person 

knows a home remedy that is effective, they will be likely to utilize that treatment before utilizing 

a professional health care system. The other factor that makes women hesitate to use maternal 

health is religion. It influences the health beliefs of women, and as a predisposing factor it can 

influence health care use. For example, wives of affiliated Christians like priests are reluctant to 

use reproductive health services.  

“Many religious people like wives of priests in our locality are reluctant to seek health care. For 

example, priests may not let their wife use contraceptive and go for prenatal visits frequently.” 

(Health extension worker in Amhara region) 

Similarly there are women who believe that it is God’s will that determines safe 

motherhood. This is clearly stated by one of the women in one of the FGD in SNNP: 

“I believe that safe motherhood is an act of God. It is when the help and will of God is there that we are 
safe.” 

All these evidences call for integration with religious leader who are influential and altruistic for 
the well-being of the society.  

2. Why do women still deliver at home, and what are the incidents that make 
mothers switch to modern health care services? 

Ensuring that births are attended by skilled health workers is a key factor in reducing maternal 

deaths (Solome, et al., 2009). According to the Ethiopian demographic and health survey, many 

Ethiopian women still deliver at home in spite of the expansion in health services (Tarekegn, 

Lieberman, & Giedraitis, 2014). As a result, women who could easily be treated are dying because 

of a lack of help at home. Still many women deliver at home, especially in the rural areas. So the 

question “Why are women delivering at home, not at health facilities?” was asked to both mothers 

in FGD and health extension workers in KII. In this regard, a lack of awareness is the most 

frequently mentioned obstacle to maternal care use. Women are reluctant to deliver at the health 

facilities, which is consistently reflected by all women and health extension workers in all the 

regions. This is clearly reflected in the statement of one of the health extension workers in the 

Amhara region:  

“Unless there is a special health problem, usually mothers are not willing to deliver at the health facilities.”  

Similarly women explicitly stated that the problem is deeply rooted, to the extent that some women 

“do not feel safe” delivering at health facilities. There is still the misunderstanding that only if a 

problem is encountered is there a need to go for maternal health care, especially for delivery, as 

the following quote shows:  
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“It is very common to come late when the labor prolongs. This puts the life of mothers at risk. So some 

women may not come for delivery unless there is a birth complication.” (Oromiya region health extension 

worker) 

The interviews with all the three regions’ extension workers shows that there are struggles to break 

cultural and attitudinal problems that limit mothers from using the maternal health services even 

though the services are available. This is attempted through having a monthly community 

sensitization program in every kebele. However, this is not consistently applied among regions. In 

this regard, the Amhara region has gone farthest. This is done especially through a health 

development program in which every woman is a target. 

Coupled with lack of awareness, distance is also found to be a factor in deterring facility-based 

delivery. It has been shown that long distance to health facilities significantly reduces health service 

use (distance decay effect) (Schoeps, Gabrysch, Niamba, Sié, & Becher, 2011). Especially for 

pregnant women in rural areas, distance to the health facilities such as health centers and health 

posts is an important determinant of delivery. This coupled with a lack of road network and 

transport services makes delivery in health facilities difficult. 

“I gave birth to four of my children at home. This is not because I am ignorant of the importance of health 

services. But my home is far from health centers. Especially for the last pregnancy my labor came at night 

so I had no option other than delivering at home.” (Woman in FGD in Amhara region) 

Similarly a woman from Oromiya region described her experience pertaining to distance as follows: 

“My home is about 45 minutes from health posts. It is not easily accessible to transport. My labor came 

unexpectedly at night, and as a result I delivered at home.” 

Distance coupled with transport services, especially in parts of the kebeles that are too far from 

the main road, remain a challenge. 

“There are parts of the kebele that are not easily accessible for transport. As a result, when there is 

unexpected labor they try to deliver at home rather than carrying them to health centers lest they may 

encounter a problem on the way.” (Oromiya region health extension worker) 

Understanding distance as a factor of delivery at health facilities, there are efforts to strengthen 

the health development army to bring pregnant mothers in during labor. To support this, in all the 

regions every woreda is given an ambulance to bring mothers to the health centers during labor, 

in an effort to avoid home delivery:  

“Every woman has our phone number. When her labor comes she calls us and we will call an ambulance 

at any time of the day. Maybe if her home cannot be reached with an ambulance the local community will 

carry her to an area accessible for ambulances. For example, because of emergency delivery at night two 

women have delivered at home in our kebele during the last two months, as they are located at the border 

of the kebele …” (Amhara region health extension worker) 
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In this regard, traditional birth attendants are an alternative source of assistance to women when 

they encounter such problems. Especially in the rural society their role is great. However, 

considering them as a barrier to delivery at health-facilities, the government is working to stop 

traditional birth attendants from assisting women to deliver at home and to get them to facilitate 

delivery at health facilities as the only option:  

“Currently traditional birth attendants are assisting mothers in bringing them to the health institutions.” 

(Health extension worker in Oromiya region) 

In this regard, traditional birth attendants are expected to teach women to deliver at health 

facilities. One of the health extension workers in SNNPR stated as follows:  

“We are using traditional birth attendants as a mechanism linking women to the health system, because 

they are the ones always with women in the rural area and the one women usually consult during pregnancy. 

We teach traditional birth attendants to advise mothers to go to health centers for prenatal, delivery, and 

postnatal services.”  

In the FGDs, particularly in the Oromiya and SNNPR regions, women unanimously agreed that 

traditional birth attendants are still important in case there is an emergency delivery. Otherwise 

they are the ones expected to teach and convince many women to go to health centers for delivery: 

“It is traditional birth attendants who are always with us. When there is an emergency delivery they will 

go with us to the health centers or help us to attend.” (Woman in FGD in SNNPR) 

The role of health extension workers is important in convincing mothers to deliver at health 

facilities. This is done through teaching them home-to-home, at the community events, and when 

mothers come to health facilities. Taking this into account, there are efforts by health extension 

workers to link mothers with health centers to facilitate delivery at the health center when they 

come for prenatal care. Efforts are under way to encourage women to seek preventive care such 

as prenatal care to dissuade them from potential home delivery. There are efforts to link prenatal 

and delivery services by health extension workers, as the following quote shows:  

“Once a woman comes to us for prenatal service we will appoint her for the next ANC. And when she 

gets closer to delivery we will follow up with her and link her to the health centers for delivery.” (Health 

extension worker in Oromiya region) 

Perceived health status is an important factor in health care use decisions (Berra et al., 2006). The 

health status of mothers is one of the issues raised. Health status as a need factor is important in 

demanding maternal health services (Anderson, 1995). In this regard, one of the women in the 

FGD in the Oromiya region stated:  

“I have a sort of chronic health problem. So I go for checkups and treatments in the health centers regularly. 

Therefore I follow prenatal services seriously. I delivered my last child at a health center. But before, that 

was not the case. I gave birth to two children at home…” 
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Knowing one’s health status in relation to maternal or any other health problems may make a 

person give due emphasis to health care use. One of the health extension workers reflected her 

view on this issue as follows: 

“Mothers who have a health problem identified beforehand come for delivery and postnatal care.” 

In relation to this, an important factor raised repeatedly in all the regions is that women who have 

experienced risky pregnancy in the past are more likely to use maternal health services, especially 

delivery services. For example, prior experience of stillbirth is a factor that switches mothers from 

delivering at home to using health facilities: 

“I do not think there are mothers who can tell the importance of delivery at health facilities like me. I 

experienced stillbirth two times. Then I was advised by a neighbor to go and consult with health workers. I 

went to health centers and got prenatal care. Thus I had my last birth in the health center….” (A woman 

in FGD in SNNPR) 

This was an issue one of the women in an FGD in the Oromiya region also strongly emphasized:  

“I know some neighbors delivered at home and died because of bleeding. Since then I seriously follow up on 

my prenatal care and deliver at the health center. I also teach others to do the same, telling them this 

history….” 

As part of enhancing maternal health services, integration of child and prenatal services is also 

found to be helpful in enhancing delivery in all the regions. Recognizing the role of service 

integration, one of the health extension workers in the Oromiya region stated the following: 

“Before, when a woman came to one service like child care, we treated only that. Now we discuss with them 

every aspect including ANC and delivery. Especially if she is pregnant we will follow up with her.” 

3. What are the sources of information pertaining to health, particularly 
maternal health services? 

Health information is among the factors that influence the decision to use health care services 

(UNFPA, 2012). People get health information in a number of ways. According to the focus group 

discussion with women, the main sources of health information are families (husbands and 

mothers-in-law), neighbors, friends, different social events (like church, iddir, and eqqub), health 

professionals at the health center, and health extension workers at the health posts and in the 

current health development army program. Among these sources, husbands, mothers-in-law, 

neighbors and friends (particularly women), health workers, and health extension workers are the 

main sources of information pertaining to maternal health services. Even if they get information 

from these different sources, their level of trust among these sources is different. Among these, 

the most trusted sources of information are families and health workers (health extension workers 
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and health professionals at health centers). Regarding this, one of the women in the FGD in the 

Amhara region explains her view as follows: 

“Even if there are different sources of information for me, the most trusted source of information is from 

friends. This is because friends have experience in the importance and side effects of using maternal and 

reproductive health services. For example, in the community there are different rumors that different family 

planning services have different side effects. So I can make sure about the side effects from my friends who 

have been using contraceptive services.” 

One of the women in the focus group discussion from SNNPR reflected that her relationship with 

others is weak. This is because her home is located a bit far from her neighbors. She does not have 

many friends and neighbors to discuss things with. In her words she stated as follows:  

“So far I had three children, and no one was in a position to inform me about prenatal and delivery health 

services. I came to the health center because my child was sick. Otherwise I do not have much information 

on maternal health services. So I heard from health extension workers for the first time.” 

The most important source of health information unanimously agreed upon by all women in the 

three regions is health extension workers. They visit every house as far as possible and consult 

with every woman on family planning and maternal health services. 

“My home is walking distance to health posts. I communicate and consult with them usually. I even invite 

them for coffee sometimes in my home and let them share information pertaining to maternal health and 

contraceptive use.” (Woman in FGD in SNNPR) 

The other factor found interesting was men’s involvement. Including men in reproductive health 

intervention like prenatal, delivery, and contraceptive services has positive outcomes (Mullany, 

Becker, & Hindin, 2007), especially in the context of developing countries, where men are the key 

decision-makers in every aspect of the household including health care use. In this regard, one 

woman in the FGD discussion in Amhara region recalls the contribution of her husband as 

follows: 

“…….When I told my husband that my menstruation had not come for two months, he said, ‘I have 

learned that to have a healthy child and to have a healthy mother we have to bring our wives to the health 

center.’ Thus I came to the health post and got tested for pregnancy, and I followed three times prenatal care 

and delivered at the health center. I was even visited by health extension workers after delivery for 

postnatal….” 

Recognizing the problem but waiting to get approval from their husband or someone close is an 

issue mentioned as important in maternal health care use. For example, one of the women in the 

FGD from Oromiya stated the following: 
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“I frequently encountered miscarriage but I thought it to be normal. But finally I was told by mother-in-

law that we have to go to the health center and get advice and treatment. Then I went to a health center.” 

(Woman in FGD in Oromiya region)  

This shows that providing information and getting approval to use health services is important. 

This is a point propounded by Young’s (1981) choice-making model, which argues that health care 

use partly depends on the social network’s consideration of illness severity. In his research in India, 

Alka (1997) found that mothers-in-law play a key role in determining use of maternal and 

reproductive health services, especially for young married women. The finding consistently shows 

among regions that the contribution of mothers-in-law is high in maternal health care information 

and utilization decision. 

Timely use of maternal health services is important in overcoming complications during 

pregnancy. In this regard the behavior, knowledge, and attitudes of men are important in 

determining maternal health care use (Bloom, Tsui, Plotkin, & Bassett, 2000). Poor knowledge by 

men about maternal care and family planning is a barrier to safe motherhood. This is clearly 

reflected in the FGD of SNNP: 

“I do not remember a time my husband advised me to go for maternal health care during pregnancy. I 

delivered at home during my recent pregnancy. My husband does not even know I am using 

contraceptives…” 

This result is not consistent with the findings by Simkhada et al. (2010) and Some et al. (2013) that 

the decision to use maternal health services is not made by the woman herself but by her husband 

or family members, such as her mother-in-law. Contrary to this, a woman in the Amhara region 

reveals the contribution of her husband to her maternal health care use decision as follows:  

“My husband always talks to me about my pregnancy. He seriously follows up on whether I go for 

checkups or not. During my last pregnancy I went to the health center with him for delivery. He is even 

the one who encourages me to use contraceptives for spacing…” 

From the above two discussions we can see that men’s involvement is important in enhancing 

maternal health services in rural areas. This is also an idea supported by health extension workers.  

“As possible we advise women to come with their husband for prenatal, delivery, and family planning 

services.” (Amhara region HEW) 

In a nutshell, we can see that strengthening awareness of family members such as husbands and 

mothers-in-law is an important means of enhancing maternal health care use.  

Mass media have a significant effect on maternal health service use by controlling a number of 

socioeconomic differences (Ghosh, 2006). The Ethiopian government recognizes the role of 

maternal health services in promoting safe motherhood and child survival. Thus through different 

mass media it advertises and makes programs on prenatal check-ups, delivery and postnatal care, 
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vaccination, and consumption of iron tablets and other issues. Especially in a country where most 

rural mothers cannot write or read, radio plays a great role in transmitting information pertaining 

to maternal health care. In this regard, many of the women in the Amhara region have access to 

radio. They explained that they had listened to a number of advertisements pertaining to maternal 

health services and family planning that are available at health centers. However, contrary to this, 

many women in SNNPR and Oromiya reported that they had not heard that much information 

pertaining to maternal health services on the radio. Even those women who had a radio had not 

listened to it:  

“We have radio. But I do not have the habit of listening to it.” (A woman from SNNPR) 

Participation in different social activities can enhance the cognitive worldview of a person. For 

example, it may enable a woman to get information pertaining to health services. Accordingly, all 

women in the three regions unanimously agreed that membership in different organizations 

enables them to get a lot of information on maternal health services. For example, eqqub, iddir, 

and different community activities provide opportunities to get information: 

“For example, we have a special program among women in our church called afushet – a married women’s 

group. We have a regular program of meetings. During this time we share different information. For me 

there is no better place than this one to get a more reliable source of information. Since the leader of the 

group is active, she sometimes provides us information personally including on maternal issues….” (A 

woman in FGD in SNNPR) 

So using different community groups as a mechanism of transferring information pertaining to 

maternal health services is important. For example, religious groups are considered to be a more 

reliable source of information that women in rural areas trust most.  

4. What are the roles of the health extension and health development army in 
enhancing maternal health services? 

Like women in other developing countries, mothers in Ethiopia face a range of health problems 

because of poor access to modern health care services and a lack of effective demand. Health care 

services that have been primarily provided by a few health facilities (hospitals, health centers, 

clinics) until recently were concentrated in urban areas. So health seekers have been expected to 

travel long distances to cities, where access to transportation is low.  

In response to the prevailing health problems, the government of Ethiopia has set up a 20-year 

Health Sector Development Program (HSDP) through a series of 5-year rolling programs. HSDP 

focused primarily on maternal and child health programs such as reproductive health and 

immunization, communicable diseases such as malaria and HIV/AIDS, and nutritional disorders. 

In the second phase of the HSDP starting from 2002/03, it implemented an innovative health care 
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plan through the Health Services Extension Program (HSEP), recognizing the huge gap between 

the need and availability of health care services in the country. HSEP aims at creating a healthy 

environment and helpful living by providing community-based health care services at the grass-

roots level to be accessible by all segments of the population. It basically pays due attention to 

establishing an effective and responsive health delivery system for people living in the rural areas 

(FGoE, 2010; MoH, 2010). Health extension workers work at the health posts, the establishment 

of which leads to reduction of workloads at the health centers. The primary purpose of the HSEP 

is to improve access and utilization of health care especially by children and mothers. The program 

has the philosophy that if the right skills and knowledge are transferred to households, they can 

take responsibility for producing and maintaining their own health. Apart from seeking outpatients 

in health posts, health extension workers are actively engaged in visiting them in their homes rather 

than waiting for them in the health posts, as it involves fewer facility-based services. As the 

responses of the health extension workers show, they are near to the people in their day-to-day 

life and consult women home-to-home on personal and environmental health issues. One of the 

women in the FGD in the Amhara region expressed her view on health extension workers: 

“Since they came to our locality the issue of health is becoming an issue in the community. 

Especially before, women and children were far from the health system. So their role in integrating 

us into the health system is great. For example, before health extension workers came to our kebele 

I had all my children at home even without any prenatal visit. But since then I had two children, 

both in the health center following three prenatal cares. Also they have advised me on family 

planning services and now I am using inplano – a 3-year implanted contraceptive.” 

The above discussion shows that health services are closer to the people. From the discussion we 

saw that the role of health extension workers who are close to the people and live in the community 

have a greater influence on health care use. 

“We know the culture and the language of the community. So we can easily deal with many things 

in the community.” (Health extension worker from the Oromiya region) 

One of the packages of the current health development program is establishing the health 

development army, which helps to mobilize the public for full implementation of the programs. 

In this regard, the program clearly recognizes the role of strengthening social relationships among 

women to enhance maternal health care use. The main objective of the program is to strengthen 

social learning and social influence pertaining to health, including maternal health:  

“It is fostering community ownership of the maternal health program.” (Health extension worker 

from Amhara region) 

It helps to strengthen model mothers’ influence on other mothers to follow suit in maternal health 

care use. Thus it puts five women each into one group, where they discuss and evaluate each 
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other’s health performance, including health care use such as maternal health services. In the health 

development program, every mother is expected to attend a meeting every week to discuss health 

issues such as maternal health services, housekeeping, and sanitation. In the course of their 

discussion women may do some activities such as ginning of cotton. They take turns boiling coffee 

while discussing health issues. This strengthens their relationship and information sharing and 

therefore their trust in health care services. Each month there is a meeting of pregnant mothers to 

discuss how to feed children, how to dress during pregnancy, how to get rest during pregnancy, 

what to do during delivery, etc. There is also experience sharing by mothers on maternal and child 

care. As one of the health extension workers in the Amhara region stated:  

“To encourage learning among women on health we select model families who implement most of the priority 

interventions, such as use of maternal health services including family planning, sleeping under mosquito 

bed nets, building of latrines, and vaccination of children …” 

What makes SNNPR different from the Amhara region is that mothers share resources beyond 

drinking coffee in the Amhara region. They contribute some amount of money in cases when the 

need arises. 

“Women in the ‘1 in 5’ network share resources even beyond information. For example, women gin cotton 

together. While they are doing this they share information and evaluate themselves in terms of housekeeping 

and maternal health service use. As well they save some amount of money to use whenever the need arises.” 

(Health extension worker in Amhara region) 

But networking of mothers through the health development program is not consistently applied 

in all the regions. Still there are variations among regions. For example, many of the women in 

SNNPR have not yet made any meetings even if they are organized. A woman from SNNPR 

reflected her doubt about the program as noted in the following: 

“We have formed a group but so far we have not made any meeting and evaluation.” 

Contrary to this, a woman from the Amhara region appreciates the contribution of the program 

as follows: 

“Since I became a member of the group, every woman in the group reports every week their status on 

maternal and child health services for the group members. We encourage each other to use maternal and 

child health services.” 

Consistent with this, a woman from the Oromiya region reflected her view in the following quote: 

“Since the establishment of the health development group, two women in my group gave birth at the health 

center. This is because we encouraged and supported them.” 

All the women, including health extension workers in the Amhara and Oromiya regions 

unanimously agreed that since the implementation of the health development program the number 
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of mothers who come for prenatal, delivery, and postnatal services and use of family planning 

services is increasing. 

The health development program also tries to sensitize the community through enhancing 

collective action and social influence. For example, one of the women in the Oromiya focus group 

stated that:  

“When a person defecates outside their home such as on the road or on the field, the community shouts and 

makes the person feel ashamed of his action.” 

So such social influence helps to rapidly spread behaviors that have a positive outcome on 

behaviors and shape norms. 

3.5 Conclusion 
Reduction of maternal morbidity and mortality through targeting rural women, who have less 

access to education, is vital in Ethiopia. Such reductions can be achieved through enhancing 

maternal health service use before birth, during delivery, and after delivery (WHO, 2001). 

However, among others the use of the services depends on social relationships, which are vital 

sources of information in a number of aspects of life, including maternal health services. Especially 

in rural areas where access to modern means of information is low, their role is assumed to be 

high. Accordingly, this study has an objective of understanding the factors that deter and facilitate 

the use of maternal health services in rural Ethiopia.  

To conduct the study we used qualitative methods of data collection, namely focus group 

discussion and key informant interviews. Samples were taken from the three largest regions of 

Ethiopia, namely Oromiya, Amhara, and the Southern Nations, Nationalities, and People’s 

regional state. The data obtained was analyzed thematically. As the result shows, efforts are under 

way to enhance maternal health care use through expanding health centers and health posts closer 

to the rural community. Also maternal health services, namely prenatal, delivery, and postnatal 

services, including family planning services, are free of charge. Despite all these efforts, the 

utilization is still far from its potential. Lack of in-depth knowledge of services provided at health 

posts and health centers, perception towards health services, socio-economic status, education, 

parity, and religion are some of the factors identified behind hesitation in maternal health care use. 

In spite of the efforts made to expand health facilities, still delivery service utilization remains low. 

Lack of awareness; incorrect perception of illness severity; influences of close family and friends, 

particularly husbands and mothers-in-law; not knowing the time of delivery; health status of 

mothers; distance from the health centers and health posts; and cultural and attitudinal factors are 

the main factors behind this underutilization. On the other hand, the following factors were 

identified in switching mothers from home delivery to facility-based delivery: health extension 
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workers’ efforts, linking of prenatal and delivery services, prior experience of complicated 

pregnancy, use of traditional birth attendants in linking to health facilities, and prior experiences 

of others around. So there is a need to educate mothers and the ones close to mothers about signs 

of potential complications related to pregnancy. Particularly the study found that awareness of 

friends, husbands, and mothers-in-law are important in maternal health care use decision. Among 

the channels identified, friends; husbands; mothers-in-law; health extension workers; social 

gatherings such as iddir, eqqub, senbete, afushet, and wedding ceremonies; and health 

development through social networking of mothers are the main sources of information pertaining 

to maternal health services. Social networking of mothers is enhancing community ownership of 

maternal health programs. It is also providing opportunities for mothers to monitor their own 

health by themselves. It is facilitating delivery at health services. The current networking of 

mothers needs to be strengthened and applied consistently among all the regions, as it is increasing 

the number of mothers who come for prenatal, delivery, postnatal, and family planning services. 

However, as this study is based on focus group discussions and key informant interviews, it does 

not show the whole issue; thus further in-depth study through a quantitative approach is required.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: SOCIAL CAPITAL AND MATERNAL 
HEALTH CARE UTILIZATION 

4.1 Introduction 
Maternal mortality is one of the major challenges currently confronting many developing countries, 

including Ethiopia. Recognizing this, the global community has endorsed the reduction of 

maternal mortality as one of the eight Millennium Development Goals. Complications of 

pregnancy and childbirth are the leading cause of death and disability among women of 

reproductive age in less developed countries. It can be described as a neglected tragedy in terms 

of the magnitude of the problem (Munayie, et al., 2011). Antepartum and postpartum hemorrhage 

(27.1%), hypertensive disorder (14.0%), sepsis (10.7%), and unsafe abortions (7.9%) are 

recognized worldwide as the leading medical causes of maternal mortality and are responsible for 

more than two-thirds of all maternal deaths (Say et al., 2014). 

Like in other low-income countries, the health status in Ethiopia is low. For the year 2012, life 

expectancy at birth was 59.7 years (UNDP, 2013); the infant mortality rate was 71.2 per 1,000 live 

births; the under-five mortality rate was 112 per 1,000 live births; and the maternal mortality rate 

was 470 per 100,000 live births (World Bank, 2011). In tackling these problems, provision of 

physical primary health care services is increasing. The health service coverage3 is reported to be 

around 90%. The government has constructed health infrastructures and deployed a number of 

health professionals at each facility. But the per capital utilization is about 0.32 visits per person 

per year, which is unacceptably low (Munayie, et al., 2011). This gap shows that construction and 

availability of health services does not guarantee efficient utilization. The 2011 Demography and 

Health Survey (DHS) shows that only 26% of women in rural Ethiopia received antenatal care 

(ANC) and only 5% and 4% of births were attended by health professionals and delivered in health 

facilities, respectively (CSA, 2012). We can see notable inequality in the use of the available services 

between rural and urban areas. Urban women are three times more likely than rural women to 

have received ANC from skilled providers (a doctor, nurse, or midwife) for their most recent birth. 

Seventy-six percent of women residing in urban areas received ANC services from a skilled 

provider for their last birth, compared with 26% of women in rural areas. Also the results showed 

that urban births are notably more likely than rural births to take place in a health facility (50% 

versus 4%). Only 2.7% of women received postnatal care in the first two days after giving birth, 

while 32.1% of women received the service in urban areas. The DHS (CSA, 2012) also shows that 

                                                        
3 Percentage of population covered based on the existing health centers and health posts in a 10 km radius catchment 
area. 
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only 22.5% of rural women in Ethiopia use modern contraceptive services. The report also shows 

that in rural areas 28% of women have an unmet need of contraception.  

The very low health status and health service utilization are caused by both supply-side constraints 

and demand-side characteristics. In developing countries the supply side of health delivery is 

constrained by insufficient resources (Owen, 2007). Equally, the persistence of traditional ideology 

in rural areas is a demand constraint. This is because social norms not only play a role in the 

maintenance of social behaviors, but also present barriers to altering individual behaviors (Gayen 

& Raeside, 2007). People in developing countries, especially in rural areas, exhibit different kinds 

of social interaction than people in an industrial society (Franziska, 2012). They rely more on family 

and tribal ties, and they often consult family and friends in case of illness.  

Nowadays the development of research on social capital is providing a new perspective for 

understanding the social foundations of human action (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008). Various 

studies have been conducted thus far on the role of social capital in certain outcomes. Social capital 

theory has been used to investigate differences in governance (Putnam, 2000) and the success of 

development strategies in a developing countries context (Grootaert & Van Bastelaer, 2001). Many 

of the existing studies on social capital and health focus on health outcomes (Islam, et al., 2006). 

Literature on potential channels through which social capital affects health is increasing. But the 

understanding of its mechanisms is still in its infancy. Mechanisms are fundamental in explaining 

health care utilization and the causes of health inequalities (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008). Even 

if social capital has been examined in the context of many economic choices and outcomes, little 

is known about the way in which social capital affects health care service utilization (Deri, 2005). 

Often decision-makers lack adequate or accurate information pertaining to health care, which 

ultimately results in inefficient decisions (Grootaert, 1998). Thus, ensuring efficient use of health 

care information is very important. In achieving this goal, a thorough understanding of how social 

capital influences health care service utilization is vital. Examining this relationship systematically 

is essential to advance the theoretical understanding of social capital and assess its usefulness in 

health care service utilization. It also provides better insight to policy-makers in integrating social 

capital as a mechanism of enhancing health services utilization.  

The aim of this research is to analyze the role of social capital on maternal health care service 

utilization in rural Ethiopia. Specifically the study has the following objectives: 

 Identify the level of social capital among rural women in rural Ethiopia. 

 Analyze the effect of social capital on maternal health service use. 
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4.2 Literature Review 
In recent years social capital has joined physical and human capital as one of the recognized forms 

of capital in various forms and contexts. In social capital, the capital metaphor comes from the 

fact that the actions taken in creating and maintaining relationships are needed to eventually 

harvest benefits from them and can therefore be seen as investment (Van der Gaag, 2005). The 

metaphor “capital” was borrowed from economics (Hawe & Shiell, 2000). From physical capital, 

human capital was derived, and from human capital, social capital was derived. Social capital has 

been variously defined. For example, Lin (2001) defined it as resources embedded in the social 

structure that are accessed and/or mobilized in purposive actions. In short, it is a resource found 

in the relationships between individuals in the community. Some scholars agree that social capital 

is a “second order resource” – resources owned by a person whom an individual knows. It differs 

from other resources that are at one’s disposal, such as financial and human (Boissevain, 1974; 

Van der Gaag, 2005). Grootaert et al. (2003) argued that an individual has three sets of capital, 

namely physical capital, human capital, and social capital. It is an interplay of these three 

combinations of resources that helps to achieve certain objectives such as health care utilization. 

There are explanations for why social capital enhances the outcomes of actions (Semih, 2009). 

First, it facilitates the flow of information. Second, social ties exert influences on individual 

decision-making. Third, it provides social credentials for an individual that enable a person to 

contribute beyond the individual’s personal capital. Finally, social capital may reinforce identity, 

and recognition provides emotional support. Wills and Shinar (2000) set forth different types of 

support an individual may get because of his or her relationship with others. These are emotional 

support, instrumental support, informational support, and validation or appraisal support. 

Emotional support is also called confident support. It is used in expressing concerns, in indicating 

sympathy, or in caring for a person. It enhances self-esteem. Instrumental support is 

interchangeably called material support. For example, it can be providing money for 

transportation. It is basically used to solve practical problems that an individual faces. 

Informational support is providing advice or guidance. It provides information about resources or 

suggests alternative course of action. It increases the amount of useful information available to an 

individual to make a sound decision. Validation or appraisal support provides consensus for 

individual behavior. It decreases deviance. But it is important to note that in the study of social 

capital, the benefit is not always reducible and it remains a challenge (Hawe & Shiell, 2000).  

The behavioral model proposed by Andersen et al. (1973) is the most widely used conceptual 

framework. The model takes both societal and individual factors into account. It basically argues 

that use of health care services is a function of three sets of individual characteristics: predisposing 
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characteristics, enabling resources, and need or health status. In this regard, we argue that social 

capital can be regarded as predisposing and enabling factors. Social capital reduces the effect of 

socioeconomic inequality on health through the use of health services (Semali, Leyna, Mmbaga, & 

Tengia-Kessy, 2015). Even though social capital has been examined in the context of many 

economic choices and outcomes, and evidence on social capital and health is growing, little is 

known about the way in which social capital affects health care service utilization (Deri, 2005), 

particularly in developing countries. Because of a lack of physical and human capital, social capital 

is important for health care use in developing countries (Story, 2013). It is helpful to avoid death 

by reducing patients’ delay in recognizing and seeking care, which otherwise leads to catastrophic 

health problems. In this regard, we see very few studies in the context of sub-Saharan African 

countries. 

In their study in Ivory Coast, Aye et al. (2002) find that social capital facilitates the use of economic 

capital in the use of health care. Using logistic regression, they found that financial solidarity 

enhances access to modern health care services that require payments. Solidarity from friends or 

members of a social network enables many poor people to effectively access modern health care 

services that are quite expensive. However, the study only focuses on financial solidarity. In their 

qualitative study in Uganda, Solome et al. (2009) argue that in addition to individual resources, 

social resources are important in overcoming the problem of health care use. They find that social 

resources compensate for the lack of material resources in using health services, especially for the 

poor. Thus, this study tries to provide empirical evidence regarding the effect of social capital on 

the use of maternal health services when there are free services available. In addition, as many of 

the studies on social capital take into account few dimensions of social capital, this study considers 

multidimensional aspects of social capital.  

4.3 Methodology  
4.3.1 Introduction 

In developing countries, the return of social capital exceeds that of human capital (Grootaert, et 

al., 2003). One of the most important ways that social capital contributes to individuals’ welfare is 

through enhancing health and health care utilization. An individual has three sets of capital 

(Grootaert, et al., 2003): physical capital, human capital, and social capital. By combining these 

three sets of resources, they achieve certain objectives such as health care utilization. We can see 

this in reduced form in the following equation.  

 = + + + + + +  

Where:  HCUi = health care utilization of individual i  
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SCi = social capital endowment of individual i 

HCi = individual human capital  

PCi = household physical capital  

Xi = a vector of individual characteristics  

Zi = a vector of community/region characteristics  

Ui = error term 
In developing countries, health and health care use are determined by social capital more than 

physical capital (Story, 2013). This implies that the social world matters. In promoting health and 

health care use, relationships with family, friends, and neighbors are helpful like other capital to 

rely upon. Many studies on social capital are based on data with general purposes that encompass 

few aspects of social capital. They rely on secondary data that were not specially designed to 

measure social capital (De Silva & Harpham, 2006). We see few studies based on data collected 

particularly for the purpose of studying social capital and its outcomes. Studies that specifically 

focus on social capital need to view social capital holistically (Harpham, et al., 2002). In this 

particular study we collected data that specifically focus on social capital. 

4.3.2 Data source and sampling techniques 
One of the challenges of social capital study is whether social capital is an individual or collective 

attribute in relation to health care utilization (Story, 2013). Some argue that social capital should 

be measured at both the individual and collective level because at each level it has different effects 

on health and health care utilization. To have a solid operationalization of social capital, Van der 

Gaag (2005) strongly suggests individual social capital. Individual-level measures of social capital 

are more common and popular in surveys (Harpham, 2008; Story, 2013). In this study, an 

individual woman of reproductive age forms our unit of analysis. This offers the most simple and 

clearly defined unit of measurement. In studying the effect of social capital, a multi-level 

framework is advisable (Story, 2013). This multi-level analysis takes into account both individual, 

household, and community characteristics that impact individual health care utilization. So in this 

study we take individual characteristics, household characteristics, and community characteristics 

into account to understand the effect of social capital on maternal health care use. 

4.3.2.1 Data 
The data used in this study was collected using a standardized questionnaire, designed to obtain 

information from the selected sample individuals. The basic data used for analysis was derived 

from surveying married women who were of reproductive age (15-49) who gave birth over the last 

3 years. The survey generated quantifiable indicators of the structural and cognitive dimensions of 

social capital that a woman has. 
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Data on community, household, and individual characteristics was collected. The survey contains 

socio-economic, social capital, and health and health care utilization information. Individual-level 

personal characteristics treated as independent variables in this study include age, age at marriage, 

years of education, ethnicity, and religion. Household characteristics include family size and 

economic status. Area-level characteristics include distance from health centers and the region the 

woman resides in. 

A common critique of social capital measurement and its application is that there is no uniform 

measure. Instead a variety of measures have been used. As scholars working in conceptualizing 

social capital agree, it is important to recognize that social capital is not a single entity, but rather 

multidimensional in nature (Van Oorschot, et al., 2006). Thus the survey tried to identify (1) the 

level of social networks a woman has, (2) the trust a woman has in different segments of the society 

(3) the norms of social support among individuals surrounding her, and (4) membership in 

different social groups. Different definitions given by different scholars more or less share four 

elements of social capital: trust, social support, membership in different organizations, and social 

networks. Pertaining to trust, there are two types of trust that we take into account: 1) 

particularized trust and 2) generalized trust. Generalized trust helps to know to what extent the 

overall environment where an individual lives is trustworthy, while particularized trust is trust in a 

particular case. Pertaining to membership, we look at the level of membership in various types of 

social organizations. In this particular study, known groups a woman may belong to, such as 

Ethiopian context-specific social institutions, are considered. For example, in Ethiopia, iddir and 

eqqub are the two non-market indigenous institutions that are widely used in sharing risks and 

uncertainties. Basically iddir are established for members to help each other at times of burial and 

other concerns. Its members are usually households. Eqqub is a rotational saving and credit 

institution that helps members to borrow and lend money. Its members are individuals. Here 

members pay a certain amount of money periodically. It is collected, and members will receive it 

rotationally. The rotation is based on chance but sometimes adjusted to shocks. Individuals who 

need the money may take the money. So participation in eqqub is one aspect of participation 

particular to the Ethiopian context. Social networks enable women to have access to contacts and 

information on safe motherhood and to reduce uncertainty about formal health systems (Gage, 

2007). Interpersonal ties matter, as they transmit behavior, attitudes, and information (Nooy, 

Mrvar, & Batageli, 2011). Shared norms such as social support enable women to communicate 

more easily (ABS, 2002). They encourage the sharing of support, knowledge, and ideas between 

individuals. Social support may provide a woman health information including maternal health or 

help to get appraisal for the use of maternal health services. 
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Measurement of social capital depends on how it is defined (structural or cognitive), the types of 

social ties (bonding, bridging, or linking), the level of analysis (micro or macro), and whether it is 

conceptualized as an individual or a collective attribute (Harpham, 2008). Several global 

organizations, like WHO, the World Bank (WB), and OECD have developed useful frameworks 

for the measurement of social capital. WHO recommends four measurable constructs: social 

engagement, civic involvement, trust, and reciprocity. The WB has developed a framework for 

surveying household-level social capital that includes a number of categories of social capital, 

namely groups and networks, trust and solidarity, collective action and cooperation, information 

and inclusion, and empowerment and political action (Grootaert, et al., 2003). But with this 

classification of social capital it is difficult to clearly identify whether social capital is an individual 

or a group attribute. A study in Australia by Onyx and Bullen (2000) used eight distinct elements 

of social capital, namely participation in local communities, neighborhood connections, family and 

friends connections, work connections, proactivity in social contexts, feeling of trust and safety, 

tolerance of diversity, and value of life. The first five of these focus on participation and the others 

on trust.  

In this particular study we use an individual approach and divide social capital into structural and 

cognitive forms. The measures that we use to assess social capital in survey instruments are 

membership in community groups or associations; informal connections with family, friends, and 

neighbors; interpersonal and generalized trust; and social support. So in this study a questionnaire 

was synthesized by considering all these elements proposed by different scholars and institutions. 

In the second part of the quantitative analysis we focus entirely on a network approach to social 

capital. 

Social capital is multidimensional. Thus in a valid investigation of social capital, each dimension 

should be measured. While designing the questionnaire, content validity is the first thing to be 

established. To address this issue many of the questions are taken from the above internationally 

recognized institutions like the WB, WHO, CSA (Ethiopian statistical agency), and EEA 

(Ethiopian Economics Association). To check for internal validity we conducted a pilot test. To 

ensure external validity of the data, maximum effort was made to select a representative sample. 

To get reliable data, careful training was given to the enumerators on how to conduct the survey 

and how to deal with problems encountered.  

In measuring health and health care utilization, most agree that reviewing medical records may 

provide complete information on health care utilization. But it is costly and time-consuming. 

Therefore it is common to use self-reported health and health care use (Owen, 2007). Regarding 

maternal health care, data on mothers’ utilization of prenatal, delivery, and postnatal health services 

was collected.  
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4.3.2.2 Sampling technique and sample size 
The data was collected with the help of a standardized questionnaire from 416 women from the 

three regional states, namely Amhara, Oromiya, and South Nations, Nationalities, and People’s 

Region (SNNPR).  

  Regions Number of respondents Percentage 

1 Amhara 140 33.65 

2 Oromiya 140 33.65 

3 SNNPR 136 32.7 

 Total 416 100 
Table 4.1 Sample size and distribution by regions 

As can be seen from Table 4.1 above, samples were collected from women living in these three 

regions. This is because these three regions together constitute about 80% of the population of 

the country. They are inhibited by different ethnic, religious, and socioeconomic groups, which 

enables us to evaluate variations among regions. The sampling frame considers the traditional 

typology of agro-ecological zones in the country (i.e., Dega, Woina Dega, and Kola). Since 75% 

of the country’s population lives in the middle highlands (Woina Dega), the data was collected 

from zones that have such agro-ecology. Accordingly, from each region one zone was selected 

randomly. Then from each zone one woreda (district) was selected randomly. Again, from each 

woreda one kebele was selected randomly. Then from each kebele women who gave birth or were 

pregnant over the last 3 years were selected using systematic random sampling after getting the list 

of households from the kebeles’ health extension workers.  

In determining the sample size, the number of women of reproductive age who gave birth over 

the past three years was collected from the records of the respective kebeles. Accordingly there 

were 422, 350, and 484 women in the respective kebeles in the Amhara, Oromiya, and SNNPR 

regions with a total of 1,256 women. Then sample size was determined by Slovin’s sampling 

formula with a 95% confidence level. 

= 1 + ( )  

Where: n= sample size  
 N= total number of women in the respective kebeles 
e = error tolerance (0.04) 

 
Therefore:        n = 

( . )
 = 417.33 

 

Based on the formula, 432 samples were selected. As the enumerators speak the language of the 

local community they were able to manage the structured interviews (schedules) very well. Also, 
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maximum effort was made to collect reliable information. However, because of the quality of the 

information they contained, 16 were discarded. 

4.3.3. The variables and their measurement 

4.3.3.1 Outcome variables 
As a dependent variable we took the use of the three types of maternal health care services, namely 

prenatal care, delivery care, and postnatal care services. In Ethiopia women are entitled to get free 

maternal health services (four free antenatal visits; free delivery at a health facility, including all 

emergencies and complications arising from delivery; two free postnatal visits; and free care for a 

newborn up to three months, including immunization).  

ANC helps to monitor the well-being of the mother and the fetus during pregnancy and make a 

smooth transition to labor and delivery. In Ethiopia the basic components of ANC include tetanus 

toxoid immunization, measure of blood pressure, iron tablets (vitamin A supplementation), and 

blood sample tests. Here women were asked whether or not they had visited any health 

professional during their last pregnancy, if so who they had visited, and how many times they had 

visited. So in this particular study we took two dependent variables, at least one use of ANC during 

the last pregnancy and full use of ANC.  

Delivery service use refers to births that took place in health facilities under the supervision of a 

trained health professional, i.e. a doctor or a trained nurse or midwife. It gives an idea of whether 

women are able to access facilities as opposed to giving birth at home. Here mothers were asked 

whether they attended delivery at a health facility or not, and who assisted them during delivery.  

The other variable we looked at is postnatal care use. The time after delivery, or the immediate 

postnatal period, is critical for newborn and maternal survival, as most deaths of mothers and 

children occur during this period (WHO, 2013a). The basic postnatal care includes identifying 

conditions that require care for both the mother and the child. It also includes keeping the baby 

warm, providing hygienic umbilical cord and skin care, supporting early breastfeeding, and 

checking overall maternal health status. This is a service that can be provided at home or at health 

facilities. According to WHO, if the birth is in a health facility the mother and newborn should 

receive postnatal care in the facility for at least 24 hours after birth. If birth is at home, the first 

postnatal contact should be as early as possible within 24 hours of birth, and at least three 

additional postnatal contacts are recommended for all mothers and newborns, on day 3 (48–72 

hours), between days 7–14 after birth, and six weeks after birth. Here mothers were asked whether 

they received any postnatal services from health professionals or not.  
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4.3.3.2 Independent variables 
Individual characteristics and household characteristics were taken as explanatory variables. The 

individual characteristics include age, age at marriage, ethnicity, education, occupation, access 

to media, and social capital indicators such as social networks, social support, trust, and 

membership and participation. The household characteristics include family size and household 

economic status, measured by the amount of assets the family owns. Accordingly, here we present 

how these variables are linked to maternal health care use and what the theoretical arguments are 

in the relationship.  

Age is a proxy for experience, including maternal health care use (Burgard, 2004; Prashant, Rajesh, 

Manoj, & Lucky, 2012; Sabine & Oona, 2009). But there are two opposing arguments pertaining 

to this. The first is that older women are more influential in decision-making and confident in 

using maternal health services (Sabine & Oona, 2009). This is because a mother’s age is a proxy of 

accumulated knowledge and has a positive effect on maternal care use (Nitai, Ataharul, Rafiqul, 

Wasimul, & Halida, 2003). Contrary to this, the other argument is that as older women belong to 

the traditional cohorts they are less likely to use facility-based maternal health services than young 

women (Navaneetham & Dharmalingam, 2002). Because of modern medicine and better 

education opportunities for younger cohorts, they have better information on modern health 

services and give due emphasis to modern medicine (Nitai, et al., 2003). Age of the mother is an 

important factor in determining the level and the ambition she has to use maternal health services. 

Moreover, because of the perceived risk associated with initial pregnancies, younger women are 

more likely to seek maternal health services. Here, we use age to indicate the age of the mother at 

the time of the survey. 

Among the factors that determine utilization of maternal health services is age at marriage, 
especially in developing countries where fertility is high and early marriage is common (Ambarish 

& Bal, 2014; Fatusi & Hindin, 2010). Early marriage leads to a low level of educational attainment, 

poor socioeconomic status, narrow birth interval, and a higher number of children. It exposes 

mothers to delivery complications, which leads to maternal deaths (Ambarish & Bal, 2014). In 

Ethiopia the prevalence of early marriage is high. Studies show that females married as teenagers 

are more likely to be poor, uneducated, and reside in rural areas where access and use of maternal 

health service is low (Nasrullah, Zakar, & Krämer, 2013). Here, age at marriage refers to the age 

of the mother at the first marriage. 

Family size is among the predisposing factors of maternal health care utilization. Large family 

size leads to resource constraints, which negatively affects health care utilization. Also, because of 

too many demands on her time, a woman from a large family size may underutilize various health 

services (Nitai, et al., 2003). Both arguments consistently argue that large family size leads to 
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underutilization of maternal health services. Here, family size refers to the number of family 

member the household has at the time of the survey. 

Ethnic disparity is among the factors documented in disparities in maternal health service use 

(Ganle, 2015). Understanding this is important to know the segment of the population at risk. To 

understand the whole picture of maternal health care utilization, there is a need to disaggregate 

data into different dimensions, including ethnicity. This facilitates evidence-based decisions that 

enable allocating limited resources to underserved segments of the population (Eyob, Joses, 

Sambe, & James, 2012). In this particular study ethnicity refers to the ethnic group the mother 

belongs to. 

As a predisposing factor, religion influences health care use, as it represents a social structure of 

the society (Anderson & Newman, 1973). It shapes a person’s behavior and attitude towards health 

and health care use. Being a religious member enables a person to access information, such as 

information pertaining to health and health services. Religion also influences one’s belief towards 

modern health care. Here, religion refers to the religious affiliation of the mothers.  

Education is an important determinant of a number of aspects in one’s life. Its effect on rural 

women is especially high. It enables women to determine their own destination. It makes them 

receptive to better ideas that may change their and their families’ wellbeing. It makes them more 

responsible for the future of their family. For example, it makes them use maternal health services 

that determine the health of the mother and her children. Better educated women understand 

health problems better and know the available health services, so they use all this information to 

achieve better health status. Education of mothers has a significant positive impact on maternal 

health care use (Nitai, et al., 2003). Using a quantitative method based on DHS data, Elo (1992) 

found in Peru that a mother’s education has a significant and positive impact on prenatal and 

delivery service use. Here, education refers to the maximum level of education the mother had 

attained at the time of the survey. 

As a predisposing factor, occupation can influence attitude towards modern health care services. 

Occupation of the mother enables social interaction, resulting in exposure to information 

pertaining to different aspects of life including maternal health service. Mothers who usually work 

outside the house interact with different types of people so they have a better domain of 

information, while the opposite is true for mothers busy with domestic chores. Here, occupation 

refers to the occupation of the mother during the time of the survey. 

Economic status is an important characteristic of a household assumed to have differential 

effects on health outcomes and health care utilization (Seema & Lilani, 2006). Economic measures 

of economic status use monetary information, like consumption and income, which are the 

traditional measures of socioeconomic status. As income data are not usually available in 
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developing countries, measuring wealth or standard of living is a difficult task. As a result, using 

household assets has become very widely used in development literature to examine the socio-

economic status of individuals or households. It can be more easily and reliably collected in 

developing countries than data on income and expenditure (McKenzie, 2005). It is also less likely 

to be affected by recall bias like expenditure and underreported like income. Here, economic status 

refers to the status of the household to which the woman belongs, and it is developed based on 

the assets owned. 

Here, information was collected concerning asset ownership, particularly the means of livelihood, 

the type and number of livestock, and the size of land owned by households. First, livestock were 

converted into tropical livestock units using conversion factors. The standard used for one 

Tropical Livestock Unit is one cattle with a body weight of 250 kg. Accordingly, camel=1.75, horse 

and mule=1.1, cow and oxen=1, heifer and bull=0.75, calf=0.2, donkey=0.7, sheep and goat=0.13, 

and chicken=0.013. Based on these ratios a unit was developed for all the livestock owned by each 

household. In addition to livestock, household holdings pertaining to land, which is the means of 

livelihood in most of rural Ethiopia, was collected. 

Land is another asset upon which billions of people in developing countries depend, particularly 

in rural areas. In countries like Ethiopia, where agriculture is the main economic activity, access to 

land is the main factor behind poverty (Cotula, Toulmin, & Quan, 2006). Land is the principal 

source of employment and income. For example, in Ethiopia agriculture provides 80% of total 

employment. As an asset it can also be rented out as a source of financial income. Rural poverty 

is strongly associated with access to land. So in this study efforts were made to measure the holding 

of the households. Based on the number of livestock and land holding size, an asset index was 

developed to see the socio-economic status of the households.  

The asset index is a composite measure of the living standard of the household a woman belongs 

to. It is basically calculated based on data on the household’s ownership of selected assets, such as 

television, house, land, livestock, and so on. Using socioeconomic status is important in identifying 

households and women who are poor and have unequal access to health care (USAID, 2011). 

Based on socioeconomic status, it is possible to compare maternal health care use among women 

in different quintiles. In this particular study we used the basic productive assets, namely land and 

livestock, which are important in the livelihood of the rural community in Ethiopia. After 

converting the animals into tropical livestock units, an asset index was developed using Principal 

Component Analysis (PCA). Based on the index, households were categorized into five quintiles, 

namely “very poor,” “poor,” “medium,” “rich,” and “very rich.” 
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4.3.3.3 Social capital 
Social capital is social glue that brings together families, friends, neighbors, community, and others. 

It is a multidimensional concept. Its operationalization lacks consensus across disciplines. We may 

not find a single definition and a standardized approach that everyone would agree upon (Kawachi, 

Subramanian, & Kim, 2008). Many studies on social capital take into account only a few aspects 

of the concept, and as a result, studies on social capital and its outcomes remain a grey area. In this 

particular study we utilize a comprehensive definition and operationalization. Social capital is 

important in determining health and closing the gap in health inequalities (Commission on Social 

Determinants of Health, 2007). A number of studies have documented the socio-economic 

determinants of health and health care use (Devaux & De Looper, 2012; Van Doorslaer & Jones, 

2004). We see, however, very few studies on social determinants of health and health care use 

(Deri, 2005). 

In this study we take into account the comprehensive concept of social capital at the individual 

level. This includes structural and cognitive social capital. Cognitive social capital includes social 

support and trust, while structural social capital includes social networks, membership, and 

participation. The analysis is based on these social capital indicators.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.1 Types of social capital 

As stated above, we have selected four dimensions of social capital, namely trust, social support, 

social networks, and membership and participation. We now discuss how each dimension can be 

measured.  

Scholars like Column (1988), Putnam (1994), and Fukuyama (1995) consider trust as an integral 

part of social capital. Trust is a lubricant in relationships. It is an unavoidable dimension of social 

interaction. It is vital in transferring information and putting into action the information obtained. 

When people form a relationship to achieve something like sharing of information, they not only 

need to know each other but also to trust each other to maximize the benefits of their relationship. 

A study in Australia (South Australian Department of Health, 2005) found that regions where 
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neighborhoods were safe and where people trust each other in their neighborhood were more 

likely to use a district or community nurse. Here, to measure trust we use trust of various sources 

of information common in rural Ethiopia pertaining to health and maternal health services. This 

includes trust in families, friends, neighbors, church members, and health professionals. 

The second dimension of social capital is social support. Social capital as an enabling factor can 

enhance health care use through social support. It is a form of social capital in which a person 

reaches out when the need arises or when he/she encounters a problem (Dominguez & Watkins, 

2003). It is a form of social capital that helps residents access information (Carpiano, 2006; 

Dominguez & Watkins, 2003). When individuals face hard times, such as health shocks, they know 

it is their friends and family who provide the final safety net. For example, borrowing money is 

one of the coping strategies employed to finance health care use, especially in developing countries. 

Social support can influence a person’s health belief. Someone living in an area where people are 

reportedly willing to help their neighbors is more likely to report having regular care and preventive 

checkups (Prentice, 2006a). Individuals living in neighborhoods with greater informal social 

control are more likely to use mental health services (Drukker, et al., 2004). Shared norms such as 

social support enable women to communicate more easily. So here, by social support we mean 

whether the mother has supported or been supported because of any non-health or health shock 

that she or someone else faced. 

The third dimension of social capital we consider is social networks. Individuals create 

relationships with other individuals with the same characteristics (i.e. homophilic) like sex, age, and 

smoking behavior (Van der Gaag, 2005). According to Portes (1998), individuals acquire resources 

in terms of information and support from social networks they belong to. Individuals act in a 

manner that is compatible with the opinions of people with whom they have frequent interaction 

(Gayen & Raeside, 2007). Interactions with different kind of people enable a woman to get 

maternal health information and decide to use it. Social networks enable individuals to obtain 

knowledge about health facilities and health care services. So here, by social network we mean the 

number of times the mother has visited or been visited in the one month prior to the survey. 

The last dimension of social capital commonly mentioned is membership and participation. 

Putnam et al. (Putnam, et al., 1994) argue that social capital is composed of participation and 

membership in different groups and associations. Individuals act based on the normative beliefs 

of the group they belong to (Gayen & Raeside, 2007). Membership in different groups and 

associations facilitates cooperation, exchange of information, and building of trust. Civic 

participation can be measured through membership in different organizations. To make informed 

decisions, communication of information is vital. Participation in different formal and informal 

groups is important to share and get new information that helps a person to learn many life skills, 
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including health and health care use. For example, Poortinga (2006) finds that civic participation 

is strongly associated with self-rated health. However, it is important to know that the information 

that one gets may have a positive or a negative effect on health care use. Here, we take into account 

only groups that are common in rural areas and of which women are members. Accordingly, we 

considered iddir, eqqub, church memberships, health groups, and ethnic groups to which the 

women belong. 

Table 4.2 Summary of variables and expected signs 

Variables Labels  Expected signs 
Age Age of mother at the time of the survey +/- 
Age square The square of age +/- 
Age at marriage The age of the mother at the time of her 

first marriage 
+ 

Family size Number of family members at the time 
of the survey 

_ 

Ethnicity  Ethnic group the mother belongs to +/- 
Religion Religious affiliation of a woman at the 

time of the survey 
+/- 

Economic status The asset quintile in which the 
household belongs 

+ 

Occupation The occupation of the woman at the 
time of the survey 

+/- 

Distance  The distance in kilometers to the nearest 
health institution 

- 

Education The highest level of education of a 
woman at the time of the survey 

+ 

Communication Having different types of 
communication means/media 

+ 

Social capital   
 Trust Trust of information from different 

kinds of people (sources) 
+/- 

Social support Whether there is some support outside 
the household in case there is a health or 
non-health shock 

+/- 

Social network Whether the mother visited or was 
visited one month prior to the survey 

+/- 

Membership 
 

Whether a mother is a member of 
different groups or not 

+/- 

4.3.4 Tools and techniques of data analysis 
The quantitative data that was obtained from the survey was processed using STATA. It was 

analysed using statistical and econometric tools. Descriptive analysis was done to explore how 
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health care utilization varies with a number of variables (i.e., demographic and socioeconomic 

variables) as well as social capital. Descriptive statistics such as percentages, means, standard 

deviation, graphical presentation, and tabulations were used to examine some important 

characteristics of the respondents and other variables that are relevant to the study. Chi-square 

statistics were used to examine associations among the variables. The independent samples t test 

was used to compare means. Again, more rigorous multivariate analysis techniques were employed. 

In measuring maternal health care utilization, the probability of ANC visits, the probability of 

delivering in health centers, and the probability of PNC visit were estimated. As the outcomes are 

binary, a limited dependent variables logit model was used.  

4.3.5 Limitations of methodology 
There are certain limitations that studies on social capital commonly face (Van der Gaag, 2005). 

First, measurement of social capital is based on self-reported information. Thus there is some 

degree of over or underestimation. Second, individuals may not have the same resources and 

information that may benefit each other. Third, measuring social capital has a problem of content 

validity because not everything can be measured.  

4.4. Results and Discussion 
4.4.1 Introduction 
This is the result and discussion section of the chapter in which we present, discuss, and interpret 

the results. The first section deals with the response rate, the second section presents the 

demographic characteristics of the respondents, the third section describes the status of social 

capital among women, the fourth section provides the results from estimation on the effect of 

social capital on maternal health care use, and the last section presents the discussion. As can be 

seen from Table 4.3, 91.11%, 72.84%, and 71.88% of the respondents have used at least one 

PNC, delivered at health facilities, and used PNC, respectively, during their last pregnancy. All 

these are higher than the national average.  

 

 

 

 

 

Use Maternal health service 

Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 

No % No % No % 
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 Yes 397 91.11 303 72.84 299 71.88 

No 37 8.89 113 27.16 117 28.13 
          Table 4.3 Maternal healthcare utilization 
 

4.4.2 The data and response rate 
Before conducting the survey, a pilot test was conducted to qualify the questionnaire. The data 

was collected from February 10 to March 10, 2015 from rural women in three regions of Ethiopia. 

The study is based entirely on self-reported responses. The dataset constitutes information 

pertaining to demographic characteristics; socioeconomic status; social capital indicators such as 

trust, social networks, social support, and membership and participation in various organizations; 

health status of mothers; and maternal health care use, namely prenatal, delivery, and postnatal 

use. To achieve the objective of the study, data from the three largest regions, namely Amhara, 

Oromiya, and the Southern, Nations, Nationalities and People’s Region (SNNPR) was collected. 

Accordingly, 432 scheduled questionnaires were distributed. Because of the low quality of the 

information they contained, 16 of them were discarded. Thus 140 respondents from Oromiya, 140 

respondents from SNNPR, and 136 respondents from the Amhara region were taken. Thus data 

from 416 respondents was used in the analysis. 

4.4.3 Demographic characteristics of the respondents 
In this section we present the demographic characteristics of the respondents, namely age, 

ethnicity, religion, family size, education level of the women and their husbands, and age at 

marriage. These individual characteristics of women are assumed to be related with mothers’ 

maternal health care use. As stated above, in this particular study only women who were of 

reproductive age (between 15 and 49 years) were eligible for sampling.  

4.4.3.1 Age, age at marriage, family size, religion, and ethnicity of the respondents 
As Table 4.3.1 shows, the average age of the respondents was 29.55 years, with a standard 

deviation of 5.6 years. The average age was in the age group in which the age-specific fertility rate 

(the age between 25 and 30) is commonly the highest. But there is a slight variation among regions. 

The Oromiya and SNNPR were more or less the same, while the Amhara region was slightly higher 

(32.23 years). The result shows that all women of an age greater than 40 or less than 20 have used 

prenatal care at least once. This might arise from understanding the high risk of pregnancy during 

these age groups. The number of women who had not used at least one prenatal service was 

highest in the age group between 25 and 30. The independent samples t-test result shows that 

there is no significant difference in age among users and non-users of prenatal( = 0.7467), 

delivery ( = 0.3830 ), and postnatal ( = 0.7609) services during the last pregnancy.  
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Utilization of skilled antenatal, delivery, and postnatal services helps to manage obstetric 

complications that are also related to age at marriage. Early marriage may lead to adverse 

reproductive health risks, such as maternal mortality and complications during birth 

(Gebreselassie, 2011). It curtails education and employment aspirations, consequently lowering the 

level of utilization of maternal health services. As Table 4.3.1 shows, the average age at marriage 

was 19, with a standard deviation of 3.5 years. The higher proportion of the women got married 

at a young age (about 77.8% got married before 20). There is a slight variation among regions. In 

the Oromiya region the average age at marriage was 17.3, while in the Amhara region it was 20.5 

years. This shows that early marriage is common. The mean age at marriage for users of delivery 

service exceeds that of non-users of delivery service by 1.11 years. The result also shows it has a 

direct association ( = 0.031) with level of education. The independent sample t-test result 

shows that there is no significant difference in age at marriage between users and non-users of 

maternal services except for delivery (p=0.0034) service use.  

Even though maternal health services in Ethiopia are provided for free, there is an opportunity 

cost associated for women as they are busy with triple roles (productive, reproductive, and 

community). When we see the family size of the respondents in Table 4.3.1, the data depicts that 

the average family size was 5.48 with a standard deviation of 2. Also the average number of children 

a woman has, as the data shows, is 3.48. As they are still of reproductive age the total fertility rate 

is lower than the national average of 4.52 in 2013. The result shows that the correlation between 

family size and education of women is negative and statistically significant (P=0.0001). The result 

of analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) shows that the mean family size of the households was 

not significantly different among regions (F=0.1052). The t-test result shows there was significant 

difference in family size between users and non-users of delivery ( = 0.003) and postnatal 

( = 0.0003) services. 

Religion and ethnicity are among the predisposing factors of health care use. Through religious 

membership or through belonging to a certain group, a woman may get information, including 

about maternal health care services. In developing countries such as Ethiopia, social relationships 

are information devices. Here respondents were asked their religious affiliation (operationalized as 

orthodox Christian, protestant Christian, or Muslim). As Table 4.4.1 shows, large numbers of the 

respondents (67.79%) were orthodox Christian followed by protestant Christian (32.21%). The 

result shows that a majority of the respondents in both religions got at least one prenatal service 

for the last pregnancy. However, when it comes to delivery and postnatal use we can see significant 

variation. For example, 83.33% of the respondents of orthodox Christian faith delivered at health 

facilities, while only half (50%) of the protestant Christians delivered their last child at health 
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facilities. By the same token, postnatal service use was very low among protestant Christians. 

Except for prenatal ( = 0.690), the Chi-square test shows that there was a significant difference 

among orthodox Christians and protestant Christians in delivery ( = 0.000) and postnatal ( =

0.000) service use.  

A disparity in utilization of skilled maternal health services was an important factor in impeding 

the achievement of the MDG goal in many sub-Saharan African countries, including Ethiopia. In 

Ethiopia most ethnic groups are assumed to live in their respective regions. That is what the data 

shows, particularly in the rural setting of Ethiopia. As Table 4.4.1 shows, all the respondents in 

the Amhara region are Amhara. About six of the respondents in Oromiya region are Amhara, 

while the remaining 134 are Oromo. In SNNPR, we also see that 11 of the respondents are Hadiya; 

otherwise, the rest are Kembata. So we rarely see women in the rural setting out of their respective 

region. As can be seen from Table 4.5.1, in the use of all the services, the percentage of women 

was the highest among the Amhara ethnic group, followed by Oromo, Kembata, and Hadiya. The 

result of health care use by region also showed the same, as the same ethnic group lives under each 

region. This might arise from the fact that efforts might be different in enhancing the services 

among the regions or other factors. The result of the Chi-square shows that there is a significant 

difference among regions in prenatal use ( = 0.002), delivery ( = 0.000), and postnatal ( =

0.000) use. 

4.4.3.2 Education of mothers and husbands 
Education of women leads to a higher cost of raising children due to opportunity costs for 

educated mothers and their greater investment in educating their children in turn, so it brings into 

play quality-quantity trade-offs (Shapiro & Tambashe, 2002). As the data revealed, about 44.7% of 

the women have basic or no education. As the level of education increases, the number of women 

under each category decreases. This is because of a high dropout rate that arises from lower 

support for women. There are a number of hurdles such as early marriage and abduction that they 

need to overcome. They are also busy with roles assigned to them by the society. Especially in the 

rural context, the role of women for household survival is high and as a result only a few are able 

to pass all the hurdles and reach the highest level of education. Only 7.93% of the women had a 

high school and above level of education. Even though the same holds for husbands, namely that 

as level of education increases the percentage of husbands also decreases, the proportion of 

husbands was higher at higher levels of education, except for the first cycle level of education. The 

Pearson correlation shows that as women’s education increases, the age at marriage also increases 

(p=0.0319). The result from a paired sample t-test shows that there is a significant (p=0.0000) 

difference in the mean level of education between mothers and their husbands. Also the Pearson 
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correlation shows that there is a significant (p=0.000) positive correlation (0.5285) between 

mothers’ level of education and their corresponding husbands’ level of education. So there is self-

selection between husband and wife based on education. 

 

Figure 4.2 Frequency distribution of level of education of husbands and mothers 

Educated women are less likely to be influenced by traditional practices that contradict modern 

health care. They are capable of dealing with modern institutions (Seifu, Gebrehiwot, & Fantahun, 

2011). For example, they are more likely to start ANC early and receive the recommended number 

of ANC visits. When we look at maternal health care use in relation to the level of education, we 

can see differences. In Table 4.6.1 we can see consistently that the use of prenatal, delivery, and 

postnatal services was high among women with a high school or above level of education. For 

example, all women whose education level was high school and above used prenatal services for 

their last pregnancy. Usually we cannot see that much difference in utilization of the services 

between no education, first cycle, and second cycle level of education. Thus we can say education 

has an effect on maternal health service after the secondary level of education even if the services 

are provided for free.  

4.4.4 Occupation and economic status of the households 
As a predisposing factor, occupation can influence attitude towards modern health care services. 

The data revealed that the main occupations of the husbands were farming (80.05%), followed by 

manual work (13.22%), trade (3.61%), and government works (3.13%). In addition to the mainstay 

of the households, data on the main occupation of mothers was collected. As Table 4.4.1 shows, 

farming, domestic work, manual work, and government work constituted about 25.24%, 56.49%, 

12.02%, and 6.25% of the respondents’ occupations, respectively. In SNNPR 88.57% of the 

women’s occupation was domestic work. Women’s earning capacity or involvement in activities 

outside the home gives them independence to make their own choice on maternal health service 

use. When we look at the use of all maternal health services in terms of occupation, we see that 
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women who stay at home doing domestic work had a higher percentage of underutilization for all 

services.  

The other factor important in determining maternal health care use is economic status of the 

household. Efforts were made to understand the household economic status. In rural Ethiopia, 

farming is the main source of income and employment. A farmer gets food for his family and feed 

for his livestock from farming. The rain-fed mixed farming system is common especially in the 

middle highlands. According to Raju and Rao (1990), at least 10% of the income must be 

contributed by livestock in mixed farming. Taking this into account, in the three regions efforts 

were made to measure the livestock and land holdings of households. In low-income countries 

like Ethiopia, where the financial market is poorly developed, livestock rearing plays a paramount 

role. Livestock assets serve a finance role, since banking is not yet developed as such in rural 

Ethiopia. Having livestock is also a form of insurance to overcome unexpected shocks. The 

ANOVA result shows there was significant (p=0.0000) variation among regions in terms of 

ownership of livestock. The other important asset and the most important means of production 

in rural Ethiopia is land. As the data shows, the average land holding was 0.653 hectares, with a 

standard deviation of 0.61. When we look at the holdings regionally, there were variations. The 

mean holding in the Amhara and Oromiya regions was 0.73 and 0.8 hectares, respectively, while it 

was 0.44 in the SNNP region. To understand better the distribution of land within regions, we 

developed the land holding category. The result from the data shows that 31 and 26 households 

did not have land in the Amhara and Oromiya regions, respectively. Only four households did not 

have land in SNNPR.  

To see the economic status of the households, an asset index was developed. Based on the asset 

index, households were categorized into quintiles, namely “very poor,” “poor,” “medium,” “rich,” 

and “very rich.” As can be seen from Table 4.4.1, there was regional variation in economic status. 

The very poor (asset quintile 1) constituted about 20.59%, 19.29%, and 20.71% of the households 

in Amhara, Oromiya, and SNNPR, respectively. This shows that the distribution of the very poor 

households is more or less the same among regions. Meanwhile, the Amhara, Oromiya, and 

SNNPR regions account for 31.62%, 27.86%, and 0.71% of the very rich households, respectively.  

Economic status of the households is one of the enabling factors in maternal health care use. Table 

4.3 shows maternal health care service use by economic status. The result shows that prenatal use 

among all economic groups was more or less the same. But there are differences in the use of 

delivery and postnatal services. For example, we can see that utilization by the very rich quintile is 

high except for prenatal. This implies that economic status of the household does matter in 

maternal health care service use. The Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test shows that there was no 
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significant difference (p=0.4939) in economic status between users and non-users of ANC. 

However, the test shows that there was significant difference in economic status between users 

and non-users of delivery (p=0.0012) and postnatal (p=0.0012) services. 

 

Health services Economic status 

V. poor Poor Medium Rich V. rich Total 

No % No % No % No % No % No % 

Prenatal use Yes 75 19.79 75 19.79 77 20.32 79 20.84 73 19.26 379 91.11 

No 9 24.32 8 21.62 6 16.22 4 10.81 10 27.03 37 8.89 

Delivery use  Yes 56 18.54 49 16.23 62 20.53 63 20.86 72 23.84 302 72.6 

No 28 24.56 34 29.82 21 18.42 20 17.54 11 9.65 114 27.4 

Postnatal use Yes 56 18.73 47 15.72 68 22.74 61 20.4 67 22.41 299 71.88 

No 28 23.73 36 30.77 15 12.82 22 18.8 16 13.68 117 28.13 

Table 4.4 Frequency of maternal health service use by economic status 

4.4.5 Information and communication 
To understand the extent of communication, a question was asked pertaining to media such as 

radio, leaflets, and mobile, which are important means of getting information, and the extent of 

their use. Accordingly, only half (49.76%) of the respondents have radio. Among those reporting 

that they have radio, the larger proportion (83.57%) reported that they use radio every day. Some 

13.53% reported that they use it a few times a week. When we look at mobile use, the data shows 

that 45.91% of the women use mobile to communicate with someone else. When we look at the 

extent of use of mobile to communicate among those who use it, 86.39% of the respondents use 

mobile every day, while 13.61% reported that they use it a few times a week. The other means of 

getting information is leaflets. Accordingly, efforts were made to see any posters or leaflets in 

women’s homes during the survey. The data revealed that in 17.39% of the respondents’ homes 

there was at least one poster or leaflet related to health or maternal health.  

To understand the main sources of information pertaining to health and health care services, a 

question pertaining to the general source of information was asked. Here, the potential sources of 

information commonly identified for people living in rural areas are relatives, friends, and 

neighbors; local market; radio; groups or memberships; agents of government; and religious and 

local leaders. Among these sources, the largest proportion of the respondents (62.17%) reported 

that their main sources of information were relatives, friends, and neighbors, followed by radio 

(15.66%) and groups and associations (10.84%) of which they are members. Even though relatives, 
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friends, and neighbors were identified as the first source of information, there were regional 

variations. Among the regions, women in the Oromiya region reported them as their first general 

source of information. Among the sources of information identified, local market was found to 

be the second most important source of information (45.04%), followed by relatives, friends, and 

neighbors and groups or membership in associations.  

4.4.6 Social capital 
Before examining the effect of social capital on maternal health care use, efforts were made to 

scrutinize the extent of social capital among mothers. To do this, data pertaining to trust, social 

support, social networks, and membership and participation in different groups was analyzed. Here 

we see which aspect of social capital is more pronounced among rural women. Then we look at 

the relationship between the components of social capital and maternal health care use. 

Accordingly, in this section we present each aspect of social capital. 

4.4.6.1 Trust 
Trust refers to confidence in the reliability of a person or a system (ABS, 2002). Individuals tend 

to translate the information that they get into action when they have trust in the source of 

information. It enhances interaction (ABS, 2004). Here, there are two types of trust that we take 

into account: 1) particularized trust and 2) generalized trust. Generalized trust helps us to know 

whether the overall environment where a woman lives is trustworthy, while particularized trust 

refers to trust in information that is provided from different individuals on health and health care 

services, including maternal health care services. The question pertaining to the general trust a 

woman has is “Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted, or that you 

can’t be too careful in your dealings with other people?” The response was classified into five 

levels, namely “trust very much,” “trust,” “sometimes trust,” “I am careful,” and “I am very 

careful.” As the result in Table 4.7.1 shows, 41% (171 women) of the respondents reported that 

they sometimes trust while dealing with other people, while the women who trust very much and 

I am very careful accounted for 9% (37) and 5.5% (23), respectively. The responses were more or 

less symmetric for “sometimes trust.” When we disaggregate this by region, we see variations 

among the regions. For example, the numbers of respondents who trust very much in the Amhara 

and SNNPR regions were far less than the respondents in the Oromiya region. The Kruskal-Wallis 

test also shows that there is a significant difference (p=0.0001) in the level of general trust among 

regions. 

In an effort to understand better the extent of trust that respondents had on people surrounding 

them, the question was asked, “Suppose something unfortunate happened to you, such as a serious 

illness. How likely is it that some people in the community would get together to help you?” 
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Accordingly, 28.5% and 53.56% of the respondents reported that they are very likely or likely, 

respectively, to be supported by people surrounding them when something unfortunate or serious 

happens to them. The Kruskal-Wallis test shows that there was no significant difference (p= 

0.0562) in the level of expectation of support among regions. 

Women get information from different sources about health and health care services. The level of 

trust depends on the source of information. Accordingly, respondents were asked how much they 

trust different information sources (family, friends, neighbors, church members and leaders, and 

health professionals) pertaining to maternal health services. As Table 4.8.1 shows, health 

professionals were the most trusted (94.47%) source of information among the surrounding 

sources of information. Following health professionals, families were the most trusted (77.16%) 

source of information. The least trusted source of information was neighbors (38.48%). All this 

shows that the level of trust pertaining to information on maternal health services depends on the 

source of information. When we look at the utilization of maternal health services and trust of 

family members, a Chi-square test shows that except for prenatal use there was a strong association 

with delivery care use (p= 0.000) and postnatal care use (p= 0.000). The Chi-square test result 

shows no relationship between trust of friends and use of any of the services. The result also 

showed there was no association between trust in neighbors and use of services. When we look at 

trust in information from church members and leaders, the Chi-square test depicts that it was 

strongly associated with delivery (p=0.000) and postnatal (p=0.000) care use. Similarly, the result 

from the Chi-square test showed a strong association between trust in health professionals and 

delivery (p=0.022) and postnatal (p=0.002) care use.  
In an effort to understand further, an index of trust was developed. Before constructing it, a 

reliability test was conducted. As the Cronbach’s alpha (0.708) is greater than 0.5, the responses 

are reliable. Then based on the responses on trust in families, friends, neighbors, church members 

or leaders, and health professionals, a scale was developed after summing the values of each 

response. Next, the trust index was classified into five categories: “very high,” “high,” “medium,” 

“low,” and “very low” levels of trust.  

When we look at the level of trust by region, the Kruskal-Wallis test shows that there was a 

significant (p=0.0001) difference in the level of trust among regions. Efforts were also made to 

understand the extent of use of maternal health services in relation to the level of trust a woman 

has in these sources. As Table 4.9.1 shows, the percentage of women who had at least one prenatal 

service use was high among women with a very high level of trust (28.23%), followed by women 

with a medium level of trust (24.27%). Still delivery was high among women with a very high level 

of trust (31.13%). The same holds also for postnatal (29.43%) use. Among the women who did 
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not deliver at health facilities, the largest percentage are women having the lowest trust. This also 

holds for postnatal use. The Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test shows that, except for prenatal care 

use, there was a significant difference in the level of trust between users and non-users of delivery 

(p=0.0017) and postnatal (p=0.0069) services. 

4.4.6.2 Social support  
The existence of social support is positively associated with receiving financial support for 

accessing general health services when ill and being less likely to report barriers to care (Derose & 

Varda, 2009). Shared norms such as social support enable women to communicate more easily 

(ABS, 2002). They encourage the sharing of support, knowledge, and ideas between individuals. 

In this regard, social support may provide a woman health information including about maternal 

health or help to get appraisal for the use of maternal health services. Physical support facilitates 

emotional support for decisions including maternal health care use. When mothers were asked 

whether there is someone outside of their household on whom they rely at times of shock, 51.21% 

of the mothers reported they have such support. The result from the Chi-square test shows this 

has significant association with delivery care use (p=0.009) and postnatal care use (p= 0.009). Then, 

four other questions were put forth to mothers: In the past 12 months, have you assisted any 

individual outside your household in cash or in kind because she/he experienced a health shock? 

In the past 12 months, have you assisted anyone outside your household in cash or in kind because 

she/he experienced a non-health shock (natural disaster, economic, social, market, others)? In the 

past 12 months, have you received assistance from any other individual outside your household in 

cash or in kind because you experienced a health shock? In the past 12 months, have you received 

assistance from any other individual outside your household in cash or in kind because you 

experienced a non-health shock? Based on this, a level was developed. Based on the responses, 

five levels were established, namely “very low,” “low,” “medium,” “high,” and “very high” levels 

of social support.  

Accordingly, the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test was conducted to test the relationship between the 

level of social support and maternal health care use. The result shows that there was a significant 

difference in the level of social support between users and non-users of prenatal (p=0.0081), 

delivery (p=0.0003), and postnatal (p=0.0009) services. Finally, social support was categorized into 

two types: supportive and non-supportive. Supportive means the mother has either supported or 

been supported in the 12 months prior to the survey. Non-supportive means the mother has 

neither supported nor been supported in the 12 months prior to the survey. The chi-square result 

showed that there is a significant difference between users and non-users of prenatal (p=0.001), 

delivery (p=0.039), and postnatal (p= 0.054) care depending on the supportiveness of the mother. 
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4.4.6.3 Social networks 
Interpersonal ties matter, as they transmit behavior, attitudes, and information (Nooy, et al., 2011). 

Social networks enable women to have access to contacts and information on safe motherhood 

and to reduce uncertainty about formal health systems (Gage, 2007). In this particular study we 

took into account the social networks of mothers with people outside their household. 

Accordingly, mothers were asked the number of times they have visited and been visited over the 

month prior to the survey, what diversity of people actually visited their home or the diversity of 

people that were visited by them, the number of times the mother participated in different social 

events such as weddings over the last one month prior to the survey, and how the mother 

expressed her sense of belongingness in the community. 

The data revealed that 76.44%, 13.49%, and 10.10% of the respondents visited and were visited, 

either visited or were visited, and neither visited nor were visited, respectively, in the last month 

prior to the survey. The Kruskal-Wallis test shows there was significant (p=0.0001) variation 

among regions in the level of social networks among women. To evaluate further, for the different 

types of people a woman visited and was visited by, the respondents were categorized into five 

categories, namely “very low,” “low,” “medium,” “high,” and “very high.” Here the level was 

developed by summing the different composition of people the mother visited or was visited by. 

Very low means the mother has visited or been visited by only individuals identical to her in 

ethnicity, religion, economic status, and social status. Very high means the mother has been visited 

by or has visited people with different religion, ethnicity, and economic and social status. The 

others lie between the two groups. Based on this, the data revealed that 64.18% of the respondents 

have visited or been visited only by people like them. Only 1.44% of the respondents have visited 

or been visited by people who are different in terms of ethnicity, religion, and economic and social 

status. To look at the relationship between the types of people visited by region, the Kruskal-Wallis 

test was conducted. Accordingly, the data revealed that there was significant difference (p=0.000) 

in the composition of people that women have visited or been visited by among regions. To see 

the relationship between the type of people the mother visited or was visited by and use of maternal 

health services, a Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney non-parametric test was conducted. Accordingly, the 

data revealed that there was a significant difference in the composition of people the mothers have 

visited or have been visited by and between users and non-users of prenatal (p=0.022), delivery 

(p=0.000), and postnatal (p=0.000) services.  

4.4.6.4 Membership and participation 
Membership in a group is one of the main indicators for the existence of social capital. In this 

particular study, membership in a group, the number of individuals in the group, and the level of 
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participation in the group were asked. Groups could be formally organized groups or just groups 

of people who get together regularly to do an activity or talk about things. Accordingly, eqqub, 

iddir, religious groups, health groups, and ethnic and family groups were considered. In Ethiopia, 

iddir and eqqub are two non-market indigenous institutions that are widely used in sharing risks 

and uncertainties. They provide a great opportunity to get and share information in every aspect 

of life, including health and health care services. Iddir is established for members to help each 

other in times of burial and other social issues. Here we consider only women’s iddir. Eqqub are 

rotational saving and credit institutions that help members to borrow and lend money. Their 

membership consists of individuals. So here we consider eqqub in which women are members. 

As can be seen from the data, only 3.86% of the women did not participate in iddir. This is because 

iddir is more or less an obligatory social institution in which every woman needs to be a member. 

When we look at the participation in eqqub, the data shows that only 23.73% of women 

participated in eqqub. This low participation in eqqub arises from the fact that women in rural 

Ethiopia usually do not have the right to command resources owned by the household. It is usually 

the husbands who make such decisions. The other group we saw was membership in religious 

groups. It is known that Ethiopians are members of various religious groups. Here, respondents 

were asked whether they are a member of any group in a given religion, or church in our case. 

Accordingly, 37.5% of the respondents were members of a church group.  

Health groups are a recent development in the health system of Ethiopia. Recognizing the role of 

networks, the health development army is a recent trend in Ethiopia. As the result, the data shows 

that 54.35% of women were members of a health development group. Among those reporting 

that they were members of a health group, 74.74% were members of a “1 in 30,” and 9.47% 

belonged to a “1 in 5.” The last important group in rural Ethiopia is ethnic or family-based groups, 

in which people gather to support each other and communicate information pertaining to every 

aspect of life, including maternal health services. As the data shows, 25.67% of the women 

reported that they participated in an ethnic-based community group. The number of members in 

these groups ranges from 3 to 50. When we look at membership in ethnic-based community 

groups, the data reveals that the mean number of members was high in the Amhara region (21.59), 

while it was low (5) in the Oromiya region. Among the different types of groups in which women 

were members, a question about which of the two groups are the most important was put forth. 

Accordingly, iddir was found to be the most important (75.79%) group, followed by religious 

groups (28.19%). 

Based on membership in these different groups, an index was developed. Here, information on 

whether a woman is a member of an iddir, eqqub, religious group, health development group, and 
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ethnic-based community group was transformed into a membership level. Then based on this 

membership level, women were categorized into “very high,” “high,” “medium,” “low,” and “very 

low” levels of membership. A very high level of membership means the mother is a member of all 

the groups, and very low membership means the mother is a member in one or none of the groups. 

The others lie between those two points. 

As can be seen from Figure 4.6.1, the number of women in the high and very high levels of 

membership was low regardless of the region. When we look at membership by region, the 

Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test also reveals that there was a significant (p=0.0001) difference 

in the level of membership among regions. To see the difference in the use of maternal health 

services by the level of membership, a Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney test was used. The result shows 

that there was no significant difference in the level of membership between users and non-users 

of any of the services.  

4.4.7 Results from estimation  
We now get back to our question on the determinants of maternal health care use, and the results 

are presented in Table 4.10.1 The results show that age has no significant effect on any of the 

services. The result shows that after some level of age, as age increases use of prenatal, delivery, 

and postnatal services increases. This implies that the effect of age is not linear. Women in the 

early age were more likely to use these services. This might be because younger cohorts have better 

information on modern health services and give due emphasis to modern medicine (Nitai, et al., 

2003). This finding was supported elsewhere that the likelihood of use of prenatal, delivery, and 

postnatal services is high when the mother is young (Seifu, et al., 2011; Semali, et al., 2015).  

When we look at the use of services among different ethnic groups, the result shows that there 

was a significant difference among ethnic groups in the use of delivery and postnatal services after 

controlling for a number of factors, including religion. For all of the services, the odds of use is 

lower for the Oromiya, Kembata, and Hadiya ethnic groups compared with the Amhara ethnic 

groups. This finding is also supported by our qualitative study, which indicates that there is great 

commitment from the government and workers’ side in the Amhara region. Meanwhile, there was 

no significant difference in the use of prenatal service among ethnic groups.  

It is very well established that higher income is associated with increased utilization of health care 

services. However, as described above, maternal health services are provided for free, so 

affordability is not the issue. The question is how economic status can affect maternal health care 

use in such a case. When we see the effect of economic status, the data consistently shows that 

compared to the women in the first asset quintile, women in other quintiles were more likely to 

use all the services. For example, women in the fourth quintile were more than four times more 
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likely to use prenatal services than women in the first quintile. Similarly, women in the fifth quintile 

and third quintile were more than six times and four times more likely than women in the first 

quintile to use delivery and postnatal services at a 1% level of significance, respectively. In relation 

to this, the result also shows a variation in the use of the services among the occupation types of 

the women involved. Except for prenatal use, women who were busy with domestic work, manual 

work, and government work were more likely to use delivery and postnatal services compared to 

women who were involved in farming. But there is no significant difference among women who 

are involved in different types of work in the use of delivery and postnatal care services.  

Physical proximity of health care services plays a key role in health care utilization. When health 

centers are distant, women tend to rely on female sources of support for information and use 

home remedies rather than using maternal health services. For example, Aseweh et al. (2011) found 

that distance has a significant negative effect on maternal health care service use in Ghana. The 

result shows that distance to the nearest service had a negative effect on the use of prenatal, 

delivery, and postnatal service use. For example, as distance increases by 1 kilometer, the odds of 

using prenatal services decreases by 26.2%.  

The other factor observed is education. It is recognized that better educated women know more 

about the availability of health care services and are more aware of health problems, and they 

effectively use information to maintain or achieve good health status (Aseweh Abor, et al., 2011). 

This was found to consistently have a positive effect on the use of all the services. In particular, it 

was found to have a significant and positive effect on the use of prenatal service. For example, as 

education increases by 1 year the odds of using prenatal service increases by 12.7%. This shows 

that better education facilitates the use of prenatal maternal health service. Again, efforts were 

made to see the effect of prenatal care on delivery and postnatal care use. It was found to have a 

significant effect on the use of delivery and postnatal services. The result shows that women who 

used prenatal services were more than 19 and 20 times more likely to use delivery and postnatal 

services, respectively.  

As Table 4.11.1 shows, controlling for all the above control variables, media has a positive effect 

on maternal health care use but it is not significant. It is important to note that as the number of 

means of getting information increases, it was more likely for a rural woman to get information 

and use maternal health services.  

Trust is a component of social capital. Scholars like Column (1988), Putnam (1994), and Fukuyama 

(1995) consider trust as an integral part of social capital. One of the mechanisms by which social 

capital influences health is through enhancing health care use. Social capital facilitates the spread 

of knowledge on health and promotes healthy behavior through providing information pertaining 
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to health care services. But the use of the information obtained depends on trust in the source of 

the information. Table 4.12.1 shows the effect of trust in different individuals on maternal health 

service use. As the result shows, there was no significant difference in use of prenatal service 

among those trust and do not trust information pertaining to health and health care services from 

different individuals a woman frequently meets. The result shows that women who trust church 

members and health professionals were more likely to use maternal health services. For example, 

the result shows that, holding the control factors constant, women who trust their church members 

were more than 2 times more likely to use delivery service than those who do not trust church 

members. The result also shows that women who trust friends and neighbors were less likely to 

use all types of services. For example, women who trust neighbors were 80.4% less likely to use 

postnatal care service, compared to women who do not trust their neighbors. The result solidly 

shows that women who trust their families were more likely to use all types of maternal health 

services. For example, women who trust their families’ information pertaining to maternal health 

services were more than four times likely to use postnatal services. Even though trusting health 

professionals has a positive effect on the use of prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use, none 

of them are significant.  

Pertaining to social support, the result in Table 4.13.1 shows that it had no significant effect on 

the use of any of the services. The result depicts that compared to women who had no one outside 

the household to rely on at times of shocks, those women who had someone from outside the 

household to support them when they encounter health shocks and non-health shocks were less 

likely to use all maternal health services. The other integral element of social capital is social 

networks. Social networks enable a woman to form relationships and get information including 

about maternal health service use. They facilitate women’s access to information (Gage, 2007). 

Women tend to rely on other females to get information and support for reproductive health 

problems (Hampshire, 2002). As the result in Table 4.14.1 shows, women who had better social 

networks were consistently more likely to use all services compared to those women who had low 

level of social network a month prior to the survey. In particular, social networks have a significant 

and positive effect on postnatal service use. For example, women who had a high social network 

were about two times more likely to use postnatal care compared to those who had a low level of 

social network.  

The last dimension of social capital is membership in different organizations. Membership may 

encourage healthy behavior. Membership in different groups of people is among the factors 

assumed to have effects on information affecting health care use decisions (Marston, Renedo, 

McGowan, & Portela, 2013). Women who belong to a group such as a church group were more 
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likely to share or be influenced by group norms surrounding health care (Gayen & Raeside, 2007). 

Table 4.15.1 shows the effect of membership of mothers in different groups on maternal health 

care use. The data revealed that membership in different groups has different effects on different 

maternal health services. As iddir membership is socially mandatory for the survival of the 

household, the data reveals that there was no significant difference between those who participated 

and did not participate in iddir in the use of all the services. Pertaining to eqqub, the data reveals 

that those who participated in eqqub were less likely to use prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care 

compared to those who were not a member of eqqub. Those who were a member of eqqub were 

less likely to use prenatal, delivery, and postnatal services by 71%, 55.8%, and 52.2%, respectively, 

compared to those who were not members of eqqub. Similarly to eqqub, women who were 

members of ethnic-based groups were less likely to use all types of services. But there is no 

significant difference between those who were a member of an ethnic group and those who were 

not a member of an ethnic group in using all the services. When we look at membership in religious 

groups, the data show that women who were a member of a religious group were more likely to 

use all services compared to those who were not a member of a religious group. Especially those 

women who were members of religious groups were more than three times more likely to use 

prenatal services compared to those who were not members of religious groups. Similarly, women 

in a health group were consistently more likely to use all services than those that were not a 

member. For example, women who were members of health groups were more than two times 

more likely to use delivery services compared to those who were not members of health groups.  

To look at the effect of the different components of social capital on maternal health services 

together, we again run a Logit regression, as can be seen in Table 4.16.1. When we look at the first 

component, trust, the data reveals that trust pertaining to information on health, including 

maternal health, from family members consistently had a positive effect on all types of maternal 

health care use. In particular, it had a significant and positive effect on postnatal care use. For 

example, women who trust their families pertaining to health and health care information were 

more than three times more likely to use postnatal compared to women who do not trust their 

families pertaining to information on maternal health service. Pertaining to trust in friends, the 

data revealed that those who trust their friends were less likely to use all type of maternal health 

services, although these effects were not statistically significant. Similarly to women who trust their 

friends, women who trust their neighbors pertaining to information on health and maternal health 

care were less likely to use all types of maternal health services compared to those who do not 

trust their neighbors. When we look at trust in church members it shows consistently that those 

who trust church members pertaining to information on health and maternal health were more 
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likely to use maternal health services than those who do not trust church members. For example, 

mothers who trust information pertaining to maternal health from church members were 97.9% 

more likely to use delivery service compared to those who do not trust church members. When it 

comes to trust in health professionals, the data reveals it has a positive effect on prenatal, delivery, 

and postnatal service use, although it is not significant. When we look at the effect of social 

support, the result shows it had a negative effect regardless of the service.  

When we look at the effect of social networks on maternal health services, the data reveals that 

except for a medium level of social network for prenatal service use, women who have a higher 

level of social network were more likely to use all types of maternal health services compared to 

mothers with a low level of social network. The result shows that having a medium level and a 

high level of social network has a significant and positive effect on the use of postnatal service 

compared to mothers who have a low level of social network. For example, women with a medium 

level of social network were more than eight times more likely to use postnatal service compared 

to women who had a low level of social network. Similarly, women who had a high level of social 

network were three times more likely to use postnatal service compared to women who had a low 

level of social network.  

When it comes to membership and participation in different groups, the data reveals that women 

who were members of different groups have different levels of use of maternal health services. 

For example, women who were members of iddir were more likely to use delivery and postnatal 

services, although it is not statistically significant. When it comes to eqqub, membership has a 

negative effect on the use of prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care use. For example, women who 

were members of eqqub were 68.6% less likely to use prenatal care compared to those who were 

not members of eqqub. Membership in a religious group has a positive effect on the use of all 

services. Especially membership in religious groups had a positive and significant effect on the use 

of prenatal care. Those women who were members of a religious group were more than two times 

more likely to use prenatal service compared to women who were not members of religious groups. 

When it comes to health groups the result is similar to that for religious groups for all the services; 

membership in health groups had a positive effect on the use of all services, although it was not 

statistically significant. Especially women who were members of health groups were more than 

two times more likely to use delivery services compared to women who were not members of 

health groups. When it comes to membership in ethnic groups, the data reveals that women who 

were members of an ethnic group were less likely to use all the services.  

Normally a woman is expected to go for ANC four times during pregnancy. To understand this 

better, logistic regression was run to see the effect of social capital on the decision to use ANC 
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less than four times or more than or equal to four. The result in Table 4.17.1 column 7 reveals 

that only women who trust their families and church members were more likely to use ANC more 

than 3 times compared to women who do not trust their families and church members. Meanwhile, 

women who trust neighbors, friends, and health professionals were less likely to use full ANC. But 

regardless of the source of information there was no statistical difference. When it comes to social 

support, the result shows that women who have social support were more likely to use full ANC 

compared to women who have no social support, but this was not statistically significant. Similarly, 

when we look at social networks, the data reveals that women who have more of a social network 

were more likely to use ANC more than three times compared to women who have no social 

network, although it is not statistically significant. When we look at membership, the data reveals 

that women who are church members were more likely to use ANC in full. Women who were in 

a church group were more likely to use ANC more than three times compared to women who 

were not members of church groups. Contrary to this, women who were members of a health 

group were 47.3% less likely to use ANC more than three times compared to those who were not 

members of a health group. Similarly, women who were members of an ethnic group were less 

likely to use ANC more than three times compared to women who were not members, although 

it is not statistically significant. This implies that different types of membership have different 

effects on the extent of use of ANC for the standard number of times.  

Finally a logistic regression was run to see the effect of social capital on the use of all maternal 

health care services. Here the dependent variable is divided into two values, reflecting whether or 

not the mother used all the maternal health services, namely prenatal, delivery, and postnatal. The 

result in Table 4.18.1 column 7 shows that among trust components, women who trust their 

neighbors were 69.4% less likely to use full maternal health services compared to those who do 

not trust their neighbors. Similarly, women who trust their friends were 42.7% less likely to use 

full maternal health services compared to those who do not trust friends. Trust in families, church 

members, and health professionals have a positive effect. For example, women who trust church 

members were 49.1% more likely to use full maternal health services. When we look at social 

support, the result depicts that women who have social support were less likely to make full use 

of maternal health services, even though it is not significant. When it comes to social networks, 

the data reveals that women with a higher level of social network were more likely to use full 

maternal health services. For example, women with a high level of social network were 84% more 

likely to use full maternal health services compared to those who have a low social network. When 

it comes to membership the result reveals that different membership has a different effect on full 

use of maternal health care services. Women who were members of eqqub were 53.9% less likely 
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to use full maternal health services compared to mothers who were not members of eqqub. The 

same holds true for women who were members of iddir and ethnic groups, although this was not 

significant. Meanwhile, women who were members of religious groups were more likely to use full 

maternal services. For example, mothers who were members of a religious group were more than 

two times more likely to use full maternal health services compared to women who were not 

members of a religious group. Similar to religious groups, women who were members of health 

groups were more likely to use maternal health services than women who were not members of 

health groups. The result also shows that women who were members of an ethnic group were less 

likely to use all maternal health services compared to women who were not members of an ethnic 

group. 

4.4.8 Discussion of the results 
Improving the use of maternal health services is one of the priority areas in sub-Saharan African 

countries, including Ethiopia, in order to reduce the high morbidity and mortality of mothers. In 

this research we aimed at looking at the effect of social capital on maternal health care use in rural 

Ethiopia. We specifically focused on the use of prenatal care, delivery care, and postnatal care 

services.  

The data reveals that 91.11%, 72.84%, and 71.88% of the respondents have used at least once 

prenatal care, delivery care, and postnatal care services, respectively. These figures are higher than 

the nationally reported averages in 20114. They are even higher than the recent 2016 DHS report 

that revealed that 62%, 26%, and 17% of women who gave birth 5 years preceding the survey 

received antenatal care from a skilled provider at least once for their last birth, delivered in a health 

facility, and received a PNC checkup in the first two days after birth, respectively (CSA, 2016). 

This can be attributed to sampling because our data were collected from the middle highlands of 

Ethiopia, which are relatively better on most outcomes. They are better in infrastructure availability 

compared to the very high lands and lowlands of the country. Relatively people living in these 

areas are better educated and have better access to information, including about health care 

services. These areas are also hospitable, as they have nicer weather compared to other areas so 

they can attract more and better health professionals. For example, Regassa (2011) finds that 

utilization of maternal health services in the SNNP region’s Sidama zone was high, as women were 

more likely to go for other health services to the health center. He found that 77.4% of the women 

received PNC. The other potential reason for such discrepancy is desirability bias that may arise 

                                                        
4 26% of women received ANC, and only 5% and 4% of the births were attended by health professionals and delivered 
in health facilities. In addition, only 2.7% and 22.5% used postnatal care and modern contraceptive services, 
respectively. 
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from the survey. During the survey, data collection was made with the guidance of health extension 

workers. Women are not allowed or are not willing to give information unless they are told to do 

so by health extension workers. Consequently there may be social desirability bias to some extent. 

Recognizing this as a potential problem, efforts were made not to let the health extension workers 

be there during the survey and for the survey to be made outside their house. The other potential 

factor behind this discrepancy may be high political commitment, as these regions are ruled by the 

main political party. Thus the result has to be carefully interpreted, recognizing these potential 

factors that may affect the report.  

Despite this, the result reveals that there are regional variations in the utilization of these services, 

as Figure 5.3.1 shows. The Amhara region had the highest percentage of utilization regardless of 

the service, whereas utilization in the SNNPR was the least in any of the outcomes. Such variations 

in utilization between districts or regions are common in many developing countries. For example, 

in Ghana, Senegal, and Burkina Faso, variation in facility-based deliveries was observed between 

districts (Ridde, Richard, Bicaba, Queuille, & Conombo, 2011; Witter, Arhinful, Kusi, & Zakariah-

Akoto, 2007; Witter, Dieng, Mbengue, Moreira, & De Brouwere, 2010). These differences in 

performance may reflect that there are region-specific differences despite following the same 

policy. To know why this is the case, in addition to other factors there is a need to find out whether 

the policy is properly implemented across regions. Problems related to implementation and/or 

contextual and/or human factors that interact with policies may explain this variation. For 

example, in Burkina Faso, Belaid et al. (2014) finds that one of the causes of variations in delivery 

service use despite free provision of the service is the relationship between mothers and health 

professionals.  

Economic status of the household is the most frequently identified enabling factor in health care 

use and a repeatedly given reason for inequality in health and health care use across and within 

countries (Deaton, 2003). The conventional economic theory suggests that as prices are lowered, 

health care use increases. This calls for a user fee exemption policy to enhance health care use. 

User fees may adversely affect the poor and are likely to reduce the utilization of the services. 

Recognizing that the provision of maternal health services should be based on need rather than 

on ability to pay, and to ensure equity in accessing maternal health services, the government of 

Ethiopia has provided free maternal health services with no user fees. So affordability is not the 

issue. The question is: In such a context do we still find economic inequality as a driver to maternal 

health care use inequality? The effect of removing user fees especially with a maternal health lens 

across wealth or income subgroups is less studied (Hatt, Makinen, Madhavan, & Conlon, 2013). 

The result shows consistently that compared to women from households of the first asset quintile 
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(very low economic status), women in other quintiles were more likely to use maternal health 

services. Women from better-off households tend to value their and their family’s health more. 

Again, when women from better-off households go for other services they will be exposed to 

more information, including on maternal health services. Consequently, they tend to use maternal 

health care. But poor people may care less about health care, as they may have other priorities. The 

other potential reason is that women from higher economic status are more likely to use other 

non-maternal health services, and as a result they tend to have more information about maternal 

health services than the poor, who are less likely to use other services. Therefore, women from a 

higher economic status tend to use more maternal health services than the poor. Again, better 

socioeconomic status enhances female autonomy, which enables women to develop greater 

confidence and capabilities to make decisions regarding maternal health service use. The other 

potential reason is that there are costs associated with maternal health care use. For example, 

Pearson et al. (2011) finds in Ethiopia that user fees are not the only factor that determines 

utilization. Additional factors such as cost of transport, food, and lodging for accompanying 

relatives, which are still related to the economic status of the household, are important. This 

implies that even if the services are available for free, inequality in the utilization prevails because 

of inequality in economic status. It continues to be a missed opportunity to realize better maternal 

health. So the issue of how we can translate free provision into use, especially for priority 

subgroups (poor), needs to be studied. The result also shows that except for prenatal use, women 

who are involved in agriculture are less likely to use delivery and postnatal services. This could 

arise from the fact that they may not have time to visit health centers or consult health 

professionals. So this segment of women needs to be targeted to enhance maternal health service 

use among rural women. The result also shows that prenatal use has a significant and positive 

effect on delivery and postnatal service use. This result is consistent with the finding of Bhatia and 

Cleland (1995) that prenatal care use facilitates delivery and postnatal care use. Prenatal use exposes 

the mother to increased counseling on the importance and the benefit of delivery care use and 

postnatal checks and health education from skilled health professionals (Dutamo, Assefa, & Egata, 

2015). This implies that there is a strong link between prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use.  

One of the mechanisms through which social capital influences health is by enhancing health care 

use. Social capital (having different dimensions: trust, social support, social networks, and 

membership and participation) is found to have different effects on different types of maternal 

health care service use. Social capital facilitates the spread of knowledge on health and promotes 

healthy behavior through providing information pertaining to health care services. Traditionally 

the task of providing health information has been given largely to health professionals. However, 
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in developing countries where contact with health professionals is low, interpersonal ties are the 

most important source of information. In the rural context of Ethiopia, where access to modern 

means of getting information is low, information pertaining to health and health care is sought out 

by individuals through interpersonal sources. Social capital facilitates the spread of knowledge 

about health and promotes healthy behavior through providing information pertaining to health 

care services. The use of information obtained through one’s social network depends on the trust 

a woman has in the source of information pertaining to maternal health care services. Trust 

encourages the use of health services (Rowe & Calnan, 2006). Trusted information sources are 

important to make informed health care use decisions (Marrie, Salter, Tyry, Fox, & Cutter, 2013). 

Women may receive information from different sources, such as family, friends, neighbors, church 

members, and health professionals. The result from particularized trust shows that the effect of 

trust on maternal health care use depends on the source of information. Knowing specific classes 

of health information sources including maternal health care services that are trusted and more 

effective than others is important in promoting health and health care use (Redmond, Baer, Clark, 

Lipsitz, & Hicks, 2010). As the finding shows, women who trust their families were more likely to 

use all services. This implies that families are vital in health care use decisions. Like trust in families, 

trust in church members and health professionals also has a positive effect on prenatal, delivery, 

and postnatal care. Contrary to trust in families, women who trust information from friends and 

neighbors are less likely to use all types of services. This implies that even if they trust the 

information from these sources they hesitate to translate it into use. In short we can say that 

generally trust is important in health care use. But its effect depends on the source of information 

and the type of health care service that we are dealing with. So in promotion of maternal health 

care, health information through families, church members, and health professionals is all 

important in promoting health care use behavior. This is especially important in promoting 

prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care. In conveying health information pertaining to maternal 

health services, especially for prenatal, delivery, and postnatal services doing so through families, 

church members, and health professionals is vital in influencing health beliefs, attitudes, and 

behaviors.  

The other aspect of cognitive social capital is social support. Social support is a form of social 

capital in which a person reaches out when the need arises or when he/she encounters a problem 

(Dominguez & Watkins, 2003). Shared norms such as social support enable women to 

communicate (ABS, 2002). Perceived social support is an important component of cognitive social 

capital. It is defined as the perception that one has a confidant or an attitude that there are specific 

sources that provide support when the need arises (Cohen & Wills, 1985; Walen & Lachman, 
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2000). Commonly it is provided by people outside a household. Here, the question is: Is social 

support relevant under the condition that maternal health care is free of charge? Under that 

condition social support may influence maternal health care use indirectly through influencing 

behavior. It may enable women to make an exertion to use maternal health services, as they are 

available for free. The existence of social support reduces a number of life stressors in an 

individual’s life (Martins, Peterson, Almeida, & Costa, 2011). It provides emotional support and a 

sense of belongingness. Consequently, it makes a person willing to accept more information. It 

leads a mother to value life. It makes mothers health-conscious so that they value their health. As 

a result, they may be driven to use maternal health services. Again, having social support enables 

mothers to share information beyond sharing their resources. It also helps a woman to get material 

support such as transport and accommodation. As the findings show, social support has no effect 

on the use of maternal health services. Thus, under free provision of maternal health services, 

social support, which is an integral part of social capital, has no effect on prenatal, delivery, and 

postnatal care use. In other words, social support may have an effect on health care use when 

services are not for free. 

The third dimension of social capital is the social network. The theory of social networks argues 

that interpersonal ties matter as they transmit behavior, attitudes, and information (Nooy, Mrvar, 

& Batageli, 2012). Individuals acquire resources in terms of information from the social networks 

they belong to (Portes, 2000). A person acts in a manner that is compatible with the opinions of 

people with whom they have interaction (Gayen & Raeside, 2007). Social networks are important 

in acquiring knowledge about health care facilities and utilizing health care services (Deri, 2005). 

They enable a woman to form relationships and get information, including about maternal health 

service use. The results reveal that except for a medium level of social network for prenatal care 

use, women who have a higher level of social network are more likely to use all types of maternal 

health services compared to mothers with a low level of social network. It especially has a 

significant effect on postnatal use. Here, women who have neither visited nor were visited by 

others were less likely to use all the services. This confirms that through social networks women 

get access to information that can be translated into use. This is especially vital in the Ethiopian 

context, where maternal health services are available for free and information plays a key role in 

making decisions about use. In addition to this, social networks have a significant and positive 

effect on full use of the services available. They enable women to have access to information on 

safe motherhood and reduce uncertainty about formal health systems. This implies that 

strengthening social networks is an important aspect of social capital, especially in the rural context 

of Ethiopia, where access to modern means of information is low.  
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The last dimension of social capital repeatedly mentioned in social capital literature is membership 

and participation in different groups. Putnam et al. (1994) argues that social capital composed of 

participation and membership in different groups and associations. Individuals act based on the 

normative beliefs of the group they belong to (Gayen & Raeside, 2007). Membership in different 

groups and associations facilitates cooperation, exchange of information, and building of trust. 

Membership in a certain group may provide access to resources that have a direct effect on health 

service use. Membership in a group may provide an opportunity to learn new life skills that enhance 

the cognitive knowledge of a person about health and, through that, health care use. In this study 

we have evaluated the effect of different group membership in the context of Ethiopia where 

maternal services are available for free. We have focused only on groups common in rural Ethiopia 

in which women often are members. The result shows that the effect of membership in different 

groups depends on the type of group a woman belongs to and the type of service used. The result 

reveals that there is no significant difference in the use of all the services between those who 

participated and those who did not participate in iddir. As iddir membership is socially mandatory 

for the survival of the household, it is unable to discriminate against women based on maternal 

health care use. When we look at eqqub, the result shows it actually has a negative effect on all of 

the services’ use. The result reveals that those participating in eqqub are less likely to use prenatal, 

delivery, and postnatal care compared to those who are not a member of eqqub. This might be 

because in the rural context of Ethiopia women who are participating in eqqub are very poor. It 

might be a domain of women who have poor information about the available maternal health 

services.  

The other group we looked at was membership in religion. There are different empirically verified 

studies on the effect of religion on health care use, but they do not go beyond affiliation (Schiller 

& Levin, 1988). Here, we asked whether mothers are members of a group within their church. 

Being active in a church requires women to participate in at least one women’s group. This may 

provide a woman the opportunity to share reliable information and share experience pertaining to 

maternal health and health services. Women who belong to a group such as a church group are 

more likely to share or be influenced by group norms of maternal health care use (Gayen & 

Raeside, 2007). The result solidly shows that membership in a religious group has a positive effect 

on all types of services. It enables women to have a shared belief in the use of maternal health 

services, especially for prenatal, delivery, and postnatal services. This finding implies that 

leveraging faith-based organizations is important in enhancing maternal health service use in 

Ethiopia, especially for prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care.  
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The other is membership in health groups. Health groups have been recently initiated by 

government as one of the strategies in expanding healthy behavior through the “health 

development army.” Here, one of the objectives of the group is enhancing the demand for health 

services, including maternal health services. Some women are members, while others are not. 

Accordingly, the results show there is no significant difference between members and non-

members of health groups in maternal health care use. This might arise because it is politically 

motivated rather than being voluntary. The last is membership in an ethnic group. In rural Ethiopia 

it is common to form ethnic/relative-based groups. These groups are important in strengthening 

social support and provide a platform for sharing information in every aspect of life, including 

maternal health care services. For rural women especially, such a group provides an opportunity 

to interact with other relatives, with whom they talk on issues ranging from family to individual 

life. The result shows that active membership in an ethnic group, like membership in eqqub, has a 

negative effect on the use of services. It provides an opportunity for women to entertain issues 

not easily discussed in religious and health groups. It is not providing a platform to discuss health 

services issue. So from all this discussion we can conclude that when we take group membership 

as social capital, its effect on maternal health care depends on the type of the group and the type 

of the service that we are talking about. 

Lastly it is important that this study has three noteworthy limitations. First, the study entirely 

focused on the middle highlands of Ethiopia, where a number of socioeconomic outcomes are 

relatively good. Findings may not be generalizable to other areas of the country. Second, the data 

is self-reported, which often tends to be affected by desirability bias and misreporting of 

information. Third, the study is based on cross-sectional data, on which it is difficult to assess 

causality.  

4.5. Conclusion 
In terms of all health indicators5 Ethiopia is the lowest even by sub-Saharan Africa standards. 

Among others, reduction of maternal mortality and morbidity has received special consideration 

by the Ethiopian government and its partners. In tackling these problems the government has 

gone to the extent of providing all maternal health services free. However, the provision is not 

fully translated into use, as the 2011 DHS report shows6. Improving the health of mothers requires 

enhancing the use of curative and preventive maternal health services. This depends on efficient 

                                                        
5 Life expectancy at birth is 59.7 years (UNDP, 2013); the infant mortality rate is 71.2 per 1,000 live births; the under-five mortality 
rate is 112 per 1,000 live births; and the maternal mortality rate is 470 per 100,000 live births (World Bank, 2011) 
6 Only 26% of women in rural Ethiopia received antenatal care (ANC), only 5% and 4% of births were attended by health 
professionals and delivered in health facilities, and only 22.5% of rural women in Ethiopia used modern contraceptive services. 
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use of antenatal care, delivery care, postnatal care, and services for family planning. Understanding 

why there is such underutilization in spite of the expanding infrastructure and deployment of 

health professionals in rural Ethiopia is the key issue in this study.  

Traditionally the provision of health information has been largely a task of health professionals. 

However, in developing countries, where contact with health professionals is low, interpersonal 

ties are the most important sources of information. In the rural context of Ethiopia, where access 

to modern means of getting information is low, information pertaining to health and health care 

is sought out by individuals through interpersonal sources, such as family and friends. Especially 

for women who are in disadvantaged positions in rural areas, interpersonal ties are important. 

Here, we argue that one of the factors behind inequality in utilization of the services is the social 

capital that women have. In low-income countries, leveraging women’s social capital may provide 

a means to improve maternal health care use (McTavish & Moore, 2015). Accordingly, the 

objective of this study is to examine the effect of social capital on maternal health care use. To 

achieve this objective, data was collected from 416 women living in three regions of Ethiopia, 

namely Amhara, Oromiya, and SNNPR. 

The results show that underutilization of all the services is higher among women between 25-30 

years of age. Therefore, we need to have strategies that specifically target this age group of women. 

The result also depicted regional variation in maternal health care utilization, with the exception 

of prenatal care. In particular, utilization of all the services was low in the SNNP region. So there 

is a need to devise different strategies in addressing the problem of underutilization that clearly 

recognize the context. There is also a need to have experience sharing among regions. Economic 

status of the household is the other factor that is found to have an effect on the use of maternal 

health services. The result consistently shows the likelihood of use for all maternal health services 

to be higher by women from better households. This implies that inequality in utilization still 

persists even under free provision of the services. Therefore, to ensure equity in utilization there 

is also a need to tackle economic inequality. The education level of women is found to have a 

positive effect on maternal health service use. This implies that better education facilitates the use 

of maternal health services. The other factor that is found to have a significant effect on the use 

of delivery and postnatal services is use of prenatal services. Women who use prenatal services are 

more likely to use delivery and postnatal services. This means that strategically there is a need to 

enhance prenatal use, as it enhances delivery and postnatal care use. 

One of the mechanisms through which social capital influences health is by enhancing health care 

use, as it provides information pertaining to health services. Here, the result depicts that different 

components of social capital have different effects on different types of maternal health services. 
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The use of the information obtained depends on trust in the source of the information. The results 

of the analysis of particularized trust show us that the effect of trust on maternal health care 

depends on the source of information. The result shows that women who trust their family 

members, church members, and health professionals are more likely to use prenatal, delivery, and 

postnatal care. This finding also implies that leveraging faith-based organizations is important in 

enhancing maternal health service use in Ethiopia. When we look at the effect of trust of different 

people in relation to the full use of all the services, the results show that trust in family members, 

church members, and health professionals has a positive effect. This implies that coordination 

with family members, church members, and health professionals needs to be strengthened to 

enhance the full use of all the maternal health services available. When it comes to social support, 

the result reveals that under free provision of maternal health services, social support – which is 

an integral part of social capital – has no effect on prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care use. When 

it comes to social networks, the result reveals that women who have a higher level of social network 

are more likely to use all types of maternal health services compared to women with a low level of 

social network. Social networks have a significant and positive effect on the full use of the services 

available. This implies that strengthening social networks is the most important aspect of social 

capital, especially in the rural context of Ethiopia. 

The other dimension of social capital is membership in different groups. The result shows that the 

effect of membership in different groups depends on the type of group a woman belongs to and 

the type of service used. As iddir membership is socially mandatory for the survival of the 

household, the data reveals that there is no significant difference between those participating and 

not participating in iddir in the use of all the services. Pertaining to eqqub, the result reveals that 

those who participate in eqqub are less likely to use prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care compared 

to those who are not a member of eqqub. The result solidly shows that membership in a religious 

group has a positive effect on the use of all types of services. It has also a positive effect on the 

full use of the services. This implies that working with religious groups is the most effective means 

through which mothers get information and tend to use maternal health services. When we come 

to membership in health groups, its effect depends on the type of service under consideration. It 

has a significant and positive effect on the use of delivery services. But it has no effect on the use 

of all the services. Membership in an ethnic group was revealed, like membership in eqqub, to 

have a negative effect on all the services’ use. All this implies that it is the type of group that 

determines the type of service used. So enhancing the type of service needs to take into account 

the type of membership. In a nutshell, the message to be taken from the findings of this paper is 
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that the effect of social capital under free provision of maternal health services depends on the 

dimension of social capital and the type of service under consideration in a given context. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: SOCIAL NETWORKS AND MATERNAL HEALTH 
CARE UTILIZATION 

5.1 Introduction 
Networks are one dimension of social capital – the value that a person gets from their social 

network. Often empirical works in health care utilization neglect the role of networks even though 

networks are relevant when studying health topics (Anderson, 1995). The study of how social 

networks affect the demand for health care use covers a new area (Dong, 2014). Social networks 

may provide good explanations of behavior. For example, smokers may quit smoking when their 

important social ties exert pressure on them to quit. Networks are important in influencing health 

care use (Valente, 2010). First, they provide information pertaining to the health care system to 

individuals. Second, they reduce the search cost for health services. One’s social contacts can 

provide information on the institutional details of the health care system. This can reduce the 

search costs of locating an appropriate health care provider. Third, they alter the demand for health 

care services by affecting the perceived efficacy or desirability of the available service (Deri, 2005). 

Individuals may be encouraged to use primary health care services through their neighborhood 

information networks and to seek advice from peers before seeking out preventive health care 

(Prentice, 2006b). All these rely on a key process: the circulation of information between and within 

social networks (Manring, 2007). Social network analysis argues that interpersonal ties matter as 

they transmit behavior, attitudes, and information (Nooy, et al., 2012). Even though social 

networks have been examined in the context of many social and economic outcomes, we see very 

few studies in relation to health care use. Studying this relationship is important in understanding 

the mechanisms of information flows in the network and influencing health care seeking behaviors 

so that health care use is optimized.  

In recent years as a methodology, network analysis has become important in understanding 

complex patterns of interaction (Borgatti, Everett, & Johnson, 2013). It examines actors connected 

through different relationships directly or indirectly. Social network analysis is important in 

understanding the pattern of interaction, the flow of information, or the propagation of effects in 

social and economic systems. It is based on the view that attributes of individuals are equally or 

less important than their relationships with others (Haner-Burton, Kahler, & Montgomery, 2009). 

This perspective explains a number of real world phenomena. For example, social networks are 

primary predictors of general practitioner (GP) visits for Chinese and Chinese immigrants 

(Miltiades & Wu, 2008). In this study, we employ social network analysis to explain maternal health 

utilization. The generic hypothesis in the network theory is that an actor’s position in a relationship 
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determines the opportunity and the constraints that accrue to the individual or the group, which 

are important in determining a number of outcomes such as beliefs, behavior, and health (Borgatti, 

et al., 2013). This is entirely a structural perspective. In this study we also included the relational 

aspect of social networks, which is important in determining the frequency of contact and the 

content of information shared in the network. So this study tries to understand the relationship 

between an individual’s social network and their health care utilization.  

Conducting this research has two important functions. First, in Ethiopia, maternal health care is 

almost universal. Every woman has equal access to maternal services such as prenatal, delivery, 

and postnatal health care services. It is free of charge, particularly at the health post and health 

center level. So there is no question of eligibility. Accessibility is not as important a determinant of 

health care utilization as widely presumed by health professionals, administrators, and policy-

makers (Harris, et al., 2010). Relationships may provide more information about the importance 

of health care utilization, rather than simply the availability of health services (Mukong & Burns, 

2015). By considering different measures of utilization, we see whether and how differences in 

social networks lead to differences in health care use, particularly maternal health care use. This 

may explain partly why, in spite of huge investment in the supply of health services, the utilization 

remains low. Second, outcomes of research on social networks can be used to accelerate behavioral 

change or reduce the negative consequences of bad behaviors (Valente, 2010). In this regard, 

information on networks of women is vital in curbing the observed underutilization of maternal 

health services. As the result from the qualitative study shows still there are low levels of demand 

for maternal health care use in SNNPR. This is also confirmed by the quantitative study showing 

that utilization of all the services was low in SNNPR. For example, in the Amhara region about 

95.5%, 97%, and 95.59% of the respondents have received four or more ANC services, delivered 

at a health facility, and received PNC, respectively, while only 50%, 50%, and 47.14% of the 

respondents in SNNPR have received them. Therefore, this discrepancy in the use of the services 

calls for further investigation into the low utilization in SNNPR using a network approach to social 

capital.  

5.1.2 Objective of the study 
The study aims to analyze the relationship between social networks of mothers of reproductive 

age and maternal health care utilization. Specifically, the study has the following three objectives: 

 Examine the social networks of mothers of reproductive age in rural Ethiopia. 

 Identify the relationship between characteristics of women and their social networks in 

rural Ethiopia. 
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 Analyze the relationship between social networks and maternal health care utilization 

among the rural women.  

5.2 Literature Review 

5.2.1 Definitions and concepts 
The network perspective is a way of thinking about social systems that focuses on the relationships 

among the entities that make up the system, such as actors or nodes (Borgatti, et al., 2013). A social 

network can be defined as any bounded set of connected social units (Streeter & David, 1992). 

This definition highlights three important characteristics of social networks. First, networks have 

boundaries. That is, some criterion exists to determine membership in the network. Social 

networks are also presumed to be embedded in larger social systems. Therefore, it is sometimes 

difficult to distinguish between a network and its broader social context. The second key element 

of the definition is "connectedness" in social networks. To be part of a social network, each 

member must have either actual or potential links to at least one other member of the network. 

These links may be direct or indirect. The third key aspect of this definition is the social unit. 

Network analysis can be easily applied to a wide range of social units. They can be individuals, 

social institutions in local communities, organizations, or nations in the global economy. 

The concept of social network embodies a complex set of social phenomena, and studies of social 

networks have examined a diverse set of properties (Moran, 2005; Streeter, 2000). Here we focus 

on major categories, namely relational properties and structural properties. Relational networks 

include interpersonal trust, feeling of closeness, content of information, and frequency of contact 

(Moran, 2005). They focus on the content and quality of the relationship between network 

members. Studies of relational properties typically seek to understand the functions performed by 

the relations among the members (Streeter & David, 1992). Here, two aspects of relational 

properties are taken: transaction content, especially pertaining to information, and how often these 

transactions are realized. Transaction content refers to what flows or what is exchanged in 

networks. While relational properties deal with the content of relations, structural properties 

describe the way members fit together to form social networks. Structural perspective is based on 

an actor’s network contacts (Moran, 2005). Having dense and intertwined networks improves the 

transfer of information (Hansen, 1999). Structural characteristics of networks can be divided into 

three levels of analysis: individual members, subgroups, and total networks. Measures of individual 

members describe differences among their connections to other members of the network. 

Measures with subgroups as the unit of analysis represent the structural characteristics of clusters 

within the total network.  
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Social network analysis refers to techniques, tools, and methods to map and measure relationships 

among people. Below, we show the basic classification of structural social network measures and 

their respective definitions that we use in our analysis. 
Definition of key network measures  

Characteristic Measure 

Betweenness       Betweenness is a measure that indicates how much a node is located in the 

path between other actors or how much a node connects other nodes with 

each other (Freeman, 1977). This measure takes into account the 

connectivity of the node's neighbors, giving a higher value for nodes that 

bridge clusters. The measure reflects the number of people who a person is 

connecting indirectly through their direct links. 

Degree centrality           This measure gives a rough indication of the social power of a node based 

on how well they "connect" the network. The degree of centrality 

represents the number of ties a node has (Freeman, 1979; Valente, 2010). 

If a node has many ties compared with actors, then this node has a central 

position in the network. 

Density Density is defined as the number of existing ties divided by the number of 

possible ties. 

Closeness The degree an individual is near all other individuals in a network (directly 

or indirectly). It reflects the ability to access information through the 

"grapevine" of network members. Thus, closeness is the inverse of the sum 

of the shortest distances between each individual and every other person in 

the network. The shortest path is known as the "geodesic distance.” 

Reachability Reachability defines the degree to which a node can be reached by other 

nodes. If certain members are unreachable by some actors, it means that 

the network is fragmented. Reachability corresponds to the number of steps 

maximally needed to reach from one node to any other node in the network.   

5.3 Methodology 

5.3.1 Introduction 
Recently standard techniques for studying the structure of social networks have been developed. 

Several factors can be mentioned to explain why the contribution of social network analysis to the 
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social sciences has increased (Streeter & David, 1992). First, people are becoming more 

interdependent in their day-to-day life. Second, the applicability of social networks in different 

units and levels of analysis attracts attention. Third, the advancement in computer technology 

makes it possible to design network analysis methods that were impossible before. So it is a 

powerful methodology for understanding social phenomena (Burt, 1980). As a general 

methodology, social network analysis has become popular for understanding complex patterns of 

interaction among social units (Streeter & David, 1992). 

5.3.2 Data and sampling 
The units of analysis in our study are women living in the same locality, of reproductive age, and 

married. To do this, one region, namely the Southern Nations, Nationalities, and People’s Region 

was taken. From this region, one locality was selected in which only one ethnic group is living. 

Accordingly, we selected the Kembata zone, which is inhibited by the Kembata ethnic group. 

From this zone we took Angacha woreda, Shino Funamura kebele. This is because both the data 

obtained from the preliminary survey and the quantitative data collected showed that women living 

in this kebele have a relatively low level of maternal health care use. We collected the data from 

women who are from the Eje-work clan and from other clans who are living nearby. The Eje-

work clan is one of the clans in the Kembata zone that entirely depends on handicrafts to produce 

different household amenities. So this particular study tries to analyze the relationship between 

social networks – which is one dimension of social capital – and maternal health care use, taking 

the relational and structural aspects of social networks.  

In social network studies, researchers who use survey instruments need to make two key decisions 

(Lyssa & Thomas, 2009). The first is whether to provide respondents with a list of actors or to 

allow the respondents to use free recall. The second is whether to allow the respondents to refer 

to a fixed maximum number of relationships or to use an open-ended design that allows them to 

identify alters, or women with whom they have connections. In the case of a roster, an exhaustive 

list of the actors is provided. This is good when the number of actors is limited. When the 

researcher is unable to construct a complete list of actors, the respondents can be asked to list 

those persons with whom the respondent has a relationship. In this particular study we have used 

the second approach, which is letting the respondents list freely alters with whom they have 

relationships. Here, information was collected from women who are neighbors. This provides a 

good picture of the local networks or neighborhoods of individuals. This method has its own 

advantages and disadvantages. The advantage is that it helps us to understand something about 

the differences in actors’ places in the social structure, and it can help make a prediction regarding 

how one’s social network position affects the use of maternal health care services. As a 
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disadvantage, it can be mentioned that it focuses only on networks around the ego (focal 

individual). When we are letting respondents identify alters, the next question that comes is what 

should be the number of alters identified in the survey by a woman. In this study we allowed 

mothers to list a maximum of five individuals with whom they are close. 

Data pertaining to social networks was collected and analyzed in three stages: i) describing the set 

of actors and members of the network a woman has, (ii) characterizing the relationships between 

actors, and (iii) analyzing the structure of the systems. Data like the frequency with which a woman 

has contacts with her ties was collected to measure the strength of ties. Data on how women get 

information pertaining to maternal health care services was also collected, together with 

information on various demographic and socio-economic statuses. In addition to all these, data on 

utilization of maternal health services, namely prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use was 

collected.  

In analyzing the data collected, network analysis and regression analysis were used. To conduct 

network analysis, UCINET (software developed by Steve Borgatti, Martin Everett, and Lin 

Freeman) was employed. Based on the information obtained from centrality measures using 

UCINET, a regression analysis was conducted using STATA.  

5.3.3 Methods of data analysis 
There are different network characteristics that can be used in analyzing social networks. Among 

the most widely used characteristic of social networks is centrality. Centrality is a property of a 

node’s (i.e., a woman’s) position in a network. It enables us to assess the advantages that accrue to 

a node by virtue of its position in the network. In empirical studies centrality is often used as an 

independent variable to predict positive outcomes for the nodes, such as health (Borgatti, et al., 

2013). There are four measures of centrality that are widely used in network analysis: degree 

centrality, closeness centrality, eigenvector centrality, and betweenness centrality.  

Degree centrality is one of the basic properties of networks. It is the simplest measure of centrality, 

and it is easy to understand and calculate (Valente, 2010). It is interpretable in all kinds of networks, 

but it is a coarse measure of centrality. The degree of an actor or node measures how many other 

nodes (or alters) to which the actor is directly connected. It can be interpreted as the capacity of a 

node catching the flow of information through the network. Technically, degree centrality can be 

defined as the row sum of the adjacency matrix. It can be directed or non-directed. In undirected 

networks data the adjacency matrix is symmetric, whereas for directed networks data the adjacency 

matrix is not necessarily symmetric. Since we collected directed networks data, we have two 

separate measures of centrality, namely indegree and outdegree centrality. Indegree is a count of 

the number of ties directed to the node, and outdegree is the number of ties that the node directs 
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to others. In other words, outdegree measures the number of outgoing ties while indegree counts 

the number of incoming ties. The raw sum of the adjacency matrix is outdegree while the column 

sum is indegree. Some interpret outdegree as friendliness and indegree as prestige. The degree is 

represented as ( ) or the degree of node i. The degree of node i can range from zero (where a 

node has no relationship with any other actor in the network) to − 1 (where a node has a 

relationship with every actor in the network). This measure provides information about how 

“connected” nodes are within the network. A group or network-level measure of degree (mean 

degree) can be developed by summing the degrees of all nodes in the network and dividing by the 

size of the network.  

Density is the other network property we consider in order to understand the overall network. 

Density is the ratio of the actual number of relationships between people observed in the network 

and the total number of relationships that are possible within the network. Following Wasserman 

and Faust (1994), if a network of size g contains L relationships, the density of the network is 

defined as  =
( )

. When L=0, there are no relationships between any actors in the network 

and density equals a minimum of zero. When all nodes are connected to all other actors, =

( − 1) and density equals a maximum of one.  

Degree centrality has undergone a number of modifications to create sophisticated measures that 

look beyond a node’s immediate neighbors (Zachary, 2013). In this regard, closeness, betweenness, 

and eigenvector centrality are advanced measures that have been developed. Closeness centrality 

is the sum of geodesic distances from a node to all others. Geodesic distance from a node to 

another node is the length of the shortest path connecting them. Closeness measures the closeness 

(distance) of all actors in the network to each of the other nodes (Wasserman & Faust, 1994). In 

mathematical form, the measure is specified as:  

( ) = ( , ) ‾( − 1) 

where ( , ) indicates the smallest number of lines linking nodes ni and nj (the geodesic 

distance). This distance function is summed over all network actors, g, and the closeness centrality 

measure is calculated by taking the reciprocal of this sum. The standardized actor closeness 

centrality measure is multiplied by the size of the network minus one, (g-1), in order to allow for 

an accurate comparison across networks of varying size (Lyssa & Thomas, 2009). Closeness is the 

inverse of centrality. High numbers indicate that a node is highly peripheral, while a small number 

indicates that a node is more central. Closeness can be regarded as a measure of how long it will 

take information to spread from given vertices in the network. However, closeness centrality is 

problematic in disconnected networks. As a result it has limited use as a centrality measure. 
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Closeness centrality is not well suited to directed data; rather, k-reach centrality is appropriate for 

such data (Borgatti, et al., 2013). So in such a case, “out” k-reach centrality shows the proportion 

of actors that a given actor can reach in k steps or less, and “in” k-reach centrality shows the 

proportion of actors that can reach a given actor in k steps or less. Since our data is directional, we 

use k-reach centrality instead of closeness centrality. 

Another measure of centrality is eigenvector centrality. It is a variation in degree centrality and a 

refined measure of closeness centrality. = ∑ . , where e is vector of centrality and  is a 

proportionality constant called eigenvalue. Here, we regard eigenvector centrality as the 

eigenvector with the biggest eigenvalue. It is basically a degree centrality, but it weighs each 

adjacent node by its centrality. The equation basically says each node’s centrality is proportional to 

the sum of centralities of the nodes it is adjacent to. Eigenvector centrality can be interpreted as a 

measure of popularity, in the sense that a node with a higher eigenvector centrality is connected 

to nodes that are themselves well connected. As it does not take into account the fact that 

connected nodes might be the same ones that are already connected to an alter, this gives an 

inflated estimate of eigenvector centrality. Often it is problematic to use eigenvector centrality in 

directed data. Rather, it is better to use beta centrality (Borgatti, et al., 2013). Beta centrality 

generalizes both degree and eigenvector centrality (Bonacich, 1987). Beta centrality is defined as 

the row sum of matrix represented by the equation = ( − ) 1, where I is an identity 

matrix, A is an adjacency matrix, and 1 is the column vector of 1s. The infinite sum converges to 

the unique set of values when| |< , where  is the largest eigenvalue of A. The  parameter 

attenuates the weight given to neighbors at successively greater distances. When  is zero, the beta 

centrality converges to simple degree centrality.  

Betweenness centrality is a measure of how often a given node falls along the shortest path 

between two other nodes (Freeman, 1979). The formula for betweenness centrality of nodes is 

given by = ∑ , where gijk is the number of geodesic paths connecting i and k through j, and 

gik is the total number of geodesic paths connecting i and k. A node’s betweenness is zero when 

it is never along the shortest path between any two others. This occurs when a node is an isolate, 

or when every alter of a node is connected to every other alter. Betweenness is typically interpreted 

in terms of the potential for controlling flows through the network – that is, playing a gate-keeping 

or toll-taking role. More generally, high betweenness nodes are in a position to filter information 

and to color and distort it as they pass it along (Borgatti, et al., 2013). 

In presenting the results, both visualization and quantitative techniques were used. Visual 

representation of social networks is important to understand the network data and convey the 
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result of the analysis. Visualization is often used as an additional or standalone data analysis 

method. 

5.3.4 Empirical model 

5.3.4.1 Dependent variable 
The dependent variable is maternal health care utilization. Here first we see our dependent variable 

as a binary outcome for all the services, whether the mother used at least one prenatal care service 

during the last pregnancy, whether the mother used delivery service at a health facility during her 

last delivery, and whether the mother used postnatal care during her last pregnancy. In this analysis, 

we focus on the probability that a mother uses health services. In particular, we look at the effect 

of social network characteristics on the likelihood of use of maternal health services. 

5.3.4.2 Social network variables 
To conduct a test on the effect of social networks on maternal health care use, we used two 

measures of social networks, namely relational and structural. To measure the relational aspect of 

social networks we used the frequency with which a woman contacts her friends and the content 

of information a woman shares with her friends in the locality. Rather than using a series of 

variables, we constructed a relational index based on seven questions put forth to women. To 

measure the structural aspect of social networks, we used centrality measures, especially indegree, 

closeness centrality (outreach centrality), eigenvector centrality (beta centrality), and betweenness 

centrality.  

5.3.4.3 Control variables 
In addition to social networks, a number of controlled variables that have a potential effect on 

maternal health care were used. Accordingly, age, number of children a woman has, level of 

education, economic status of the household, clan of the mother, and type of occupation a woman 

is involved in were used. Age was used because women tend to use more maternal health services 

when they are young. Number of children a woman has is important in determining her maternal 

health care use decision. Usually mothers that have more children tend to use maternal health care 

less, unless they have a special problem. Economic status of the household is another factor 

assumed to have an effect on maternal health care use. We determined economic status of the 

household on the basis of assets owned. Accordingly, respondents were categorized into five 

groups. Women from wealthier households tend to use maternal health services more than others. 

Clan of the mother is another issue we control for, as it can have implications for maternal health 

care use decisions. Accordingly, a dummy variable was used for whether the mother belongs to 
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the Eje-worke or “Golden Hands” clan or not. The other variable controlled was occupation of 

the mother. Women involved in agriculture are less likely to use maternal health services. 

5.3.4.4 Probit model 
The dependent variable is a binary outcome: whether the mother used the services during her last 

pregnancy or not. Here we focus on what the effect of social networks is on maternal health care 

use. In other words, we examine what the influence of social networks is on the likelihood of using 

maternal health services. Accordingly, we use probit models. The difference between using and 

not using maternal health services can be denoted as an unobserved (latent) variable Y*, such that: 

Y∗ = X β + ε, where ε~ N(0, 1) 

In a linear regression we would observe Y∗ directly. In probit we cannot observe it directly. Rather, 

we observe the following index function: 

Y = 1 if Y∗ > 0 

Y = 0 if Y∗ ≤ 0 

This function allows us to determine the probability of using maternal health services. As a result, 

the probability of using=1 has the structure: 

Pr{Y = 1}  = F(β X) 

Accordingly, the probit model that assumes the normal distribution of the error term is used. To 

overcome the problem of omitted variable bias, the maximum information at hand is used. 

Therefore, the probability of using maternal health services is estimated as a function of social 

network and a number of control variables. 

5.4 Results and Discussions 

5.4.1 Introduction 
This is the result section of the chapter, in which we present and interpret the results. The main 

aim of this section is to understand the status of social networks, as a component of social capital, 

among rural women and see their relationships with maternal health care utilization. Here, we 

focus on the use of prenatal, delivery, and postnatal services among women in the Southern 

Nations Nationalities and People’s Region, Kembata zone, in the Shino Funamura kebele. The 

first section describes the data collected, the second section presents the demographic and 

socioeconomic status of the respondents, and the third section deals with the status of the social 
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networks among the respondents. The last section provides the analysis on the relationship 

between social networks and maternal health care use among women. 

5.4.2 The data 
In order to obtain data suitable for analysis, information was collected from women who fulfill the 

requirements: gave birth over the past 3 years, live in the same locality, and were of reproductive 

age. The data contain information pertaining to the demographic and economic status of the 

respondent’s household, the status of social networks among women, and maternal health care 

utilization. To achieve the objective of the study, data from women living in the same locality was 

collected once they fulfilled the criteria. Here, every woman living in this particular locality was 

asked as long as she fulfilled the requirements. Accordingly, data from 140 women who were living 

in the same locality and were of reproductive age was collected. Due to having a number of missing 

variables that are important and information collected from women who do not fulfill the 

requirements, seven of the questionnaires were dropped. The analysis was therefore done based 

on information from 133 respondents. 

5.4.3 Demographic characteristics of the respondents 
Here we present information pertaining to the age, clan, family size, and education level of the 

husband and the women. These characteristics of women may have their own effect on maternal 

health care use.  

5.4.3.1 Age, family size, clan, and education of the respondents 
The data shows that the mean age of the respondents was 29.66, with a standard deviation of 5 

years. This shows that the average age of the women was in the age group in which age-specific 

fertility is high. When we look at the age by age category, the data revealed that 71.43% of the 

respondents were in the age group between 25 and 35, while respondents whose age was less than 

25 and greater than 35 was 16.54% and 12.03%, respectively. The average total family size of the 

respondents was six, with a standard deviation of 1.97. When we look at family size by category, 

the data reveals that 57.89% of the respondents had greater than five children. While 8.27% and 

33.83% of the respondents had family sizes equal to or less than three and between three and five, 

respectively. The other information that we obtained was the education level of the mothers. When 

we look at the level of education of the women, the data reveals that the average level of education 

was 4.2 years, with a standard deviation of 3.39 years. It also shows that 27.82% of the respondents 

were illiterate. When we see the level of education of the husbands, the data shows that the average 

level of education was 6.26 years. The data shows that 14.29% of the respondents do not have 

education. The t-test result shows a significant difference in the level of education between women 
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and their husbands (P=000). Among the women living in the specified local area of Shino 

Funamura, 11.29% of the respondents belonged to “Golden Hands.” When we look at the level 

of education of women with the clan to which the mother belongs, the independent sample t-test 

result shows that there was a significant difference among women in the level of education 

(p=000).  

5.4.4 Occupation and economic status of the households 
Socioeconomic factors are predisposing and enabling factors for maternal health care use. To 

understand these, the occupations of women and the occupations of the households to which 

women belong were analyzed. Accordingly, the data depicts that 81.9% of the respondents’ 

livelihood depends on agriculture. The other means of livelihood mentioned was handicraft, 

especially by women from the Golden Hands clan. Almost all women from the Golden Hands 

clan engaged in pottery-making (12%), in which they produce different kinds of household 

amenities for the community. In an effort to understand the economic status of the households, 

information pertaining to basic assets, namely land, livestock, and type of house, was collected. 

First, livestock were converted into tropical livestock units using conversion factors. Accordingly, 

the mean number of livestock that households have was 2.74, with a standard deviation of 1.76. 

In terms of the number of livestock owned among clans, the independent sample t-test shows that 

there was a significant difference between Golden Hands and others. Similarly, the data shows that 

the average landholding of the household was 0.32 hectares, with a standard deviation of 0.23. 

Again the result shows there was a significant (p=0.0406) difference in landholding between 

Golden Hands and others. To see the economic status of the households, an asset index was 

developed. Based on this asset index, households were categorized into quintiles, namely “very 

poor,” “poor,” “medium,” “rich,” and “very rich.” In an effort to understand the relationship 

between economic status and clan of the mother, the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney nonparametric test 

was used. Accordingly, the result revealed that there was significant difference between Golden 

Hands and others in their economic status (p = 0.0001).  

5.4.5 Maternal health care utilization 
Here we present the level of utilization of maternal health services within the local area of the 

Shino-Funamura kebele and Shino and Boyamo gote (villages). As the table below shows, the level 

of utilization of prenatal service was high compared to all other services. This might be because it 

is a service that can be provided easily by health extension workers visiting home to home. When 

it comes to delivery, 66.17% of the respondents delivered in health facilities. Again the level of use 

of postnatal service is close to that of delivery, which might arise from the fact that women who 

deliver in health facilities tend to use postnatal services.  
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Use Maternal health service 

Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 

No % No % No % 

 Yes 117 87.97 88 66.17 92 69.17 

No 16 12.03 45 33.83 41 30.83 
Table 5.1 Utilization of maternal health services by the type of care 

When we look at the level of utilization of the services, the data reveals that 13 (9.77%), 22 

(16.54%), 19 (14.29%), and 79 (59.4%) of the respondents have used none, one, two, and three of 

the services, respectively.  

Efforts were made to understand the relationship between maternal health service use and 

economic status. The table below presents the use of different maternal health services by 

economic status. As Table 5.2 shows, the majority of the women (87.97%) used prenatal services 

during their last pregnancy. When we look at this by economic status, the data shows that prenatal 

use was almost equal among women from different economic status. When we look at delivery, 

the result depicts that the use was relatively low among women from very poor households. Almost 

half of the women from very poor households delivered at home. The use of delivery service was 

high among rich and very rich households. The use of postnatal service was low among very poor 

households. Relatively, women from the very rich households used prenatal services more. 

Specifically, women from very rich (21.33) and rich (24.00) households used more prenatal 

services. 

 

 

 

 

 
Health services Economic status 

V. poor Poor Medium Rich V. rich Total 

No % No % No % No % No % No % 

Prenatal Yes 25 21.37 23 19.66 24 20.51 22 18.80 23 19.66 117 100 

 No 2 12.50 4 25.00 2 12.50 5 31.25 3 18.75 16 100 

Delivery Yes 13 14.77 18 20.45 18 20.45 20 22.73 19 21.59 88 100 

 No 14 31.11 9 20.00 8 17.78 7 15.56 7 15.56 45 100 
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Postnatal Yes 16 17.39 18 19.57 20 21.74 19 20.65 19 20.65 92 100 

 No 11 26.83 9 21.95 6 14.63 8 19.51 7 17.07 41 100 

Table 5.2 Health care use by economic status 

The other issue we have seen is the clan of the mother. Here we broadly categorized clans into 

two types, namely Golden Hands and others. Golden Hands are part of the Kembata community 

that depends on pottery-making. Others include other Kembata clans other than the Golden 

Hands. As Table 5.3 below shows, except for delivery service use, which requires more 

commitment of women and their family members, the use of other services was more or less the 

same between the two groups. This might arise from the fact that prenatal and postnatal services 

can be given by health extension workers visiting home to home. As a result, it remains more or 

less the same between the two groups. 

 
Health services Clan of the mother 

Golden Hands Others Total 

No % No % No % 

Prenatal Yes 14 93.33 103 87.26 117 87.97 

No 1 6.67 15 12.71 16 12.03 

Delivery Yes 7 46.67 81 68.64 88 66.17 

No 8 53.33 37 31.36 45 33.83 

Postnatal Yes 11 73.33 81 68.64 92 69.17 

No 4 26.67 37 31.36 41 30.83 

Table 5.3 Health care use by the clan of the mother 

The other factor that was assumed to have an effect on different outcomes, including maternal 

health care use, is participation in different groups. Here we take participation in iddir, eqqub, 

religious groups, health groups, and family gatherings. As the data reveals, most of the women 

were members of iddir, church groups, health groups, and family. However, only 27.82% of the 

women were members of eqqub. This is because being a member of eqqub requires women to 

have a say in financial decisions of the household, which is rare in developing countries such as 

Ethiopia. When we look at the membership in eqqub and maternal health care use, the result 

consistently reflected that there was a positive relationship between them. As the chi2 test result 

shows, there was a significant relationship between membership in eqqub and prenatal use 

(p=0.008), delivery use (p=0.000), and postnatal use (p=0.002). To understand the relationship of 

membership with maternal health care use, membership levels were developed. Accordingly, the 

t-test result shows that there was a significant difference in the level of participation between users 

and non-users of delivery (p=0.0024) and postnatal (p=0.0421) services. To understand the 

characteristics of women with whom the mother most frequently had contact, information 
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pertaining to relationships, social status, economic status, church membership, and age group was 

collected. Based on this information an index of similarity was developed. Accordingly, the data 

reveals that except for prenatal use (p=0.0006) there was no difference in the similarity index of 

users and non-users of other services.  

5.4.6 Social networks of mothers 
In the absence of formal sources of information and media, a person’s awareness about available 

health services and their importance depends on the quality and quantity of contacts he or she has 

(Mukong & Burns, 2015). To understand the social networks of mothers, which make up one of 

the components of social capital, mothers were asked to mention five women with whom they 

communicate most and share information. Together with this, information pertaining to the 

women communicated with and the content of information they share, especially pertaining to 

maternal health services, was collected. So first we look at the nature of women who the women 

communicate with and then the content of information they share. 

In understanding the social networks of women, data pertaining to how often a woman has contact 

with a woman that she mentioned as a best friend was collected. Here seven items were used 

indicating how often a woman sees the person she mentioned, how often she is given advice by 

the person mentioned, how often a woman is given advice by this person on maternal health care 

use, how often she gives advice to the person she mentioned, how often she gives advice to the 

person she mentioned on maternal health care use, how often she shares information with the 

person mentioned, and how often she shares information with the person mentioned on maternal 

health care services. Based on these seven items, a reliability test was conducted. Accordingly, the 

Cronbach’s alpha was found to be 94.97%. This implies that the respondents were consistent in 

responding to the items. Based on the responses given, we tried to understand the relational 

property of the social networks of mothers. By relational social networks, here we mean the 

average level of frequency of contact. Accordingly, we developed a relational level for the social 

networks of mothers. We can see the relational level of social networks of mothers with a number 

of characteristics of mothers. The result shows that there was a significant and negative 

relationship (p=0.0092) between the relational social networks of mothers and age. Women who 

are young communicate more frequently compared with older women. Education of mothers and 

relational networks of mothers shows a negative relationship, but it was not significant. The results 

also show that on average Golden Hands have more relational social networks than the other 

clans, even if there was no significant difference in the level of social network between Golden 

Hands and others. In understanding the level of relational networks, effort was also made to see 

how it is related with the gote (locality) in which a woman lives. Accordingly, the result revealed 
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that women living in the Boyamo and Shino localities on average have 3.25 and 2.7 relational 

networks scores, respectively. The t-test result shows that there was a significant (p=0.0010) 

difference in relational social networks between these two localities. To understand further what 

determines the relational social networks of mothers, a regression was run.  

Table 5.4 Determinants of relational social networks of mother based on selected characteristics 

Variables Relational networks of mothers 

Age -0.0669** 
 (-2.84) 
Level of education -0.0136 
 (-0.46) 
Gote (locality)  

Shino -0.415* 
 (-2.10) 
Clan  

Kembata -0.715 
 (-0.68) 
Economic status  

Poor 0.483 
 (1.58) 

Medium 0.619* 
 (2.04) 

Rich 0.524 
 (1.62) 

Very rich 0.108 
 (0.34) 
Family size 0.118* 
 (2.06) 
Occupation of the household  

Trade 0.609 
 (1.57) 

Handicraft -0.605 
 (-0.61) 
Constant 4.805*** 
 (4.16) 
N 133 

t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
 

The result of the regression shows that the level of relational networks of mothers depends on a 

number of factors. As can be seen from the table above, age has a significant negative effect on 

the level of relational networks. Women who were young tend to have more frequent contact and 

sharing of information with their friends, including about maternal health care use. The other 

factor found to have a significant effect on relational social networks is the locality (gote) where 

the mother lives. The result shows that women who live in Shino on average have 0.415 less 

relational social networks compared to women living in the Boyamo locality. This shows that the 

level of network of a mother depends on the neighbors where she lives. In relation to the economic 

status of the household to which the woman belongs, the result shows consistently that women 

from very poor households on average have less relational social networks compared to women 
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from any other economic groups. For example, women of medium economic status on average 

had 0.62 more relational social networks compared to women from very poor households. The 

other factor that was found to have a significant and positive effect on relational social networks 

is family size. Women from higher family size households tend to have more relational social 

networks. As can be seen from the result, as family size increases by one the level of relational 

social networks increases by 0.118, and this was statistically significant at 5%. Women from a large 

family size were more sociable and tended to frequently meet their friends and share information 

in the locality. 

 
Maternal health care use Average level of relational social 

networks 
Standard deviation 

Prenatal Yes 3.04 1.00 

No 1.95 0.71 

Delivery Yes 3.06 1.01 

No 2.62 1.01 

Postnatal  Yes 3.17 0.98 

No 2.34 0.91 

Table 5.5 The average level of relational social networks by maternal health care use 

As can be seen from Table 5.5 above, consistently on average the level of relational social networks 

of mothers was higher for women who were using maternal health services. In understanding the 

relationship between relational social networks and maternal health care use, a test was conducted. 

The results from an independent samples t-test show that there was a significant difference in the 

relational social networks between users and non-users of prenatal (p=0.0001), delivery 

(p=0.0197), and postnatal (p=0.0000) services. Women who use each of the maternal health 

services have stronger relational social networks (they meet friends more frequently and share 

information including maternal health services) compared to women who were not using maternal 

health services. In addition, the result revealed that women who use all of the services on average 

had stronger relational social networks (p=0.0028) compared to women who do not fully use the 

services.  

The other issue that we have seen is the structural social networks of mothers. Here we have used 

centrality measures to understand the structural social networks of mothers. Centrality is important 

because it depicts the position by a woman in the networks. The idea behind centrality is that a 

person close to others has more information (Stephenson & Marvin, 1989). It enables them to 
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have greater influence over others (Burt, 1982). Here, we have used the most frequently used 

measures of centrality, namely degree, closeness, betweenness, and eigenvector. Since our data is 

directional, instead of closeness and eigenvector centralities we use reach centrality and beta 

centrality.  

Degree is one of the very important components of networks. Since we have limited the number 

of outdegree, we entirely focus on indegree. Indegree shows the number of women who mention 

the mother as the source of information pertaining to a number of aspects, including maternal 

health services. The average outdegree and indegree were 1.683 and 1.68 with standard deviations 

of 2.32 and 1.34, respectively, when the whole network was considered. When we look at the 

average outdegree and indegree among the respondents, it was 2.04 and 2.04, respectively. This 

shows that on average there was reciprocity. Table 5.6.1 shows mean indegree by the use of 

maternal health service use. For example, on average women using prenatal care had 2.13 indegree 

compared to women who were not using prenatal care, who had average indegree of 1.37. To 

understand the relationship between health care use and indegree, we used a t-test. Accordingly, 

the result of the data reveals that there was no significant difference between users and non-users 

of prenatal (p=0.1259), delivery (p=0.5997), and postnatal (p=0.2413) services with indegree 

centrality. Similarly, the t-test result shows that there was no significant difference (p=0.1095) 

between users of all the services and non-users of all the services in the mean of indegree centrality. 

The result of one-way ANOVA (p=0.9687) shows that there was no significant difference in 

indegree among women from different socioeconomic status. Indegree simply shows immediate 

connections with neighbors. It is ideal not simply to have many contacts, but to have contacts that 

are well connected too (Zachary, 2013). This recalls the use of other advanced measures of 

centrality. 

The other measure of centrality that we used was betweenness. The assumption behind 

betweenness centrality is that information is passed from one person to another only along the 

shortest path linking them (Freeman, Borgatti, & White, 1991). The mean of betweenness for the 

whole network was 79.8, with a standard deviation of 290.4, while it was 68.2 with a standard 

deviation of 149 among the respondents. Table 5.6.1 shows the mean level of betweenness 

centrality by the health service use. The result of the data based on an independent sample t-test 

reveals that there was no significant difference in the mean of betweenness centrality between 

users and non-users of all of the services. The other dimension of centrality was eigenvector 

centrality. Here, since we have directional data we used beta centrality instead. The data reveals 

that the mean of beta centrality was 56.9 with a standard deviation of 157.1. The result reveals that 

except for postnatal service use (p=0.0414), there was no significant difference in the mean of beta 
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centrality. But the result shows that there was a significant difference (p=0.0005) among women 

based on economic status in beta centrality. In addition, we looked at closeness centrality. As our 

data is directional, we used reach centrality instead, especially outreach centrality. The data shows 

that the mean of outreach centrality was 6.74, with a standard deviation of 4.19. The data 

consistently shows that regardless of the type of service, there was no significant difference in the 

mean of outreach centrality between users and non-users of maternal health services.  

Broadly there are two types of networks analysis, namely visual analysis and quantitative analysis. 

So to make visual analysis we have used NetDraw. Visualizing a network is a powerful feature of 

network studies (Brandes, Kenis, & Raab, 2006). Depicting networks can illustrate something that 

a written discussion cannot hope to reveal (Mol, 2014). The visualization graph in Figure 5.1 

shows the network of women within the local area. Actually, it is difficult to generalize from the 

graph, so we visualize it instead. When we look at the overall density of the networks, the data 

reveals that it is 0.4%, implying that the level of density among the women was low. This might 

be partly because we have restricted the number of mothers a woman needs to call to five. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1 Visual display of the total networks of mothers in the locality 

We can have a look at the visualized network of only the respondents. Here we present the 

networks of mothers living in the Shino and Boyamo localities. The average density was 1.5%. 

This shows that the networks of relationships among respondents is higher than that of the whole 

network. As can be seen from Figure 5.2 below, respondents tend to have relationships with 
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women who are their neighbors. There were still some women not entirely connected to the 

respondents. These were women who have relationships with women outside their locality. They 

neither mentioned nor were mentioned by the respondents.  

 

Figure 5.2 Visual display of the networks among respondents in the locality 

To visualize and understand better the network of mothers, we added attributes of mothers in the 

network. Accordingly, Figure 5.3.1 shows the network of mothers based on the use of prenatal 

services. As can be seen from the figure, most of the mothers who were not using these services 

were concentrated in the upper right side of the network. This shows that they were still in the 

network even if they were not using prenatal services. However, Figure 5.4.1 shows that mothers 

who used delivery service tend to have relationships with other mothers who have used delivery 

service, too. This shows the presence of homophily based on delivery service use in the local area. 

When we look at the network of mothers based on postnatal use, Figure 5.5.1 depicts that women 

using postnatal care tend to have relationships with other women who use postnatal care. Figure 

5.4.1 and Figure 5.5.1 have similarities, suggesting that women using delivery service tend to use 

postnatal service too.  

To analyze the effect of social networks of mothers, we ran probit regression. The results are 

presented in Table 5.7.1. The result shows that except for level of education of the mother, none 

of the factors had an effect on the use of prenatal health services. As the level of education 

increases by one year, the likelihood of using prenatal service increases, and this was significant at 

5%. Other factors, including relational and structural components of social networks, have no 

significant effect on the use of at least one prenatal visit. When it comes to delivery service use, 

the result from Table 5.7.1 shows again that education has a significant and positive effect. Here 

we can see that prenatal use has a significant and positive effect on the use of delivery service. 

Once women start to use prenatal service, they are more likely to use delivery service. The result 
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also shows that the relational aspects of social networks have a significant and positive effect, 

whereas none of the structural aspects of social networks have any effect on delivery use. The 

result of the regression also shows that socioeconomic status of household has a positive effect 

on delivery use, although it is not significant. When it comes to postnatal use, the result from Table 

5.7.1 shows that women who are older were less likely to use postnatal services. This may be 

because they have a vast pool of experience in what happens after delivery. Unless they have a 

special problem, they may not make a visit for postnatal service. In addition, the result depicts that 

economic status of the household has a significant effect on postnatal use. Women from better-

off households value the role of postnatal care more. In addition, the results show that the 

relational aspects of social networks have a significant and positive effect on the use of postnatal 

care. Women who contact and frequently share information with their friends were more likely to 

use postnatal care. Having frequent contact makes women more receptive to maternal health 

services. From the above regression we can see that, unlike the relational aspect of social networks, 

none of the structural components have a significant effect on the use of maternal health services 

except for prenatal use. The result from Table 5.8.1 shows that women who are young, educated, 

and involved in handicrafts and trade are more likely to use full maternal health services. The result 

also clearly depicts that none of the structural components has an effect on the use of full maternal 

health services, while relational social networks have a significant and positive effect on the use of 

all the services. The ordered probit regression in Table 5.9.1 shows that women who are young, 

have a large family size, have a higher level of education, and are involved in agriculture and 

handicrafts were more likely to use more maternal health services. Here, the result also shows that 

among structural components of social networks, outreach has a significant and positive effect on 

the higher level of use of maternal health services. In addition, relational social networks have a 

significant and positive effect on the higher level of use of maternal health services.  

5.4.7 Discussion 
In order to achieve the objective of the research, we have used both quantitative and graphical 

presentation of the results. The data shows that 87.97%, 66.17%, and 69.17% of the respondents 

used at least one prenatal care, delivery care, and postnatal care service, respectively. The result 

shows that the level of utilization of prenatal service was high compared to any other services. This 

might be because it is a service that can easily be offered by health extension workers. The result 

also depicts that only 8.56% of the respondents did not use any of the services, while 46% of 

respondents used all the services. 

In the absence of formal sources of information and media, a person’s awareness about available 

health services and their importance depends on the quality and quantity of contacts he or she has 
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(Mukong & Burns, 2015). As stated above, we have classified social network into two aspects: 

structural and relational. The seven items used in measuring relational properties through the 

frequency of contact and the content of information shared were found to be consistent. To 

measure structural social networks, we used centrality measures. The idea behind centrality is that 

a person close to others has more information (Stephenson & Marvin, 1989), which enables them 

to have a greater influence on others (Burt, 1982). Since we have directional data, we used the most 

frequently used measures of centrality, namely degree centrality, reach centrality, betweenness 

centrality, and beta centrality. To examine the effect of social networks, both bivariate and 

multivariate analyses were used. The t-test result for indegree shows that there was no significant 

difference between users and non-users of all services. The independent sample t-test result also 

shows that there was no significant difference between users and non-users of the services in 

betweenness centrality, beta centrality, and reach centrality. Still, the multivariate analysis result 

from probit regression shows that none of the centrality measures have effects on use of any of 

the maternal health services. These findings were entirely against the generic hypothesis put 

forward by Borgatti et al. (Borgatti, et al., 2013) that an actor’s position in a relationship determines 

the opportunity and the constraints that accrue to the individual, which are important in making 

decisions in a number of aspects of life, including health care use. This might be because of the 

context we are dealing with, namely free availability of the services. Meanwhile, the bivariate 

analysis for relational networks shows that there is a significant relationship between the relational 

social networks of mothers and maternal health care use, regardless of the services. The 

multivariate analysis using probit regression shows that relational social networks have a significant 

and positive effect on delivery and postnatal care use. Consistent with this, the result from binary 

probit shows that relational social networks have a significant and positive effect on full use of the 

services. Also, the result from ordered probit comes up with the finding that the women’s level of 

use of maternal care health services depends on outreach from structural social networks and 

relational social networks. These findings show that when it comes to maternal health care use 

under free provision of the services, it is the content and the frequency of contact that matter 

rather than the positions of a woman in the network. 

To understand further determinants of relational networks, a regression was run. The result depicts 

that women who were young tend to have more frequent contact and sharing of information with 

their friends, including about maternal health care services. The local area (gote) where the mother 

lives was also found to affect relational networks. Women in the Boyamo locality have more 

relational social networks than women in the Shino locality. This shows that the specific locality 

where the mother lives has an effect on social networks of mothers even within neighborhood 
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areas. The result also revealed that economic status of the household has a positive effect on 

relational networks. Mothers from better households tend to visit friends and tend to share more 

information, including about maternal health services. This shows that economic betterment tends 

to enhance the mobility of mothers and the sharing of information among mothers. The other 

factor that was found to have significant effect was family size. Women who had more children 

tend to have a more relational social networks. Women from a large family size are more sociable 

and tend to frequently meet their friends and share information in the locality. This is because they 

have support in the house, so they have time to visit or have more time to have contact with 

friends and neighbors. When we look at the visualized network of respondents, the result reveals 

that women tend to form relationships with women who use prenatal and delivery services. This 

implies that homophily exists in the pattern of use. But it is difficult to visualize the relationship 

in prenatal use.  

5.5. Conclusion 
Since they facilitate information on health care-related issues, social networks are important in 

health care use decisions. They reduce the search costs and provide information about appropriate 

health care providers. Especially in the context of developing countries, where access to modern 

means of information is low, social networks are a vital source of information. Their role becomes 

crucial, particularly in the rural setting where means of information are scant. For rural women, 

who are in a very disadvantaged position in a number of aspects of life, social networks are 

assumed to be the major source of information.  

In this paper we examined the effect of social networks, which represent one dimension of social 

capital, on maternal health care utilization in rural Ethiopia. To understand this, we collected 

information pertaining to demographic and socioeconomic factors, together with social networks 

and maternal health care utilization. To achieve the objective of the study, social network data 

from women living in the Shino and Boyamo localities was collected. We used two aspects of 

social networks, namely relational social networks and structural social networks. The relational 

aspect entirely focuses on the content of information and the frequency of contact, while the 

structural aspect focuses on the position of the women in the network. The data obtained was 

analyzed using quantitative and visual methods. 

The result from the visualized approach shows that women tend to form relationships with other 

women who are their neighbors. They do not go far to form relationships. When we visualize the 

networks of mothers by attributes of maternal health care use, the figure depicts that, except for 

prenatal care use, women tend to make relationships with women who are like them. This implies 
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that there is a sort of homophily based on maternal health care use, especially based on delivery 

and postnatal service use. 

The results from the quantitative analysis show that there is a relationship between relational social 

networks and maternal health care use. The results from probit regression analysis consistently 

show that relational social networks have significant and positive effects on delivery and postnatal 

service use. The finding also shows that the relational network has more effect on maternal health 

care use decisions than individual attributes. The result from the ordered probit also shows that 

women’s level of use of maternal health services depends on relational social networks. This 

finding has strong implications for ensuring equity in health care use. Through strengthening of 

relational social networks, it is possible to enhance maternal health care use under free provision 

of the services. We therefore recommend strengthening frequent contacts among women in the 

neighborhoods. As a measure of structural social networks, we have used centrality measures. The 

result shows that none of the centrality measures has a significant effect on the use of any of the 

maternal health services. From this we can conclude that the position of a mother in the social 

network is not very important, as long as she has frequent contacts with other mothers. 
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS  

6.1 Introduction 
The issue of health is a major concern in Africa. Compared with the rest of the world, in Africa 

the health status is low, and as a result life expectancy at birth in 2013 was found to be 58 years, 

which is far less than the global average of 71 years (WHO, 2016). The very low health status and 

health care service utilization are caused by both supply-side constraints and demand-side 

characteristics (Owen, 2007). The supply side of health delivery is constrained by insufficient 

resources. Equally, less value for health care services is a constraint on the demand side. The same 

holds true for Ethiopia. For example, the 2011 Demography and Health Survey (DHS) shows that 

only 26% of women in rural Ethiopia received antenatal care (ANC) and only 5% and 4% of births 

were attended by health professionals and delivered in health facilities, respectively (CSA, 2012). 

In addition to this, the recent WHO (2016) report shows that only 34% of women received at least 

one antenatal care (ANC) service in 2014, which is far from the African standard of 77%, and only 

10% of births were attended by skilled (SBA) health personnel, which is again far from the African 

standard of 50%. Consequently, like any other low-income country, maternal mortality and 

morbidity in Ethiopia has remained high. For example, the WHO (2016) report shows that the 

maternal mortality ratio in 2015 was 353, which is far above the global ratio of 216.  

Traditional economics assumes that health status and health care use are largely subject to 

individual control rather than influenced by social factors (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008). It does 

not incorporate social issues in health production. However, in recent years it has been recognized 

that health status and health care use are strongly related with social issues (Costa-Font & 

Mladovsky, 2008; Van der Gaag & Webber, 2008). In this regard, nowadays the development of 

research on social capital is providing a new perspective in understanding the social foundations 

of human action (Costa-Font & Mladovsky, 2008).  

 

Even though the concept of social capital remains contested, a number of studies have come up 

with findings that high levels of social capital are associated with a variety of positive outcomes 

(Granovetter, 1973; Kawachi, et al., 1997; Lin, et al., 1999; Putnam, 2000). In recent years, social 

capital has become prominent in health inequality literature. A number of empirical studies show 

a significant association between social capital and health (Eriksson, 2010; Folland & Rocco, 2014; 

Islam, et al., 2006; Whitley, 2008). Here, the researcher argues that health care utilization is one of 

the factors behind health inequality. Among others, health care use depends on social capital 

(Valente, 2010). First, social capital provides information pertaining to the health care system to 
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individuals. Second, it reduces the search cost for health services. Third, it alters the demand for 

health care services by affecting the perceived efficacy or desirability of the available service. 

Fourth, it provides resources that enable a person to afford health services.   

The contribution of social capital in enforcing health behavior such as physical activity or alcohol 

use is well understood. But the role of social capital in influencing health care utilization is less 

studied and understood. In this regard, Deri (2005) was the first to study the effects of social capital 

on health care service utilization decisions. She found that networks through language group 

influence utilization of health services by immigrants of the same origin in Canada. Similarly, 

Gayen and Raeside (2010) found that social networks are associated with current contraceptive 

use. A recent work by Mukong and Burns (2015) also suggests that social networks enhance 

antenatal completion and early antenatal check-ups. All these studies take into account only the 

social network dimension of social capital. But social capital is multidimensional. Including social 

networks it encompasses trust, social support, and membership. To our knowledge, so far no 

previous studies have been conducted on the effect of social capital under free provision of 

maternal health care services in the context of sub-Saharan Africa that considers these various 

dimensions of social capital. Therefore, this study has tried to analyze the relationship between 

social capital and maternal health care utilization by considering this broad, multidimensional view 

of social capital in rural Ethiopia. 

Conducting this research has two important functions. First, in Ethiopia maternal health care is 

almost universal. It is free of charge. Health facilities are closer to the community than before. 

However, this access is not yet fully translated into use, despite major strides made by the 

government in expanding health facilities and deploying health professionals. This implies that 

accessibility is not as important a determinant of health care utilization as widely presumed by 

health professionals and policy-makers (Harris, et al., 2010). As a result, inadequate utilization or 

underutilization of maternal health care remains an immediate cause of maternal deaths (WHO & 

UNICEF, 2007). Thus this study examined how differences in social capital lead to differences in 

health care use, particularly maternal health care use. This may provide some evidence why, in 

spite of huge investment on the supply side, maternal health service utilization remains low. 

Second, research on social capital can be used to accelerate behavior change (Valente, 2010). 

Understanding this helps to overcome the shortcomings of individual-based theories, as it 

recognizes the role of interpersonal connections in influencing health care use decisions (Musalia, 

2005). Thus, this study had an objective of understanding the effect of social capital on maternal 
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health care use. Accordingly, data was collected from three regions of Ethiopia, namely Oromiya, 

Amhara, and SNNPR.  

The study used both primary and secondary data extensively to achieve its principal objective. As 

sources of primary data, the study employed qualitative and quantitative data. Before conducting 

quantitative studies, a qualitative study was conducted to better understand the context, using FGD 

and key informant interviews to understand better the factors that facilitate or deter the use of 

maternal health services, including social relationships. The use of such complementary 

methodologies was important for a number of reasons: to enhance corroboration of different 

methodologies via triangulation, to develop a richer analysis, and to initiate new lines of thinking 

(Krishna & Shrader, 1999; Rossman & Wilson, 1985). Similarly, noting that researchers need to 

adapt and use methods that best suit the political, cultural, and historical realities of the people 

they engage, Jones and Woolcock (2007) call for using both qualitative and quantitative methods 

to assess social capital in low-income countries. Doing so also enables us to overcome the problem 

of single method biases. After understanding the context, the contribution of social capital was 

analyzed quantitatively based on individual surveys. The data was collected from 416 women who 

were randomly selected. Then, as the level of utilization of all the services was low in SNNPR, we 

used a network approach to social capital for an additional investigation in the region. 

6.2 Conclusions and Implications  
This study is an extension of prior studies on social support, social networks, trust, and 

membership in different groups that have been used independently or partially together to 

understand the relationship between social capital and health care use. It provides an update for 

the literature by providing new evidence through approaching social capital broadly and 

quantitatively together with other individual, household, and geographical characteristics that may 

influence maternal health care use under free provision of the services. Using surveys of individual 

woman in rural Ethiopia, the study tried to provide cross-sectional evidence. The study offers a 

possibility of understanding the role social capital may play in promoting utilization of maternal 

health services in developing countries with a more or less similar context to that of Ethiopia. The 

evidence from this paper may help policy-makers to increase the effectiveness of policies that have 

the objective of enhancing utilization of maternal health care services.  

In achieving the objective of the study, first a qualitative study was conducted to understand factors 

that deter or facilitate the use of maternal health services. Here we saw also the factors that 

contributed to switching from traditional to modern maternal health care service use. As the result 

shows, efforts are under way to enhance maternal health care use through expanding health centers 
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and health posts closer to the rural community. Maternal health services are free of charge. Despite 

all these efforts, utilization is below the potential. Lack of in-depth knowledge of services provided 

at health posts and health centers, poor perception of health services, low economic status, and 

low level of education are some of the factors identified behind the hesitation in maternal health 

care use. The result shows that, in spite of the efforts made to expand health facilities and deploy 

health professionals closer to the community, delivery service use remains low. It was found that 

lack of awareness, perception of illness severity, awareness of close family and friends – particularly 

husband and mother-in-law – and not knowing the time of delivery are the main factors behind 

underutilization of delivery services. The following factors were identified in switching mothers 

from home delivery to facility-based delivery: efforts of health extension workers, linking of 

prenatal and delivery services, prior experience of complicated pregnancy, and using traditional 

birth attendants to link to health facilities. Among the channels identified as sources of 

information, family members such as mothers-in-law; health extension workers; social gatherings 

such as Senbete, Afushet, and wedding ceremonies; traditional birth attendants, and health 

development programs through social networks of mothers were the main sources of information 

pertaining to maternal health services. Networks of mothers such as “1 in 5” and “1 in 30” are 

enhancing community ownership of maternal health programs and providing opportunities for 

mothers to monitor their own health. They are facilitating delivery at health facilities. This is 

consistent with Young’s (1981) choice-making model, which states that the perception towards 

health of people in one’s social network determines the consideration of illness severity and thus 

influences health care use. This implies that there is a need to raise not only the awareness of 

mothers but also the awareness of people women frequently meet, such as their mothers-in-law 

and husbands. Hence maternal health promotion needs to include people beyond mothers who 

often have equal or more power in maternal health care use decisions. Also there is a need to use 

various social gatherings in raising mothers’ awareness of the importance of using maternal health 

services for the mother and child. As the result shows, traditional birth attendants are the ones 

mothers consult before seeking modern medical health care. They play an important role in raising 

the perceived need for maternal health services during pregnancy. Thus, the health extension 

workers need to arrange experience sharing programs in which traditional birth attendants and 

mothers who have encountered complications because of not using the services share information 

and experience. As the results depict, networks of mothers are contributing to enhancing the 

services’ use. Thus it needs to be strengthened and applied consistently among all the regions.  
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In the second part of the study, efforts were made to quantify social capital and understand its 

effect on maternal health care use. It is believed that universal coverage is essential to realize equity 

in health care (Asaria et al., 2016). In Ethiopia this is a priority of the national health care system. 

To ensure this and to overcome financial barriers, maternal health services are free of charge. 

However, the results depicts regional variation in maternal health care utilization except for 

prenatal care. In particular, utilization of all the services was low in the SNNP region. Our findings 

also shows consistently that the likelihood of use for all maternal health services was higher for 

women from better economic households. Despite equitable access to maternal health services 

through a universal maternal health care system, utilization remains unequal because of economic 

inequality. In other words, this huge investment of government benefits the richer households 

more than the poorer households. The existence of such inequalities in maternal health care use is 

not only a societal concern in itself but also a possible cause of a health poverty trap that retards 

economic growth (Sala-i-Martın, 2005). This implies that universal coverage is necessary but not 

sufficient to realize this goal. Therefore, to ensure equity in utilization there is also a need to tackle 

economic inequality. As dealing with economic inequality is beyond health sector policy, a multi-

sector approach is important. The education level of women is found to have a positive effect on 

maternal health service use. This implies that better education facilitates the use of maternal health 

services. The other factor that is found to have a significant effect on the use of delivery and 

postnatal services is prenatal use. Women who used prenatal services were more likely to use 

delivery and postnatal services. This means that strategically there is a need to enhance prenatal 

use, as it enhances subsequent use of delivery and postnatal care. 

One of the mechanisms through which social capital influences maternal health is via enhancing 

maternal health care use. As we have used a very broad definition of social capital, the results show 

that the effects of social capital on maternal health care use are mixed. Different components of 

social capital have different effects on the use of different types of maternal health services. The 

results from the analysis of particularized trust show that the effect of trust on maternal health 

care use depends on the source of information. It is noted that women who trust information from 

their family members, church members, and health professionals are more likely to use prenatal, 

delivery, and postnatal care. This implies that maternal health information disseminated through 

families, church members, and health professionals is more likely to be used. Thus maternal health 

promotion programs need to leverage families and faith-based organizations in addition to health 

professionals in disseminating information in relation to prenatal, delivery, and postnatal maternal 

health services, as they are trusted sources. When it comes to social support, the result reveals that 

under free provision of maternal health services social support has no effect on the use of any of 
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the services. This implies that even though social support is recognized as an important 

determinant of health care use by academicians and policy-makers, under free provision of services 

it has no effect. So the effect of social support depends on the context in which it is used. When 

it comes to social networks, the result shows that women who have a higher level of social network 

are more likely to use all types of maternal health services. This has a significant and positive effect 

on postnatal and full use of the services. This shows that even if traditionally the task of providing 

health information has been given largely to health professionals, in developing countries where 

contact with health professionals is low, social networks are equally influential sources of 

information for making health care use decisions. Especially in the rural context of Ethiopia, where 

access to modern means of getting information is low despite the free provision of the services, 

information pertaining to health and health care services is sought out through social networks. 

The other dimension of social capital is membership. Membership in different groups creates the 

opportunity to share and get new information that helps a person to learn many life skills, including 

health and health care use. Equally, it may have unintended effects through influencing norms in 

a group. The result in this study shows that the effect of membership in a group on maternal health 

service use depends on the type of group a woman belongs to. It was learned that different types 

of groups have different effects. For instance, as iddir membership is socially mandatory for the 

survival of the household, it has no effect on the use of the services. It cannot discriminate between 

users and non-users. Pertaining to membership in eqqub and ethnic groups, the results reveals that 

members are less likely to use prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care. This implies that strategically 

there is a need to reach these groups, which include women who are less likely to use maternal 

health services. The result also solidly shows that membership in religious groups and health 

groups has a positive effect on prenatal, delivery, and postnatal care use. This implies that 

membership in religious groups and health groups promotes maternal health care use under free 

provision. Thus strengthening health groups, such as health development groups, is vital in 

enhancing the health beliefs and health information of mothers in the group to promote maternal 

health care use. Equally there is a need to work with religious groups, as they have a positive 

influence on health belief and health information for determining maternal health care use. 

Finally, the social network approach to social capital was employed. Here, the hypothesis is that 

social relationships determine the opportunities and the constraints that accrue to the individual 

(Borgatti, et al., 2013). Accordingly, this section tried to analyze the effect of social networks on 

maternal health care use. To achieve this objective, data was collected from women living in 

SNNPR in the Shino and Boyamo localities, where the result from the first quantitative study 
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showed low utilization of maternal health services compared with other regions. In analyzing the 

data obtained, both quantitative and visual methods were used. We used two aspects of social 

networks: relational social networks and structural social networks. The relational aspect focuses 

entirely on the content of information and the frequency of contact, while the structural aspect 

focuses on the position of the women in the network. As a measure of structural characteristics, 

we used centrality measures. When we visualize the networks of mothers by attributes of maternal 

health care use, the figure depicts that except for prenatal care use, women tend to make 

relationships with women who are like them. This implies that there is a sort of homophily based 

on maternal health care use, especially delivery and postnatal service use. The results from the 

probit regression analysis consistently show that relational social networks have significant and 

positive effects on delivery and postnatal service use. They show that relational social networks 

have more effect on maternal health care use than individual attributes. However, the results show 

that none of the centrality measures has a significant effect on any of the maternal health services. 

The result could not confirm the structural network theory of social capital, which posits that 

women who are well connected and centrally located are presumed to have better information 

than less connected women about maternal health information for making health care use 

decisions. Women who are strongly tied or frequently meet and share information are more likely 

to use maternal health care services. The result shows that in a rural context it is rather the 

frequency of contact and the content of information that determine maternal health care use. This 

indicates that the position of a mother in the social network is not very important, as long as she 

has frequent contacts with the mothers with whom she connects. Therefore, there is a need to 

strengthen relational social networks in which mothers frequently contact and share information 

and experience regarding maternal health services. This calls for strengthening the current 

networking of mothers through the health development program, which enhances the contact and 

sharing of information pertaining to maternal health care use. This health information mechanism 

program may also provide an opportunity for health professionals to easily communicate with 

mothers. 

 

All in all, this study shows that free provision of maternal health services may not ensure use if the 

potential users have poor knowledge about the services. Knowing the potential benefits of 

maternal health care is a prerequisite for use of the services. The finding shows that the use of 

maternal health services cannot be fully explained using an individual perspective. It shows that, 

among others, social capital is an important determinant for knowing the benefits and translating 

that knowledge into use. The effect of social capital on maternal health care use under free 
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provision of the services depends on the type of social capital and the type of service under 

consideration. In a nutshell, this study suggests that social capital is helpful in reducing maternal 

deaths through enhancing maternal health care use in developing countries with a similar context. 

6.3 Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research 
Here it is important to note that this study has a number of limitations. First, the current study is 

conducted based on cross-sectional data, on which it is difficult to establish causality. Second, it is 

based on self-reported retrospective data, so it may be prone to measurement error because of 

desirability bias and recall bias, as respondents were asked to report past experiences such as use 

of maternal health services. Third, we take into account networks within a given boundary, which 

is often difficult to establish. Despite these limitations, this study provides an update for the 

literature by providing new evidence through approaching social capital broadly and understanding 

its effect on maternal health care use under free provision of the services. This evidence helps 

again in enhancing the effectiveness of public policies that have objectives of reducing maternal 

mortality and morbidity. 

 

This study does not address several issues. Hence it suggests the following points to be considered 

for future study. This research considered the role of social capital on maternal health care use, 

which in turn affects health. There is also another line of argument that social capital affects health, 

which in turn affects health care use. For example, poor social capital causes physical distress such 

as high blood pressure, which leads to higher use of health services. So research could be done on 

this line of argument. This study is based on the social capital of a woman. But maternal health 

care use decisions are not only affected by the social capital of a woman alone but also by the social 

capital of people close to her. So further research could be done on this line of reasoning too. 

There is also a need for longitudinal studies that help to single out the causal effect of social capital. 

To comprehend the best way social capital leads to better health care use, experimental research is 

vital. Furthermore, the current study does not incorporate access to and quality of health care 

services in the analysis, and the empirical analysis could suffer from unobservable factors. This 

implies a need to conduct research that takes into account both demand-side and supply-side 

factors that influence maternal health care use. 
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Annexes 
Table 4.3.1 Demographic characteristics of the respondents by region 

Variables Regions Total 
Amhara Oromiya SNNPR 

Mean Std. dev Mean Std. dev Mean Std. dev Mean Std. dev 
Age 32.2 5.3 28.3 6.3 28.2 4.1 29.55 5.6 
Age at marriage 20.5 3.5 17.3 3.8 19.2 2.2 19 3.5 
Family size 5.4 1.9 5.3 2.3 5.8 1.8 5.48 2 
Education of the mother 2.9 3.8 1.5 2.6 4.7 2.98 3 3.4 
Education of the husband 4.5 4.5 3.1 4.4 6.5 3.5 4.7 4.35 

 

Table 4.4.1 Frequency of characteristics of respondents by region 

Variables Regions Total 
Amhara Oromiya SNNPR 

No % No % No % No % 
Religion Orthodox Christian 136 100 140 100 6 4.26 282 67.79 

Protestant Christian 0 0 0 0 134 95.74 134 32.21 
Ethnicity Amhara 136 100 6 4.29 0 0 142 34.13 

Oromo 0 0 134 95.71 0 0 134 32.21 
Kembata 0 0 0 0 129 92.14 129 31.01 

Hadiya 0 0 0 0 11 7.86 11 2..64 
Occupation Farming 92 67.65 12 8.87 1 0.71 105 25.24 

Domestic work 29 21.32 82 58.57 124 88.57 235 56.49 
Manual work 12 8.82 36 25.71 2 1.43 50 12.02 

Government work 3 2.21 10 7.14 13 9.29 26 6.25 
Economic 
status 

Asset quintile 1 28 20.59 27 19.29 29 20.71 84 20.19 
Asset quintile 2 7 5.15 18 12.86 58 41.43 83 19.29 
Asset quintile 3 22 16.18 27 19.29 34 24.29 83 19.29 
Asset quintile 4 36 26.47 29 20.71 18 12.86 83 19.29 
Asset quintile 5 43 31.65 39 27.86 1 0.71 83 19.29 

 

Figure 4.3.1 Level of utilization of maternal health services by region 
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Table 4.5.1 Health care service use by ethnic group 

Health services Ethnicity 
Amhara Oromo Kembata Hadiya 

No % No % No % No % 
Prenatal Yes 138 97.18 115 85.85 117 90.7 9 81.82 

No 4 2.82 19 14.8 12 9.3 2 18.18 
Delivery  Yes 138 97.18 94 70.15 65 50.39 5 45.45 

No 4 2.82 40 29.85 64 49.61 6 54.55 
Postnatal Yes 136 95.77 97 72.39 61 47.29 5 45.45 

No 6 4.23 37 27.61 68 52.71 6 54.55 
Source: Author’s own survey 

Table 4.6.1 Maternal health service utilization by level of education 

Health services Level of education 
0 (%) 1-4 (%) 5-8(%) >8 (%) 

Prenatal Yes 88.17 92.16 92.63 100 
No 11.83 7.84 7.37 0 

Delivery  Yes 74.73 67.65 70.53 81.82 
No 25.27 32.35 29.47 18.18 

Postnatal Yes 73.66 69.61 67.37 81.82 
No 26.34 30.39 32.63 18.18 

Source: Author’s own survey 

Table 4.7.1 Level of general trust by region 

Region Trust very 
much 

Trust Trust 
sometimes 

I care I care very 
much 

Amhara 3 30 57 44 2 

Oromiya 31 50 17 27 15 

SNNPR 3 18 97 16 6 

Total 37 98 171 87 23 

 Source: Author’s own survey 
Table 4.8.1 Trust among different sources of information 

Level of 
information trust 

Types of people 
Families Friends Neighbors Church 

members 
Health 

professionals 

No % No % No % No % No % 
Trust 
 

Yes 321 77.16 207 49.76 160 38.46 271 65.14 393 94.47 
No 95 22.84 209 58.24 256 61.54 145 34.86 23 5.53 

Total  416 100 416 100 416 100 416 100 416 100 
Source: Author’s own survey 
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Table 4.9.1 Maternal health care use by level of trust 

Health services Level of trust 
Very low trust Low trust Medium trust High trust Very high trust Total 
No % No % No % No % No % No % 

Prenatal Yes 69 18.21 46 12.14 92 24.27 65 17.15 107 28.23 379 91.11 
No 6 16.22 6 16.22 7 18.92 4 10.81 14 37.84 37 8.89 

Delivery Yes 38 12.58 36 11.92 86 28.48 48 15.89 94 31.13 302 72.6 
No 37 32.86 16 14.04 13 11.40 21 18.42 27 23.68 114 27.4 

Postnatal Yes 36 12.04 37 12.37 86 28.76 52 17.39 88 29.43 299 71.88 
No 39 33.33 15 12.85 13 11.11 17 14.53 33 28.21 117 28.13 

Source: Author’s own survey 
Figure 4.4.1 Level of generalized trust among women 

 

Figure 4.5.1 Level of membership in iddir by regions  

 

Source: Author’s own survey 
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Figure 4.6.1 Membership levels by region 

 
Source: Author’s own survey 
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Distance 0.738* 0.970 0.673 
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  (3.87) (5.21) 
N 411 411 411 
pseudo R2 0.152 0.326 0.362 

- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is 

Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference 
category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference category for prenatal use is those who 
did not use prenatal during the last pregnancy. 

- Marginal effect; robust standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. 
 
Table 4.11.1 Communication and maternal health care use 

Variables (1) (2) (3) 
 Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 
Age 0.531 0.769 0.970 
 (-1.58) (-1.01) (-0.11) 
Age square 1.010 1.004 1.001 
 (1.57) (0.87) (0.14) 
Age at marriage 1.023 1.099* 0.941 
 (0.38) (2.28) (-1.14) 
Family size 1.032 0.924 0.845* 
 (0.23) (-1.18) (-2.03) 
Ethnicity    

Oromo 0.569 0.0790*** 0.0773* 
 (-0.38) (-3.70) (-2.53) 

Kembata 0.202 0.0192*** 0.0174** 
 (-1.05) (-3.47) (-2.61) 

Hadiya 0.123 0.0205** 0.0253* 
 (-1.01) (-3.03) (-2.10) 
Religion    

Protestant Christian 3.021 1.123 0.589 
 (0.88) (0.19) (-0.64) 
Economic status    

Asset quintile 2 1.282 1.395 1.854 
 (0.56) (0.64) (1.17) 

Asset quintile 3 1.876 1.468 3.962*** 
 (0.95) (0.58) (4.77) 

Asset quintile 4 3.761* 1.112 0.961 
 (2.17) (0.21) (-0.10) 

Asset quintile 5 0.667 5.477* 1.745 
 (-0.53) (2.41) (1.83) 
Occupation    

Domestic work 0.129* 1.749 1.209 
 (-2.19) (1.00) (0.34) 

Manual work 0.249 1.773 2.311 
 (-0.87) (0.77) (0.91) 

Government work 0.0934 1.197 1.014 
 (-1.57) (0.17) (0.02) 
Distance 0.760 0.995 0.695 
 (-1.81) (-0.04) (-1.82) 
    
Education 1.078 1.077 1.109 
 (1.54) (1.26) (1.27) 
Communication    

Low 1.683 1.178 0.808 
 (1.23) (0.67) (-0.82) 

Medium 2.362 1.262 1.681 
 (1.30) (0.60) (1.23) 

High 5.923 7.731 1.857 
 (0.96) (1.73) (0.87) 
Prenatal use    
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Use  19.81*** 21.83*** 
  (4.29) (5.12) 
N 411 411 411 
pseudo R2 0.169 0.336 0.370 

- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is 

Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference 
category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference group for the communication dummy is 
very low means of communication; the reference category for prenatal use is those who did not use prenatal 
during the last pregnancy; 

- Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 4.12.1 Trust and maternal health care use 

Variables (1) (2) (3) 
 Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 
Age 0.520 0.711 0.901 
 (-1.90) (-1.42) (-0.37) 
Age square 1.011 1.005 1.002 
 (1.85) (1.33) (0.53) 
Age marriage 1.022 1.119* 0.920 
 (0.36) (2.27) (-1.64) 
Family size 0.985 0.900 0.787** 
 (-0.11) (-1.64) (-2.83) 
Ethnicity    

Oromo 0.580 0.0720*** 0.128* 
 (-0.44) (-5.09) (-2.25) 

Kembata 0.0889* 0.0121** 0.00846** 
 (-2.07) (-3.18) (-2.60) 

Hadiya 0.0681 0.0128*** 0.0168** 
 (-1.60) (-3.38) (-2.62) 
Religion    

Protestant Christian 4.106 1.612 0.621 
 (1.12) (0.64) (-0.54) 
Economic status    

Asset quintile 2 1.426 1.525 1.835 
 (0.76) (0.80) (1.07) 

Asset quintile 3 2.131 1.572 3.879** 
 (0.98) (0.68) (3.21) 

Asset quintile 4 4.482* 1.322 0.993 
 (2.25) (0.65) (-0.01) 

Asset quintile 5 0.842 6.064* 1.569 
 (-0.24) (2.57) (1.04) 
Occupation    

Domestic work 0.180* 2.043 1.235 
 (-2.44) (1.37) (0.38) 

Manual work 0.359 2.051 1.882 
 (-0.89) (0.96) (0.72) 

Government work 0.122 1.262 0.932 
 (-1.82) (0.26) (-0.12) 

Distance 0.772 1.022 0.702 
 (-1.60) (0.15) (-1.61) 
Education 1.127 1.106 1.136 
 (1.81) (1.55) (1.59) 
Trust    

Families 3.031 2.073 4.224** 
 (1.36) (1.38) (3.02) 

Friends  0.458 0.689 0.492 
 (-1.49) (-0.94) (-1.88) 

Neighbors 0.454 0.696 0.196* 
 (-1.11) (-0.53) (-1.97) 

Church members 1.253 2.073*** 1.036 
 (0.34) (3.35) (0.10) 

Health professionals 1.225 1.018 1.456 
 (0.19) (0.04) (0.86) 
Prenatal use    

Use  18.52*** 17.01*** 
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  (3.78) (5.61) 
N 411 411 411 
pseudo R2 0.177 0.349 0.403 

- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal, service use;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is 

Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference 
category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference groups for the variable of trust are women 
who do not trust families, who do not trust friends, who do not trust neighbors, who do not trust church 
members, and who do not trust health professionals; the reference category for prenatal use is those who 
did not use prenatal during the last pregnancy; 

- Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 

Table 4.13.1 Social support and maternal health care use 

Variables (1) (2) (3) 
 Prenatal use Delivery  Postnatal  
Age 0.526 0.766 0.940 
 (-1.77) (-0.94) (-0.24) 
Age square 1.010 1.004 1.001 
 (1.70) (0.81) (0.28) 
Age at marriage 1.013 1.102* 0.942 
 (0.22) (2.24) (-1.24) 
Family size 1.024 0.918 0.841* 
 (0.17) (-1.26) (-2.24) 
Ethnicity    

Oromo 0.308 0.0669*** 0.0653** 
 (-1.03) (-4.26) (-2.71) 

Kembata 0.102 0.0159*** 0.0169** 
 (-1.82) (-3.42) (-2.68) 

Hadiya 0.0704 0.0178** 0.0259* 
 (-1.45) (-2.89) (-2.24) 
Religion    

Protestant Christian 3.239 1.016 0.468 
 (1.06) (0.02) (-0.90) 
Economic status    

Asset quintile 2 1.487 1.563 2.064 
 (0.95) (0.88) (1.44) 

Asset quintile 3 2.530 1.733 4.692*** 
 (1.32) (0.86) (5.18) 

Asset quintile 4 4.778* 1.238 1.163 
 (2.42) (0.50) (0.35) 

Asset quintile 5 1.071 7.107** 2.260* 
 (0.10) (2.72) (2.48) 
Occupation    

Domestic work 0.168* 1.668 1.115 
 (-2.53) (1.00) (0.19) 

Manual work 0.391 1.742 2.239 
 (-0.78) (0.79) (0.87) 

Government work 0.130 1.131 0.904 
 (-1.77) (0.12) (-0.14) 
Distance  0.739* 0.969 0.673 
 (-2.04) (-0.27) (-1.95) 
Education 1.130* 1.111 1.148 
 (1.98) (1.54) (1.71) 
Rely on    

Yes 0.893 0.763 0.674 
 (-0.60) (-0.85) (-1.18) 
Prenatal use    

Yes  19.85*** 21.24*** 
  (3.95) (5.22) 
N 408 408 408 
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pseudo R2 0.152 0.327 0.365 
- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is 

Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference 
category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference group for the social support dummy is 
“has no social support to rely on”; the reference category for prenatal use is those who did not use prenatal 
during the last pregnancy; 

- Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 

Table 4.14.1 Social networks and maternal health care use 

Variables (1) (2) (3) 
 Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 
Age 0.516 0.738 0.921 
 (-1.78) (-1.15) (-0.31) 
Age square 1.011 1.004 1.001 
 (1.71) (1.00) (0.31) 
Age at marriage 1.014 1.110* 0.945 
 (0.23) (2.30) (-1.10) 
Family size 1.027 0.945 0.889 
 (0.18) (-0.95) (-1.40) 
Ethnicity    

Oromo 0.330 0.0673*** 0.0796** 
 (-0.98) (-4.14) (-2.76) 

Kembata 0.0986 0.0134*** 0.0123** 
 (-1.82) (-3.81) (-2.75) 

Hadiya 0.0669 0.0134*** 0.0172* 
 (-1.47) (-3.35) (-2.35) 
Religion    

Protestant Christian 3.820 1.283 0.709 
 (1.15) (0.35) (-0.40) 
Economic status    

Asset quintile 2 1.394 1.533 1.866 
 (0.72) (0.80) (1.12) 

Asset quintile 3 2.401 1.850 4.841*** 
 (1.28) (0.82) (4.05) 

Asset quintile 4 4.852* 1.266 1.147 
 (2.39) (0.52) (0.28) 

Asset quintile 5 1.030 7.143* 1.911 
 (0.04) (2.45) (1.71) 
Occupation    

Domestic work 0.176* 1.751 1.193 
 (-2.47) (1.10) (0.30) 

Manual work 0.398 1.820 2.162 
 (-0.76) (0.78) (0.93) 

Government work 0.142 1.184 1.067 
 (-1.62)   (0.17) (0.10) 
Distance 0.732* 0.985 0.656* 
 (-1.99) (-0.14) (-2.21) 
Education 1.125 1.093 1.125 
 (1.70) (1.63) (1.58) 
Social networks    

Medium 1.109 2.243 6.474* 
 (0.21) (0.85) (2.55) 

High 1.442 1.149 2.950* 
 (1.30) (0.34) (2.16) 
Prenatal use    

Use  19.58*** 21.82*** 
  (3.94) (5.46) 
N 411 411 411 
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pseudo R2 0.154 0.332 0.384 
- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is 

Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference 
category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference group for the social networks dummy is 
very low level of social networks; the reference category for prenatal use is those who did not use prenatal 
during the last pregnancy; 

- Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 
Table 4.15.1 Membership and maternal health care use 

Variables (1) (2) (3) 
 Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 
Age 0.599 0.772 0.997 
 (-1.55) (-0.98) (-0.01) 
Age square 1.008 1.004 1.000 
 (1.49) (0.85) (0.02) 
Age at marriage 1.030 1.142** 0.946 
 (0.45) (2.98) (-1.03) 
Family size 0.987 0.888 0.829* 
 (-0.09) (-1.67) (-2.25) 
Ethnicity    

Oromo 0.211 0.0440*** 0.0482** 
 (-1.43) (-3.43) (-2.83) 

Kembata 0.0312* 0.00470** 0.00718** 
 (-2.45) (-3.09) (-2.94) 

Hadiya 0.0285* 0.00667** 0.0120** 
 (-2.10) (-2.93) (-2.60) 
Religion    

Protestant Christian 4.264 1.883 0.612 
 (0.98) (0.75) (-0.52) 
Economic status    

Asset quintile 2 1.091 1.298 1.535 
 (0.18) (0.41) (0.87) 

Asset quintile 3 2.294 1.735 3.842*** 
 (1.20) (0.80) (3.91) 

Asset quintile 4 4.376* 1.159 0.904 
 (2.22) (0.28) (-0.24) 

Asset quintile 5 1.507 7.059** 2.058* 
 (0.42) (2.97) (2.25) 
Occupation    

Domestic work 0.238* 2.251 1.413 
 (-2.25) (1.35) (0.57) 

Manual work 1.004 2.788 3.259 
 (0.00) (1.32) (1.49) 

Government work 0.201 1.568 1.315 
 (-1.58) (0.40) (0.55) 
Distance 0.759 0.959 0.669* 
 (-1.58) (-0.36) (-2.08) 
Education 1.125* 1.089 1.127 
 (2.01) (1.38) (1.84) 
Membership    

Iddir 0.887 0.965 2.159 
 (-0.14) (-0.04) (1.05) 

Eqqub 0.290* 0.442* 0.478* 
 (-2.16) (-2.10) (-1.97) 

Religious group 3.267*** 1.302 1.829 
 (3.66) (0.58) (1.77) 

Health group 1.531 2.470** 1.161 
 (1.96) (2.69) (0.38) 

Ethnic group 0.839 0.653 0.876 
 (-0.37) (-1.17) (-0.35) 
Prenatal     

Use  14.75** 13.19*** 
  (3.12) (4.55) 
N 409 409 409 
pseudo R2 0.213 0.355 0.378 
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- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal, service use;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is 

Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference 
category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference groups for the variables under 
membership are women who are not members of iddir, not members of eqqub, not members of a religious 
group, not members of a health group, and not members of an ethnic group; the reference category for 
prenatal use is those who did not use prenatal during the last pregnancy; 
Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 

 

Table 4.16.1 Social capital and maternal health care use 

Variables (1) (2) (3) 
 Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 
Age 0.579 0.659* 0.878 
 (-1.71) (-2.05) (-0.45) 
Age square 1.009 1.006* 1.003 
 (1.75) (1.96) (0.58) 
Age at marriage 1.033 1.147** 0.916 
 (0.39) (3.14) (-1.52) 
Family size 0.966 0.870 0.795** 
 (-0.23) (-1.95) (-2.81) 
Ethnicity    

Oromo 0.567 0.0462*** 0.0977** 
 (-0.37) (-4.02) (-2.70) 

Kembata 0.0368* 0.00791* 0.00623* 
 (-2.53) (-2.35) (-2.32) 

Hadiya 0.0295* 0.0134* 0.0159* 
 (-2.21) (-2.24) (-2.10) 
Religion    

Protestant Christian 4.747 1.442 0.418 
 (0.87) (0.31) (-0.71) 
Economic status    

Asset quintile 2 1.051 1.397 1.719 
 (0.09) (0.47) (1.12) 

Asset quintile 3 1.624 1.695 3.668** 
 (0.64) (0.64) (3.20) 

Asset quintile 4 3.822* 1.244 0.858 
 (2.16) (0.34) (-0.30) 

Asset quintile 5 0.965 7.836** 1.915 
 (-0.03) (2.79) (1.65) 
Occupation    

Domestic work 0.219* 2.472 1.270 
 (-1.97) (1.48) (0.38) 

Manual work 0.684 3.800 3.610 
 (-0.25) (1.36) (1.48) 

Government work 0.174 1.729 1.247 
 (-1.44) (0.48) (0.47) 
Distance 0.793 1.038 0.715 
 (-1.19) (0.24) (-1.69) 
Education 1.102 1.067 1.114 
 (1.41) (1.34) (1.41) 
Communication    

Low 1.497 0.784 0.558 
 (0.77) (-0.70) (-1.36) 

Medium 1.934 0.892 1.379 
 (1.18) (-0.37) (0.87) 

High 1.894 9.385 1.572 
 (0.50) (1.58) (0.53) 
Trust    
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Family 1.991 2.096 3.706* 
 (0.80) (1.09) (2.37) 

Friends 0.467 0.752 0.474 
 (-1.20) (-0.64) (-1.64) 

Neighbors 0.421 0.712 0.186 
 (-0.70) (-0.44) (-1.70) 

Church members 1.357 1.979* 1.487 
 (0.38) (2.49) (1.20) 

Health professionals 1.271 1.025 1.463 
 (0.19) (0.07) (0.68) 
Social support    

Rely on 0.971 0.630 0.524 
 (-0.10) (-1.27) (-1.78) 
Social networks    

Medium 0.686 3.018 8.841* 
 (-0.63) (1.05) (2.51) 

High 1.216 1.413 3.316** 
 (0.57) (1.10) (2.73) 
Membership    

Iddir 0.488 1.400 3.661 
 (-0.52) (0.34) (1.20) 

Eqqub 0.314* 0.494 0.577 
 (-1.97) (-1.43) (-1.45) 

Religious group  2.732** 1.159 1.491 
 (2.73) (0.28) (1.26) 

Health group 1.198 2.324* 1.031 
 (1.13) (2.36) (0.08) 

Ethnic group 0.790 0.567 0.728 
 (-0.49) (-1.64) (-0.73) 
Prenatal    

Use  16.08*** 15.03*** 
  (3.46) (6.04) 
N 406 406 406 
pseudo R2 0.236 0.394 0.450 

- Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is 

Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference 
category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference group for the communication dummy is 
very low; the reference groups for the trust variables are women who do not trust family, friends, neighbors, 
church members, and health professionals; the reference group for the social support dummy is women who 
rely on the support of others; the reference group for the social networks dummy is women with a low level 
of social networks; the reference groups for the membership variables are women who are not members of 
iddir, not members of eqqub, not members of a religious group, not members of a health group, and not 
members of an ethnic group; the reference category for prenatal use is those who did not use prenatal during 
their last pregnancy. 
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Table 4.17.1 Social capital and full use of ANC 

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
 4 ANC 4 ANC 4 ANC 4 ANC 4 ANC 4 ANC 4 ANC 
Age 1.104 1.107 1.114 1.133 1.115 1.239 1.241 
 (0.52) (0.57) (0.50) (0.65) (0.52) (0.99) (0.94) 
Age square 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.998 0.996 0.996 
 (-0.73) (-0.80) (-0.65) (-0.90) (-0.73) (-1.28) (-1.26) 
Age at marriage 1.107 1.108 1.086 1.112 1.104 1.103 1.098 
 (1.51) (1.51) (1.13) (1.63) (1.49) (1.43) (1.22) 
Family size 0.859* 0.855* 0.835* 0.862* 0.863* 0.815** 0.796** 
 (-2.31) (-2.35) (-2.46) (-2.23) (-2.22) (-2.67) (-2.59) 
Ethnicity        

Oromo 0.0661** 0.0546*** 0.0869** 0.0755** 0.0700*** 0.0450*** 0.0426*** 
 (-3.21) (-3.77) (-3.07) (-3.16) (-3.32) (-3.68) (-4.19) 

Kembata 0.0840 0.0704* 0.0544* 0.0816 0.0842 0.0454* 0.0173*** 
 (-1.90) (-2.38) (-2.36) (-1.85) (-1.88) (-2.22) (-3.65) 

Hadiya 0.0373* 0.0306* 0.0306* 0.0356* 0.0404 0.0181* 0.00706** 
 (-1.99) (-2.17) (-2.42) (-1.98) (-1.93) (-2.14) (-2.86) 
Religion        

Protestant Christian 0.532 0.555 0.480 0.605 0.551 0.423 0.582 
 (-0.70) (-0.65) (-0.84) (-0.58) (-0.67) (-0.80) (-0.53) 
Economic status        

Asset quintile 2 1.841* 2.077* 1.885* 1.807* 1.805* 1.388 1.715 
 (2.06) (2.56) (2.03) (2.11) (2.13) (0.81) (1.39) 

Asset quintile 3 3.087*** 3.294*** 3.250*** 2.872*** 2.999*** 2.396** 2.882** 
 (4.20) (3.33) (3.45) (4.07) (4.38) (3.04) (3.13) 

Asset quintile 4 1.188 1.144 1.199 1.155 1.193 0.898 1.009 
 (0.48) (0.33) (0.46) (0.40) (0.49) (-0.26) (0.02) 

Asset quintile 5 2.229 2.420 1.998 2.058 2.118 2.632** 2.964* 
 (1.40) (1.23) (1.26) (1.18) (1.29) (2.76) (2.25) 
Occupation        

Domestic work 0.569 0.586 0.535 0.552 0.567 0.480 0.488 
 (-1.49) (-1.57) (-1.69) (-1.51) (-1.55) (-1.86) (-1.87) 

Manual work 0.832 1.047 0.719 0.783 0.822 0.871 1.026 
 (-0.29) (0.07) (-0.57) (-0.39) (-0.31) (-0.20) (0.04) 

Government work 0.644 0.668 0.578 0.624 0.671 0.817 0.895 
 (-0.77) (-0.67) (-1.25) (-0.84) (-0.67) (-0.42) (-0.21) 
Distance 0.788 0.811 0.790 0.783 0.781 0.806 0.794 
 (-1.71) (-1.59) (-1.67) (-1.77) (-1.80) (-1.38) (-1.74) 
Education 0.997 0.987 0.994 1.001 0.994 0.980 0.987 
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 (-0.09) (-0.32) (-0.16) (0.02) (-0.14) (-0.53) (-0.31) 
Communication        

Low  0.445**     0.298*** 
  (-2.86)     (-4.49) 

Medium  1.356     0.999 
  (0.49)     (-0.00) 

High  0.695     0.389 
  (-0.62)     (-1.32) 
Trust        

Family   1.353    1.056 
   (1.13)    (0.20) 

Friends   0.955    0.841 
   (-0.14)    (-0.57) 

Neighbors   0.349***    0.436 
   (-3.38)    (-1.49) 

Church members   0.777*    1.219 
   (-1.98)    (0.66) 

Health professionals   0.763    0.526 
   (-0.56)    (-1.26) 
Rely on        

Yes    1.209   1.323 
    (0.84)   (1.10) 
Social networks        

Medium     1.292  1.118 
     (0.38)  (0.19) 

High     1.488  1.392 
     (0.78)  (0.78) 
Membership        

Iddir      2.907 3.055 
      (1.20) (1.10) 

Eqqub      0.363* 0.344* 
      (-2.36) (-2.25) 

Religious group      2.855*** 3.093*** 
      (3.48) (3.67) 

Health group      0.578* 0.545 
      (-2.15) (-1.94) 

Ethnic group      0.752 0.751 
      (-1.33) (-1.13) 
N 373 373 373 370 373 372 369 
pseudo R2 0.254 0.277 0.271 0.255 0.256 0.306 0.348 

- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
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- The dependent variable is full use of ANC or using ANC more than three times;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic 

status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference group for the communication dummy is very low; the 
reference groups for the trust variables are women who do not trust family, friends, neighbors, church members, and health professionals; the reference group for the social 
support dummy is women who are not supportive; the reference group for the social networks dummy is women with a low level of social networks; the reference groups 
for the membership variables are women who are not members of iddir, not members of eqqub, not members of a religious group, not members of a health group, and not 
members of an ethnic group;  

- Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses, p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 
 

 
Table 4.18.1 Social capital and full use of maternal health care services 

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
 FMHU FMHU FMHU FMHU FMHU FMHU FMHU 
Age 0.768 0.788 0.769 0.783 0.763 0.910 0.933 
 (-1.64) (-1.47) (-1.49) (-1.46) (-1.58) (-0.48) (-0.35) 
Age square 1.004 1.004 1.005 1.004 1.004 1.002 1.002 
 (1.83) (1.62) (1.87) (1.66) (1.78) (0.56) (0.54) 
Age at marriage 1.055 1.052 1.037 1.056 1.054 1.060 1.029 
 (1.06) (1.05) (0.64) (1.11) (1.04) (1.10) (0.51) 
Family size 0.878 0.875 0.830** 0.874 0.893 0.815** 0.766*** 
 (-1.86) (-1.89) (-3.12) (-1.90) (-1.89) (-2.84) (-4.38) 
Ethnicity        

Oromo 0.0426*** 0.0448*** 0.0680*** 0.0465*** 0.0455*** 0.0270*** 0.0446*** 
 (-4.24) (-4.28) (-4.01) (-4.18) (-4.21) (-5.15) (-4.98) 

Kembata 0.0979* 0.113* 0.0690* 0.104* 0.0945* 0.0416** 0.0359** 
 (-2.24) (-2.10) (-2.12) (-2.17) (-2.24) (-2.80) (-2.72) 

Hadiya 0.0454*** 0.0522*** 0.0341*** 0.0491*** 0.0447*** 0.0234*** 0.0187*** 
 (-3.65) (-3.50) (-3.82) (-3.53) (-3.50) (-3.88) (-4.08) 

Religion        
Protestant Christian 0.313 0.286 0.321 0.302 0.342 0.257 0.210 

 (-1.34) (-1.39) (-1.13) (-1.40) (-1.21) (-1.20) (-1.30) 
Economic status        

Asset quintile 2 2.671** 2.583** 3.063*** 2.734** 2.625** 2.027 2.655* 
 (3.13) (3.10) (3.31) (3.22) (3.12) (1.76) (2.15) 

Asset quintile 3 3.698*** 3.151** 3.675*** 3.589*** 3.720** 3.114** 3.218** 
 (3.39) (3.07) (3.46) (3.40) (3.11) (2.81) (2.61) 

Asset quintile 4 2.169* 1.868 2.310* 2.162* 2.194* 1.828 2.018 
 (2.17) (1.47) (2.32) (2.15) (2.11) (1.36) (1.30) 

Asset quintile 5 4.234*** 3.524** 3.656*** 4.240*** 4.180*** 5.671*** 5.081*** 
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 (4.04) (3.26) (4.53) (3.73) (3.83) (5.62) (5.59) 
Occupation        

Domestic work 0.628 0.614 0.677 0.587 0.634 0.650 0.700 
 (-1.33) (-1.40) (-1.09) (-1.55) (-1.30) (-1.05) (-1.18) 

Manual work 1.071 1.084 0.965 1.016 1.081 1.606 1.645 
 (0.10) (0.10) (-0.05) (0.02) (0.11) (0.70) (0.61) 

Government work 0.875 0.840 0.841 0.820 0.908 1.452 1.520 
 (-0.23) (-0.29) (-0.36) (-0.34) (-0.16) (0.76) (1.05) 

Distance 0.737** 0.754* 0.762* 0.730** 0.741** 0.752* 0.777* 
 (-2.61) (-2.37) (-2.21) (-2.74) (-2.68) (-2.40) (-2.15) 
Education 1.041 1.018 1.034 1.049 1.035 1.033 1.018 
 (1.21) (0.57) (1.16) (1.34) (1.10) (1.24) (0.73) 
Communication        

Low  0.927     0.659 
  (-0.26)     (-1.31) 

Medium  1.840     1.440 
  (1.30)     (0.91) 

High  1.270     0.858 
  (0.52)     (-0.38) 

Trust        
Family   2.014    1.518 

   (1.64)    (0.84) 
Friends   0.591    0.573 

   (-1.44)    (-1.56) 
Neighbors   0.321**    0.306** 

   (-2.96)    (-3.11) 
Church members   1.232    1.491* 

   (1.25)    (2.01) 
Health professionals   2.204*    1.819 

   (2.13)    (1.80) 
Social support        

Rely on    0.992   0.895 
    (-0.04)   (-0.53) 
Social network        

Medium     2.259  2.011 
     (0.95)  (0.82) 
        

High     1.837  1.840* 
     (1.13)  (1.98) 
Membership and 
participation 
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Iddir      3.068 4.113 
      (1.18) (1.41) 

Eqqub      0.246*** 0.256*** 
      (-4.70) (-4.35) 

Religious group      2.798*** 2.370*** 
      (4.04) (3.33) 

Health group      1.025 0.840 
      (0.09) (-0.57) 

Ethnic group      0.564 0.570* 
      (-1.42) (-1.98) 
N 411 411 411 408 411 409 406 
pseudo R2 0.312 0.320 0.343 0.313 0.317 0.372 0.408 

- Exponentiated coefficients; t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
- Notes: All columns are from Logit estimation. The R-square for the Logit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables is using all maternal health services, namely prenatal, delivery, and postnatal services;  
- The reference category for the ethnicity dummy is Amhara; the reference category for the religion dummy is Orthodox Christian; the reference category for the economic 

status dummy is asset quintile 1; the reference category for the occupation dummy is farming work; the reference group for the communication dummy is very low; the 
reference groups for the trust variables are women who do not trust family, friends, neighbors, church members, and health professionals; the reference group for the social 
support dummy is women who are not supportive; the reference group for the social networks dummy is women with a low level of social networks; the reference groups 
for the membership variables are women who are not members of iddir, not members of eqqub, not members of a religious group, not members of a health group, and not 
members of an ethnic group. 
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Table 5.6.1 Mean level of centralities based on maternal health care use 

Types of centrality Types of maternal service 
Prenatal Delivery Postnatal 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Indegree 2.13 1.37 1.97 2.15 2.16 1.75 
Betweenness 65.1 90.5 67.5 69.5 74.6 53.8 

Reach centrality  6.57 7.93 6.69 6.83 6.72 6.76 

Beta centrality 61.5 23.0 90.2 39.9 75.4 15.4 

 
Table 5.7.1 Social networks and maternal health care use 

 (1) (2) (3) 
Variables Prenatal use Delivery use Postnatal use 
Age -0.0796 -0.0652 -0.222* 
 (-1.01) (-1.23) (-2.52) 
Family size 0.319 0.109 -0.00508 
 (1.87) (0.99) (-0.04) 
Level of education 0.177* 0.130** -0.0683 
 (2.20) (2.63) (-0.90) 
Clan    

Kembata 3.863 -0.141 1.599 
 (0.01) (-0.13) (0.92) 
Occupation    

House work 0.865 -0.574 -1.282 
 (1.21) (-1.06) (-1.67) 

Handicraft 3.854 -0.909 -0.272 
 (0.01) (-0.90) (-0.17) 

Trade 0.782 -0.665 -1.122 
 (0.86) (-0.97) (-0.93) 
Economic status    

Poor -1.199 0.265 1.218 
 (-1.57) (0.58) (1.55) 

Medium -0.716 0.0670 1.623* 
 (-0.93) (0.15) (2.15) 

Rich -1.251 0.611 1.230 
 (-1.58) (1.23) (1.66) 

Very rich -1.056 0.491 2.160* 
 (-1.30) (1.03) (2.33) 
Structural social networks    

Indegree 0.207 -0.100 -0.155 
 (1.46) (-1.10) (-1.11) 

Betweenness -0.000264 0.000207 0.00205 
 (-0.20) (0.20) (1.40) 

Beta centrality -0.000570 -0.00106 0.00851 
 (-0.26) (-0.96) (1.73) 

Outreach 0.0534 0.0586 -0.0287 
 (1.05) (1.40) (-0.49) 
Relational social networks 0.491 0.382* 0.945** 
 (1.63) (2.13) (2.99) 
Prenatal use    

Use  1.900***  
  (3.65)  
Delivery use    

Use   2.974*** 
   (5.07) 
Postnatal Use    

Use    
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Constant -4.261 -1.369 1.498 
 (-0.01) (-0.75) (0.56) 
N 
Pseudo R2 

133 
0.3760 

133 
0.2920 

133 
0.6437 

t statistics in parentheses* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
 

- Notes: All columns are from probit estimation. The R-square for the probit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variables are prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service use;  
- The reference category for the clan dummy is Golden Hands; the reference category for the occupation 

dummy is agriculture; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1 or very 
poor; the variable “prenatal use” refers to a dummy variable if the mother has used prenatal services during 
her last pregnancy; the variable “delivery use” refers to a dummy variable if the mother has used delivery 
services during her last delivery; the variable “postnatal use” refers to a dummy variable if the mother has 
used postnatal services during her last pregnancy. 
 

 
Table 5.8.1 Social networks and use of all maternal health care services 

Variables (1) 
 Use of all services 
Age -0.0924*** 
 (-10.28) 
Family size 0.127* 
 (2.28) 
Education 0.0829*** 
 (13.09) 
Clan  

Kembata 0.670 
 (1.20) 
Occupation  

House work -0.0287 
 (-0.48) 

Handicraft 0.104*** 
 (7.58) 

Trade 0.0672* 
 (2.34) 
Economic status  

Poor 0.261 
 (1.33) 

Medium 0.274 
 (0.66) 

Rich 0.441 
 (0.84) 

Very rich 0.756 
 (1.11) 
Structural social networks  

Indegree -0.0473 
 (-0.62) 

Betweenness 0.0008 
 (1.21) 

Beta centrality -0.0005 
 (-0.28) 

Outreach 0.0472 
 (1.84) 
Relational social networks 0.436*** 
 (8.77) 
Constant -0.891 
 (-0.73) 
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N 
Pseudo R2 

133 
0.1689 

- Notes: All columns are from probit estimation. The R-square for the probit model is a pseudo-R2; 
- The dependent variable is use of all the services (prenatal, delivery, and postnatal service);  
- The reference category for the clan dummy is Golden Hands; the reference category for the occupation 

dummy is agriculture; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1. 
 

Table 5.9.1 Social networks and level of use of maternal health care 

Variables (1) 
 Level of use 
Age -0.107*** 
 (0.00713) 
Family size 0.183*** 
 (0.0426) 
Education 0.122*** 
 (0.0113) 
Clan  

Kembata 0.475 
 (0.659) 
Occupation  

Agriculture 0.0933*** 
 (0.000572) 

Handicraft 0.0534** 
 (0.0265) 

Trade 0.0319 
 (0.0624) 
Economic status  

Poor -0.0152 
 (0.138) 

Medium 0.0570 
 (0.279) 

Rich 0.178 
 (0.296) 

Very rich 0.489 
 (0.425) 
Structural social networks  

Indegree -0.0161 
 (0.0913) 

Betweenness 0.000220 
 (0.000671 

Beta centrality -0.000001 
 (0.00125) 

Outreach 0.0547*** 
 (0.0205) 
Relational social networks 0.503*** 
 (0.0236) 
cut1  
_cons -0.773 
 (0.928) 
cut2  
_cons 0.126 
 (0.817) 
cut3  
_cons 0.630 
 (0.633) 
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N 
Pseudo R2 

133 
0.1491 

- Notes: All columns are from ordered probit estimation. The R-square for the probit model is a pseudo-
R2; 

- The dependent variable is level of use of the services;  
- The reference category for the clan dummy is Golden Hands; the reference category for the occupation 

dummy is agriculture; the reference category for the economic status dummy is asset quintile 1 or very 
poor. 

 

Figure 5.3.1 Visual display of networks of respondents by attribute of prenatal use in the locality 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4.1 Visual display of networks of respondents by attribute of delivery use in the locality 
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Figure 5.5.1 Visual display of networks of respondents by attribute of postnatal use in the locality 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


